
lant Puts New Barrier In Path Of Pacific Waterfront Peace Settlement

reement for the Ware-

e Men's Union came

day afternoon on the

7th day of the warehouse

e in San Francisco.

rms under which the

arehouse men returned to

,. Wednesday morning

rovide for a minimum wage

c of 75 cents an hour in

ublic warehouses, and a

llnimum of 70 cents in grain,

and Milling ware-

es, forty hour week

hin a five-day period; use

he Union Hiring Hall

other concessions were

fuded.
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arehousetnen Win Sweeping Victory And Demands In S. F. Strike Agreement

.PLOYERS GIVE
COGNITION
HIRING HALL
Men Back at Work As

Justness of Labor De-
mands Is 'Ceded

CENTS AN HR.

▪ y Week of 40 Hours
mong Concessions of
Shore Warehouses

nd

Union voted by acclama-

to accept the offer. Twenty-

public warehouses and three

Feed and Milling Ware-

opened their doors Wednes-

lorning after more than two

°laths during which they were at

plete standstill.

tie Union Agreement affects a

t of 500 workers. Meetings are

'being conducted to arrange an

ment covering the metropoli-

akland warehouses which are

Included in this agreement.

arehouse men are affiliated

the I.L.A.

otiations were carried on un-

" the leadership of Warren G.

n, Pres. of the Union, and J.

• • owell, Chairman of the Em-

rs' Committee of the Ware-

Men's Association.

Me Union contract dated De-

n• 24th, 1936, as modified

ongh mutual agreement will be

Monday to Friday will be

ralght time, and Saturday morn-

vertime for regular men.

regular men do not work forty
ours during the week because of

• 'of work, they will be em-

Saturday in or ning at

ht time until it has been

ranged for all warehouses to

all day Saturday. Original

blends of the Union ask 85 cents

ur, forty hours a week, time

half for overtime.

a

even Ships Idle
In Mobile Strike

BILE.—Seven vessels, three

L ships, the West Kyska, Wa

E. W. Sinclair and Isabela are

hp here. Five hundred and

rtY men are registered at Strike
quarters.

80th the effectiveness of the

and the morale of the men

'very high. This is all the

remarkable considering the

Qleval stand taken by official-

ere.

Portland Handed
Taste of Copeland
Fink Book Racket
U.S. Commissioner Tries Out

High Handed Hitler Meth-
ods on Seafaring Men

By JERRY - DAVIS

Portland I.L.A. 38-78

Sailors everywhere are up in

arms against the attempt to force

continuous service books on them

under the COpeland Act, but Port-

land members of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific are even

more militant against the notori-

ous "fink books" because they

know from past sad experience

that government records can be

and have been used as tools of

blacklisting shipowners.

Within the past month it has

been twice disclosed in federal

court at Portland that government

records kept by Harold S. Jones,

U. S. Shippi xi* Commissioner,

have carried penciled notations

barring union men from service

on certain lines operating out of

Portland.

Ralph Compton, union mate, re-

cently brought suit against the

States Steamship line and others

for damages for blacklisting, and

Jones was forced to produce a

letter from the States Steamship

Company, carried in the official

file wherein R. S. Kimberk, exe-

cutive assistant of the States

Lines, had arrogantly directed

Jones not to sign Compton for

service on his ships.

MATTER OF RECORD

That official federal forms are

so used is a matter of court rec-

ord in the McLure case. In that

case a service card record on a

government form carried the pen-

ciled notation, admittedly writ-

ten by Jones, "Not for States,"

and it is no wonder that Portland

seamen, faced with this knowl-

edge, distrust the new "fink

books" to such na extent they re-

fuse to accept the continuous ser-

vice records.

In Compton's case, it was dis-

closed that he obtained work on

the States liner Oregon after the

ban had gone out from Kimberk,

by signing on at the dock with a

promise of employment for the

Oriental voyage. He worked part

of a shift while loading, the evi-

dence showed, and then was call-

ed out and fired. It was admitted

(Continued on Page 10)

SHIPOWNERS IN
PROOF THEY DO
NOTWNATTRUCE
26 Companies Agree On

Terms But "Big Boys"
Change Their Tune

BLAME SUBSIDIES

Stubborn Minority in Rule
Or Ruin Move to Prolong
Deadlock of the Docks

The Coast Committee for

the Shipowners came in an-

other complete deadlock in

the first conference with the

Executive Board of the I. L.

A. Pacific Coast District,

held Tilesday afternoon.
Although the I. L. A. Committee

offered to recommend to its mem-

bers the same terms as twenty-six

of the companies operating on the

Pacific Coast offered on October

23rd, with the same wages as are

paid in the East, the Coast Com-

mittee for the Shipowners refused

this settlement.

Mr. Plant insisted on a number

of changes in the present condi-

tions. His offer included a change

from the present application of the

six-hour day, provisions for die.

(Continued on Page 10)

DEATH TAKES 2
ABOARD TANKER
WITH NO ARIA
Lives Sacrificed in Profit
Scramble When SS Dillwyn
Blows Up in the Gulf

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3—

One man was killed outright

and another died a few

hours later after an explo-

sion aboard the tanker Dill-
wyn, operated by the C. D.

Mallory Company. The ex-
plosion occurred about 135

miles south of Southwest

Pass.
It was erroneously reported in

one of the papers here that the

(Continued on page 10)

Benefit Ball To Aid
Waterfront Strikers

Have you made any plans for

the night of Saturday, January 9?

If you haven't hold it open, be-

cause San Francisco is going to

see entertainment and a ball such

as the waterfront unions have not

sponsored in many a day. The

place is Dreamland Auditorium.

The big benefit ball and enter-

tainment is sponsored by the I. L.

A. No. 3, working with the Joint

Relief Committee.

Stars of the stage and radio will

be heard and dancing will be en-

joyed to the incomparable tunes

of Maddy Madson and his 20 piece

union orchestra.

Due to the fact that requests

about the dance poured in on the

joint relief committee and at of-

fices of the Maritime Federation,

it was decided to hold it in Dream-

land, where a larger crowd could

be accomodated. This is the dance

originally scheduled at the regular

membership meeting.

The proceeds from the dance are

to be turned over to the Maritime

Relief Committee. A large advance

sale of tickets indicates that this

will be one of the best patronized

events ever sponsored by a mari-

time group. Tickets are 40 cents

each and may be obtained at Room

IP, Third floor, 32 Clay street,

Among the headliners who will

be seen and heard are Juanita

(Continued on Page 10)

Plain Talk
This issue of the Voice of the Federation brings to the

editor's chair a new man, named temporarily to the editor-

ship. In succeeding Mr. Barney Mayes, I have no illusions

about the task that confronts me. With the merits of the

controversy that brought about the suspension of my pre-

decessor I am not concerned. The air has .been filled with

charges, counter charges, attacks and even in some in-

stances personal villification. The Maritime Federation of

the Pacific is thoroughly capable of washing its own dirty

linen. While I remain as editor, the Voice of the Federa-

tion si.all not be used in the capacity of a laundry for this

sort of work.
More important than who edits the Voice, more import-

ant than any personality in or out of the editorial picture

and more important than any personality in the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific is the cause of a united front

against those enemies who would set union brother against

union brother, sabotage the program for a national mari-

time federation and return to the days of six and six on

the ships, a shape up at every dock, elimination of the

hiring hall and complete havoc where the workers of the

waterfronts of America have buildeel.
I have no axe to grind, no scores to pay off, no enemies

to punish and no friends to reward. I have been a seafar-

ing man for several years of my life, but have spent the

greater part of it in the newspaper game. The problems

of the men who live by, on and from the sea are known,

intimately, to me. Your fight is my fight. It can not be

won by permitting ourselves to be torn by internal dissen-

tion and strife. It cannot be won by playing the game of

the shipowners and fighting among ourselves, turning

upon each other, letting jealousy rule where reason should

be at the wheel.
The Voice of the Federation shall not be used to build

up any one individual to the detriment of another; to play

the game of one union to the disadvantage of another; to

have favorites on the waterfront; to lean toward any side.

It shall be a militant, waterfront publication, devoted to

the interests of the men who move ships and cargoes on the

seven seas.
Our aims are identical in the Maritime Federation. Our

goal is a common one. It can be attained by a united front,

by solidarity, by the realization each and every one that

our cause is right and that our cause is greater than any

man or men who lead or seek to lead it.
If our slogan "An Injury to One is An Injury to All"

is anything more than an empty phrase, you men of the

waterfronts and the seas, from Portland, Oregon, to Pert-

land, Maine, from Galveston to Vancouver and from

Alaska to the Phillippines will get behind the paper. I

want your support, your loyalty, your backing and your

suggestions. This isn't my paper. It's yours.
This is a New Year, a clean slate, a new deal. As I turn

to on the Voice I'm asking every union man who reads this

to give me the same support he'd want if he was taking

over this watch.
And whefher my stay is long or short, while I am editor

of the Voice, this paper is going to be a militant, fighting

publication devoted to the interests of ALL of the Mari-

time Federation. It can be no less and be effective. It can

take no other stand and be true to itself or to the men who

have created so much of the wealth of the world . . . and

who have shared in the distribution of that wealth so

shabbily. JIM O'NEIL, Card No. 5-160,
Northern California Newspaper Guild.

“SHADES OF '34"
Mayor Rossi, of San Francisco,

in his tirade against militant lead-

ers over a nationwide hookup.

could not have been answered in

a better way than by Peter J.

Innes, Pacific Coast representa-

tive of the Joint Marine Council

of the Atlantic and Gulf.

Mayor Rossi: "In behalf of 1600

striking East Coast seamen, I am

instructed to inform you that your

speech in behalf shipowners com-

ing in fine. In our opinion, your

statement regarding Bridges and

Curran an outrageous misstate-

ment which should be submitted

in a libel suit in court. Your

speech the finest ever heard in

behalf of shipowners and reaction-

ary A. F. F. leadership and should

earn you undying gratitude of em-

ployers, Ivan Hunter (I.S.U. head)

and Joseph Ryan (I.L.A. head),

as you talk in behalf of them and

what they represent better than

they do themselves."

JUDAS JOE RYAN
FACES BITTEREST
FIGHT OF CAREER
Tottering Throne Has Arch-
Fink Worried As New
Year Brings New Grief

RANKS BREAKING

Even Close Supporters Re-
fuse to Stand for Strike-

Breaking Activities

(Special to the Voice of the

Federation)

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—"Judas

Joe" Ryan, president of the ILA.

and candidate for the strike

breaking honors now held by

Bergoff and Chowderhead Cohen,

faced the new year with dark

skies and a tottering throne.

Leading leng.shoremen through

the picket lines of the striking

east coast seamen on the docks of

New York, Ryan this week deft).-

nitely cast his lot with the ship-

owners. No longer does he pose

as a labor leader. No longer has

he donned the mask of union re-

spectability to go on the South

and West streets wharves to bol-

ster tip the failing morale of his

sickening and saddened cohorts.

His ranks are dwindling fast.

A check of the waterfront, and

(Continued on Page 10)

FISH WORKERS
LOYALLY BACK
MARINE STRIKE

Purse Se i n e rs, Reduction
Men Turn Over Thou-
sands in Assessments

The Fish Reduction Workers

Union No. 20249, one of the young-

est organizations on the Pacific

Coast is responding generously, fi-

nancially, toward the Maritime

Worker's Strike Fund.

A total of $3875.90, collected

through both a twenty per cent

assessment and voluntary contri-

butions has been turned over to

the Bay Area District Ways and

Means Committee, which will be

used to keep the wolves away

(Continued on Page 10)

Point Lobos Boys
Convicted; Fight
Only Just Begun

King, Ramsay, Conner, Wallace Face Prison
In Second Degree Murder Verdict; Judge
Outdoes Prosecution in Vicious Attack

On Evidence by Defense

For the crime of asking decent wages and working

conditions for seamen, Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and

Frank J. Conner of the Marine Firemen's Union must go

to prison.
A jury of six men and six women chose Tuesday in

Oakland to believe lies rather than truth and doomed them

to San Quentin. District Attorney Earl Warren's frame-up

succeeded.
The jurors had heard no testimony save that of George

Wallace, fourth defendant, to link King, Ramsay and

Conner with the murder of Chief Engineer George Wg

Alberts of the steamship Point Lobos last March 22.
Wallace, accused by two wits

nesses of the actual crime, appar-

ently dragged the others in so as
to save his own hide, The jurors

chose to believe him rather than

his accusers.

WALLACE FORMED PLAN

William Pritchard, secretary-
treasurer of the Maritime Recress

tion Center in San Francisco, tea-
tified he was asked by Wallace

on the morning of March 22 to

go to Alameda' and help "work

over" an engineer.

Pritchard refused, he said, and

Wallace then declared he would

go over alone. 'Wallace said he

Starving Alaska?
Artic's Reception
Doesn't Show It
Merchants In No Hurry To

Unload Permit Ship At
Dock in Juneau

(By Special Correspondent)

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. 3d—The

Arctic, with emergency stores for

the "starving Alaskans" arrived

in Juneau 8:30 in the evening of

the bleak blustery day of Decem-

ber 15. A large delegation of

townspeople were on hand to

greet the ship as it pulled along-

side the dock.

Quietness was the order of the

day. Longshoremen dispatched

from the Union Hiring Hall were

on hand to unload the ship but

they were only needed for a very

short time, as the ship went into

a deep silence in a couple of

hours.
It was decided to stop work till

eight the next morning, when

only two hatches were worked, as

there was not enough hatch cov-

ers to work under.

One thing was very noticeable,

and that was the lack of interest

shown by the merchants in the

city of Juneau, as to whether any

hurry was shown in unloading. It

(Continued on Page 10)

Modesto Frame-up
Proof Before Board

The new revelations as to the

Modesto frameup will be formally

presented this week to the State

Board of Prison Terms and Pa-

rolea.

Frank Sykes, chairman of the

board, asked presentation of the

facts Tuesday in an interview with

Herman Stuyvelaar, secretary of

the Modesto Defense Committee,

and definitely promised action on

the case.

Stuyvelaar and Aaron Sapiro,

attorney for the defense, asked that

the board immediately free Patsy

Ciambrelli, Robert Fitzgerald, Vic-

tor Johnson, Henry Silva and Reuel

Stanfield pending pardon action

by Governor Merriam.

Sykes said the board will meet

next Tuesday and probably will

then go over the new evidence that

James Scrudder perjured himself

at Modesto in 1935 to frame the

men now in prison.

District Attorney Leslie Cleary

of Stanislaus County heard him-

self -called a suborner of perjury at

a mass meeting in Modesto Mon-

day night sponsored by the Stock-

ton and Stanislaus county labor

councils.

Speakers were Sapiro, Harry C.

McGee and Mr. and Mrs. William

S. Briggs Of Los Angeles, the lat-

ter three the persons who trapped

Scrudder into admitting his perjury

last November.

PRAISE LAWYERS

Praise for defense attorneys

In .the ship murder frameup

came today from Russell

Bookhout, chairman of the

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Committee, and Albert

Pitts, secretary-treasurer.

"No attorneys could have

done better than George An-

derson, Myron Harris, Her-

bert Ressner a n d Aubrey

Grossman," said Pitts. "They

found out the true facts of

the murder and of the frame-

up in the face of overwhelm-

ing obstacles, and they pre-

eented the evidence as well

as the best attorneys In the

country could have done."

had been "looking for the engi-

neer for a long time," Pritchard

testified.

But the jurors chose

gard that testimony.

Frank Corrigan, second asst-

ant engineer on the Point Lobos,

testified he saw Wallace at the

door of Alberts' cabin at the time

of the murder that morning of

March 22.

The district attorney

eedged in open court

to disre-

acknowl-

he had

known of what Corrigan saw, but

"neglected" to put Corrigan on

the stand.

But the jury chose to disregard

that testimony.

The jury believed, instead, Wal-

lace's story that he never was

closer to Alberts' cabin than some

27 feet away.

The jury believed Wallace when

he said he heard the groans of a

dying man around two corners

(Continued on page 10)
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STEEL CREWS
FAVOR C I 0

Bona Fide Unionism
Their Desire

By KEITH SWARD-

• Federated Press
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 2 (FP).—

Progressive employe representa

tives in the steel industry came

out openly for bona fide unionism,

as 150 active mill men, represent-

ing every major steel mill from

Cleveland to the eastern seaboard,

met at Pittsburgh, indorsed the

Committee for Industrial Organi-

zation and set up a permanent or-

ganization.

Taking in district joint repre-

sentatives councils, the new body

Is to be known as the C.I.O. Rep-

resentative Council.

Elmer J. Maloy of Duquesne,

Pa., was elected president for the

eastern region. A leader among

revolting company unionists, he is

widely known as chairmaa of the

general council of 18 employe reps

from Carnegie-Illinois mills in the

Pittsburgh district. He was one of

those who testified before the

Natl. Labor Relations Board—tes-

timony which, as one employe rep

put it, contained "enough evidence

to hang 10 company unions."

Murray Speaks

The meeting heard a stirring

appeal from Chairman Phil Mur-

ray of the Steel Workers Organ-

zing Committee. Arthur H Young,
U. S. Steel's vice-president in

charge of labor relations, turned

down an levitation to speak. He

is pouting--and worried about his

own job for letting his pet com-

pany uniou setup get out of hand.

Murray called it an employe
misrepresentation plan and said:

"It is a sop and a subterfuge.
We mean to put this employe rep-
resentation plan out of business.
It is eontrolled, created, influ-
enced and dominated by manage-
ment. A rising tide of opposition
will sweep it aside. You men in
the mills will kill it as dead as
a doornail."

"Farce and Sham"
Resolutions called the company

Union "a farce, a shame and an
Insult to the intelligence of steel
workers," under whieh "company
union representatives try to bar-

LICENSED GROUP
NAMED BY N.L.R.B.
WASHINGTON.—Certification of

the Masters, Mates and Pilots and

the National Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association as the sole
and proper representatives for col-
lective bargaining between the li-
censed deck officers and the engi-
neers and the Lykes Bros. Steam-
ship Co., Tampa Inter-Ocean Steam-
ship Co. and the Lykes Bros. Rip-
ley Steamship Co., was announced

here by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, Previously the Amer-
ican Radio Telegraphists Ass'n.

was certified as the bargaining ag-
ency for the telegraphers.

An election among the 400 work-

ers in the production, maintenance

and shipping departments of the

Oregon Worsted Co. of Portland,

Ore., to determine whether the ma-

jority of the employees desire to

have the United Textile Workers

a America represent them in col-
lective bargaining, has been order-

ed by the N.L.R.B. A strike was

called in the plant on November 5,
bringing a complete shut down, and

is still in effect.
Prittcipal customers of the Ore-

gon Worsted Co. are the .Tantzen

Knitting Mills, Woolworth's, Kres-

ge's, and J. C. Penney & Co.

A.R.T.A. Continues
Ship Meetings
--

A.R.T.A. has had no negotia-
tions with off-shore owners since

strike started, and none are
scheduled.

Negotiations with steam schoo-

ner owners are fairly satisfactory.

gain and the management actually

does the collecting."

C.I.O. employe reps will "re-

main inside the company union

for reasons obvious to all." A na-

tional convention of .steel work-

ers will be called in the near

future. In the meantime, the fol-

lowing wage scale items were for-

warded to the S.W.O.C.: $5-a-day

minimum, 6-hour day and 5-day

week, paid vacations, time-and-

s-half for overtime and double

time on Sundays and holidays.

The S.W.O.C, has lined up 4,634

in the Homestead Works, nearly

half the personnel. Membership

of the Amalgamated Association

of Iron, Steel & Tin Workers is

now announced as 116,000. The in-

dustry numbers about 500,000.

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

0:4o4oroamo.m.oam.

H. VAN HEEDRAN
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DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
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JOHNSON'S
2490 Mission St.

Near 21st St.

The 100% Union
Store
•

All Union Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats

Agents for

HEADLIGHT
eseralls, Jeans,

Workshirts

•

We Make

Clothes To Order
As Well As

Ready Made
100% UNION HOUSE

I Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St. 

i
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i
! Service With a Smile i
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The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

UNderhIll 4091. Dan Farrell.

DAN'S TAVERN
WHERE I. L. A. MEN

MEET

208 Valencia St.
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0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
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In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern
16th Street, S. F.

Between Mission and Valencia

0 
°E ROY CLARKii.

i Clark's Dog House i,.
i FI8HBOWL-10c--a Big Beer i; ;
E BOILERMAKER-20c—a Flagon E

i 3522 - 20th St. VAi 9662 i
C3 rfi

ortra013:111KantExtriAtitonitlitMitirmil
DANCING NIGHTS M,

ISat., Sun., Holidays0
Pi VETERANS' INN gii. 6025 Mission Street g
F9 DALY CITY 141
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9
SUPER SERVICE STATION

100% UNION

LYSLE PRINCE
Guaranteed Used Cara

WILLYS 77
8001 Mission St. DEI. 8682
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MArket 3285

Original I. L. A. Florist
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

National Maritime Federation
Strike Reports, News, Notes

!o.. VANCOUVER j
"LIMERICK" CREW TAKES

ACTION

This ship loaded 2,700 tons of

freight here. When strike break-
ers went aboard at Honolulu the
crew shut off steam. The cargo
was finally unloaded by hand, the

crew refused to sail the ship and
were sent to jail. According to
radio broadcast, the passengers
volunteered to sail the ship to
New Zealand.

This crew have shown the
world how they regard their Un-
ion conscience. Either forget their
union principles or go to jail.
Hats off to the Limerick Crew!

B. C. DELEGATES ON
COMMITTEE

Our delegate on the N. W.
Strike Committee was here over
the week-end and gave us satis-
factory reports of progress and
the inclusion of B. C. ports in the
general scheme. He is now back
at duty with the I.L.A. delegate
from Vancouver Island.

PACK A UNION CARD
In the next couple of years un-

ionism in every line of work is
going to spread by leaps and
bounds in B. C. As this move-
ment spreads, the first question
any Union will ask Is: "Where
were you in 1935-36?" Names of
applicants will be referred to us;
indeed it has already been done.
Some young lads for their serv-
ices to the Citizens' League and
the Shipping Federation in 1936
were to he rewarded with jobs in
the B.C.E.R. They were not al-
lowed to keep the jobs. The un-
ion said "no." That was that. No
questions can be needed or asked
of anyone who is a member in
good standing of the I.L.A., a
component part of the American
Federation of Labor.

Call at 233 Main Street or ring
SEymour 9449 to see an organ-
izer.

Radio: Seattle, KIRO (710)
Monday, 8:30 p. m.; 'F risco,
KGGC (1400), Monday, 9:16 p.m.;
Tuesday, 9:15 p.m.; Thursday,
9:30 p.m.; Friday, 9:15 p.m.
 <;*

PORTLAND
Fruit Workers: Please turn in

your time slips on Mondays only.

Grain Handlers: Turn in your
time slips for the week on Fri-
days so that the pay roll may be
made up by noon on Saturday.
Then bring your checks to the
hall for refund. Those members
who do not have a number please
contact Frank Brost at the Labor
Temple.

NOTICE: It is expected that
there will be a shortage of grain-
h and ler s in the near future.
Therefore those longshoremen
who can handle grain and feel
that they would like to try it,
please register your name and
number with the dispatcher at
once. Grainhandling is paying
95c and $1.40 per hour.

FOUND: License Plate number
151-562 Oregon 1937, was found
by Bill Griffith who is looking for
the owner.

WANTED: A longshoreman
capable of speaking the Finnish
language before a large gathering
of Finnish people, should con-
tact Jack Mowrey. Jack is look-
ing for some one gifted with a

fluent tongue to help him in his
contact work.

MEAL TICKET: Jack Minivan
will not be at the kitchen from
12 to 1 but will be at the Com-
missary from 11 to 4 every day.
Get your tickets from him during
those hours.

—

REAL CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS AT THE JOINT

tea.......................araassaaamasaasaweesee e.

B. G. Bowman Si. C. Fox

Alaskan Tavern
3137 MISSION STREET

Booths - Sandwiches • Liquors
•••••••••••imp•immi•■•••.. ---.04•11•1•1104.11=1.1.111•1040111/1111440

FILLMORE, S. F.

1 CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1, A.M.

Fillmore 9516

'RESTAURANT: 500 pounds of
turkey were served to strikers at
the kitchen Christmas day and
out of 694 meals served, 94 of
them were served to longshore-
men. Besides a big serving of
roast turkey they also had mash-
ed potatoes, creamed potatoes,
creamed carrots and peas, cran-
berry sauce and pudding. The
boys at the kitchen certainly did
a good job of serving and cook-
ing.

BACK TO WORK
It looked like old times again

at the hiring hall when the dis-
patcher went to work. He sent
21 men to Terminal No. 4 on
grain, 12 men to Oceanic on ap-
ples, 7 men to the corn job and
16 men to the Globe dock on
grain.

CRIMINALS: Statements com-
ing from the East Coast indicate
that the police are combing the
scab manned ships for criminals
and that they are getting results.
Their catch ranges from petty
thieves and thugs to murderers.

r  NEW ORLEANS :j
BEAT THE FINK BOOK

The Joint Strike Council of
New York announced that strik-
ing seamen would throw a picket
line around the capitol if neces-
sary, to force amendment of the
Copeland Bill.
In a statement by Curran to-

day, the danger to seamen's
unions embodied in the "continu-
ous discharge book "was vividly
pointed out Curran said: "Exact-
ly one year ago today, a Federal
Licensing system for seamen was
instituted in Australia at the
height of the seamen's strike.

LOOK AT AUSTRALIA
"The following was taken from

May, 1936, issue of the Marine
Age a shipowners publication.
"On Dec., 1935, (Says the Ma-

rine Age), the Australian ship
strike reached its peak. At this
time' the Federal Licensing sys-
tem (for seamen) went into ef-
fect. Under this system no sea-
man may be employed in the Aus-
tralian Shipping industry unless
he has this license. CONSE-
QUENTLY, THE STRIKE COL-
LAPSED."

"There is no question but that
the Copeland Bill has been in-
stigated and is now being pushed
by American shipping interests
for this very purpose; to break
the strike now, and ultimately to
destroy seamen's unions com-
pletely.

SHIPOWNERS BILL
"To us, and to anyone alive to

the situation confronting the la-
bor movement today in the
United States, the very fact that
those shipowners who have in the
past most openly sought to crush
trade unionism are actively cam-
paigning in support of this bill
is sufficient evidence of the real
purpose underlying this legisla-
tion.

"These Interests, which have
distinguished themselves in ma-
neuvering huge swindles of the
tax payers' money, and in defeat-
ing when ever possible the pol-
icies which admittedly make for
peace in any industry—namely,
that of collective bargaining with
their employees—are surely not
turning over a new leaf and al-
truistically advocating execution
of a bill which will benefit the
employees whom they have so
consistently sought to exploit for
their own profit."

BROTHERS, UNLESS WE
ARE TO SUBMIT TO THESE
CHAINS, NOW IS THE TIME TO
FIGHT!

BEAUMONT PARLEY
No information is as yet avail-

able on the Beaumont Confer-

GREETINGS
to the

Members of the

Maritime Federation

•

For the Best Buys
in Guaranteed
USED CARS

SEE

DON GILMORE
I. F.'s Oldest Chevrolet neater

Van Neu at Golden Gate

ence. It is understood that the
Joint Strike Committee, acting on
an urgent telegram received late
Monday, delegated Brothers Kuck,
Meers, and Newmeyer to the con-
ference. These brothers are ex-
pected back sometime Friday to
submit the results of the meeting
to the membership.

BALTIMORE I

Editorial—By a West Coast Man
The impending settlement of

the West Coast strike has left
many of our members and sup-
porters with doubt as to it's
affect on the East Coast Strike.
Many East Coast men have open-
ly declared that they will be left
holding the bag "when the West
Coast goes back to work," but the
facts prove that the opposite is
true. As everyone knows all West
Coast Unions have clauses in
their agreements which clears
them from working any ship em-
ploying scab crews—and any East
Coast ship which calls in a West
Coast port after the strike with-
out a 100 per cent Rank and File
crew aboard will be automatically
tied up. Among these vessels are
ships of the Argonaut Line, Luck-
enbach Line, Grace Line, Isth-
mian Line, Calmar Line, Union
Sulphur Line, Pennsylvania Oil
and, last but not least, the Pana-
ma Pacific Line, which belongs
to the I.M.M. Sufficient pressure
can be brought to bear on this
last named line to direct the pol-
icy of the entire I.M.M. In turn
the Ore Boats can be brought
into line through pressure on the
Calmar Line, and all in all ap-
proximately 100 vessels would be
affected to start with which will
employ about 4,000 men to be se-
lected from the loyal rank and
filers. Furthermore, this should
prove an effective wedge to fur-
ther gains among the shipowners
all along the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts. In the meantime a rank
and file longshore group can be
built up to work these ships with
West Coast conditions which
should bring the rest of Ryan's
strike-breakers into line for a
National Maritime Federation. So
hold that line boys, and don't for-
get the West Coast is with you
heart and soul, and will be in
good hard cash as soon as we get
back to work.

"DEEP WATER SAILORS"
The American Traveler arrived

at New York from Europe with
her scab crew somewhat the
worse for wear. The ship was
lost for 3 days in heavy weather
after leaving New York on her
last trip. The Capt. was forced
to take the bridge and practically
man the vessel himself when sev-
eral violent cases of "Channel
Fever" broke out in the crew.
. . . One of Scabherder Villandre's
RCA FINKS has the assignment
as radio operator. It developed
that he didn't know the difference
between a voltmeter and a ba-
rometer. However, the Capt. in
desperation questioned the crew
for several hours, and managed
to dig up a 3rd Asst. Engineer
who was an ex-Navy Operator. Af-
ter considerable tinkering and
fuse-blowing he managed to get
out a message. . . . (Ed. would
like to see Dope Vanlandre's pie-
face right at this minute.)"

SCAB HONORS
The Christmas Scabbing honors

go to: No. 1—The Assistant Man-
ager of the Baltimore Mail Line.
He went into the U.L.O. office
an came out a short time later
escorting 3 scab officers he has
recruited for some ship other
than one belonging to the Bali-
more Mail Line.
Christmas Scab Honors No. 2

go to the little Spanish agent for
the M. C. & S. Union in Balti-
more, Martinez by name, who was
seen in the office of the shipping
commissioner getting several kids
signed on.

A.R.T.A. MEMBERS ACTIVE
While the number of strikers

in the various Marine Unions ex-
ceeds that of the Radio Operators
because of the limited number of
men required in the Marine Radio
Craft, there is no doubt about the
effectiveness of the strike of
A.R.T.A. Members. . . . The Radio
men have distinguished them-
selves on the Picket Lines in all
ports. Their Representatives and
volunteers are constantly at work
in. the strike headquarters of
nearly every Marine craft on all
coasts. The variety of services

GREEN VISIONS
LABOR'S GAINS
IN NEW YEAR
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (FP).—

"Labor looks forward to the new

year with a renewed feeling of
hope, inspiration and courage,"
Wm. Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor
said here in sizing up labor's
prospects for the coming year.

Green prophesied that 1937 "will
record in a very large measure

the realization of the purpose of
labor to secure higher wages,
higher standards of life and liv-
ing, shorter hours as a remedy
for unemployment, an accelerated
drive for the abolition of child
labor and the enactment of social
justice legislation by both the
Congress of the United States and

by state legislatures."
Of outstanding importance to

labor during the past year, he
said, was the growing acceptance
of the right of labor to organize
and bargain collectively.
"Due to organizing work of the

A. F. of L.", Green claimed, "new
international unions were formed
in the mass production industries
and gratifying progress has been
made in the aluminum, cement,
flour, feed and cereal, distillery
and gasoline distributing indus-
tries.

"This partial list is only sug-
gestive of the general spread of
unionism. There is no industry
or calling that has not felt the
touch of hope in the right to or-
ganize."
Before industry can reach ca-

pacity production, however, every
one who wishes work must have
employment and every family
must have an income of at least
$3,600, Green said.
In the coming year labor plans

to drive "definitely and unceas-
ingly for the translation of the
expressed will of the people into
effective action," Green asserted.
"No one can mistake or misin-
terpret the decision of the people
In favor of social security legis-
lation, the advancement of human
welfare, and the wider distribu-
tion of the national income."

TEXTILE STRIKE
SHANGHAI, China.—While the

strike in the Japanese-owned cot-
ton mills has been settled, more
than 1,000 workers of the British-
owned New Ewo Factory in
Yangtsepoo, Eastern Shanghai,
have called a strike.
The strikers have submitted the

following demands to the authori-
ties: Immediate release of ar-
rested workers, twenty per cent
increase in wages, assurance of
no further maltreatment of the
workers.

500 FIRED
RACINE, Wis. (FP).—Af ter 500

union members were fired at the
J. I. Case Co. Racine plant, the
rest of the force retaliated by a
sit-down strike and were locked
out. The United Automobile Work-
ers' of America has gone to mat
with the company and a picket
line of 1,500 is parading about the
plant.

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 26 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:
I.L.A. No. 38- 36  $ 65.00
I.L.A. No. 38- 86   26.00
I.L.A. No. 38- 96   6.25
I.L.A. No. 38-107   70.00
I.L.A. No. 38-111 (bal.)   1.00
I.L.A. No. 38-113   37.50
IL-A. No. 38-115   7.00
I.L.A. No. 38-116 —  5.00
I.L.A. No. 38-122 2.50
M.H.B.A. No. 79   55.00

Total Assessment due  $274.25
F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasurer

Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.

Patronize Our Advertisers,

which the radio operators, be-
cause of the nature of his pro-
fession, is hest qualified to per-
form include: typing, clerical
duties, mimeographing, publicity,
teletype operating, bookkeeping,
and correspondence. On the Pa-
cific Coast, ARTA members are
busily engaged in such duties as

chauffeurs, taxi drivers, ware-
housemen, picket captains, gaso-
line station attendants and elec-
tricians.

Bag Workers May
Hold Meet Mon.

---
Further negotiations between

representatives and workers in the
bag industry strike to iron out
the difficulties are scheduled.
Federal Conciliator Walter G.

Mathewson was expected to call
the meeting Monday.

RACKETEERS GET
BIG WAGE FUND
WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP). —

How some of America's biggest
corporations, while complaining of
inability to pay decent wages,
spend fabulous sums on stool-
pigeons and enrich private labor
spy agencies, is coming out in
hearings before the La Follette
committee investigating violations
of civil liberties. Subpoenaed thugs
with long police records paraded
before the committee, relating
how they slug pickets and pro-
voke violence to scare employers
into spending more on guards and
strikebreakers. The Railway Audit
& Inspection Co. was shown to
have made more than $1,000,000
during the depression years, 1932-
1935.

CHILD WORK
ROANOKE, Va. (FP).—Twenty-

five trade union delegates from
Virginia, West Virginia and North
Carolina met in Roanoke to form a
Southern Provisional Committee on
Children's Work in Unions, with
Pres. Chester Mahon of the To-
bacco Workers' International Un-
ion at Richmond as chairman. The
meeting was sponsored by United
Textile Workers of America, Local
1842, in co-operaaion with Pioneer
Youth branches and discussed
children's union clubs, camps, par-
ties, picnics, union label contests
and industrial trips.

DOWN IN MEXICO
In Mexican ports, taxi drivers

upon receipt of orders from their
unions, refuse to carry any pas-
sengers who disembark from
American ships. There is nothing
like solidarity and unity.

Attend Your Union Meeting

OAKLAND
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900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

ALAMEDA
o.o•Noovillo...mu.o.moo•amossmo0+••••••••••11•4•:4

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

WA TP MARC.
ITP NP-IT

Protest on WPA Y

Offs Planned
--

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3

A mass delegation of thousands

people will march to Wase

January 15 to protest WPA la

offs and demand a deficien

propriation of $1,250,000,000 Pay

A. Lasser, president of the r r

era' Alliance, announced her .

Themacdalel 

by 

hr 
the W.A. 

e ..e demo nstratio

was 
following oa r d  in1approval Bp traotveas.l of the 27 me

hers of the national exe
b

NO DEFINITE PLANS

Included in the delegation, a

cording to Lasser, will be rep %se

tatives not only of the uneme

but of trade unions, farm or an

zcaitty 

and county 
s, ccoivuinc efforganizationseials. ,

Start of the march to Wa

ton will be preceded by a day

nationwide demonstrations,

ary 9, according to plans o

W.A. No plans have been ad

for the activities of the dele

other than a visit to the a hit

House, a parade, and deleg

to Congress and Congressmen.

"Further than that," Lasso

"we will have no definite plan

We will have to see how the

dent enirtand Congress; shape he
c 

Demands' to be made by th

gation include the 
continuation 0

2,500,000 on WPA rolls, imm

reinstatement of those unjustlY di

charged, WPA work for th

000 employables on direct relie

and a 20 per cent lucre

monthly thly wages for all WPA 
wor

e 

WORKS PROGRAM

Calling of the delegation was 
di

tated by "the urgent 
access

combat the present drive to d

mobilize and wreck the 
wor

gram," Lasser said. "Recent event

show that the reactionarY c

outside the administration 
se

be gaining the upper 
hand."

Leadership in the drive

duce WPA rolls was 
attributed

the U. S. Chamber of 
Corn

and the National Association

Manufacturers who seek a

number of unemployed in 
order t

beat down wage scales.
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Without Vrlt

Howard Terminal
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WATCH REPAIRING

By Master Craftsman
Watch Cleaning 75c
Main Spring 50c
All Work Guaranteed, 2 Years/

Crescent Jewelry Co.
1100 BROADWAY OAKLAND
•

1 9TH & BROADWAY
1 Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
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JIM'S BUFFET
Beer—Sandwiches

- 425 7TH STREET

J. F. Thompson, Prop., Oakland

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
Cor. Mkt. HIgate 3804. Oakland

El El

0 LP
1 UNION SERVICE i
i GAS—OIL 

.
I

i Complete Lubrication i

I Union Operator i
i 951 - 7th St., Oakland i
di) ail

OUTER HARBOR
RESTAURANT

100% UNION
Meals - Short Orders
Smokes • Drinks

Foot 14th St., Oakland

.................................................................

TEXACO
Certified Service 

Static

8th Market 
and West

OAKLAND

Lubrication • 
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............ ........... ....... ................................. 

1 1202 7th 
STREET

Adeline Station, 
Oakl

i 100% UNION 
LABOR
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•
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I 
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..................................................................
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i & 
LUNCH,
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El 

..
........................................................

OPPOSITE CITY 
HALL

HOT COLD

OPEN ALL 
NIGHT

BEAR CAFE

WINES • BEERS • 
LIOUORs

"Where Union 
Men Meet'

Phone 
TEmplbar 2792

JOHN FILIPEL
OakFluarnndisBhoenddsDmaaynafoodr 371/4-, ILA

BAIL BONDS

518 Fifteenth 
Str

.................................................. ..............

03. 
............................. r

..... .... ........ ..

Home Meat

...
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th. .............................

I Donate to every 
strike relief

I 3252 Foothill 
Blv

DELICATESSEN

OAKLAND III

Grease-Repair ....— 
All

OGLIETTISR
sE CIhCaErgeSsTATIO

045 7th St.

Bat
teries1 

,
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T. PETERSON i. LARSON
Phone MArket 9124

SCANDIA INN
Beer Wine - Sandwiches

Scandinavian Drinks
2111 Market at Church

• THE
El 

1 DOG HOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT

Nightly 9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
Sunc ay Afternoons, 2 to 6

1692 Fillmore Street
PIM ..... I Juuusumesmas ....... mut ........... ostesetetie

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS a LUNCH a RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

R. Hewitt, Book No. 51-4, form-
er wireless operator on the "S. S.
CALMAR," turned scab, walked

Into the Maritime Cafe and a

short time later came out and

got into a car with, a known

scab herder — probably shipped

out.

• • o o momo••••••••••••nomoompro••••••••4•21

I
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S & H Wine Store
Featuring Petri Wines

ED HISCHIER, Pro.

Hlgate 7024

243 14TH ST., OAKLAND
0011•001.14)......041111•••••.
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WHEREAS, such action on the
1)a of a member of organized

)er, especially while a strike is
t0i.sg on, constitutes the worst

of treachery and betrayal of

the basic fundamentals of organ-

labor; therefore be it

RESOLVED, by the District

-ails of the International Sea-

en's 'Onion of America, signe-

t ' hereto, that we call upon the

"ecutive Board of the Interne-
U.° 'al Seamen's Union of Amer-

to immediately and forthwith

l'eltriove Paul Scharrenberg from

position as Editor of the

Seamen's Journal," and as leg's-

; e representative of the Inter-
hational Seamen's Union of Amer-

, under the provisions of Arti-
e .7, Sectikin 4, of the Constitu-

14 .' of the International Seamen's
• .itibia; and be it further
; SOLVED, that appropriate
•ii n be taken against Paul

tileharrenberg for his treachery
'St the principals of organ-

labor in the interests of the
bership of the International

eatnen's Union of America, by
fling him from the organize-
for his betrayal of the cause

CI.. he organization, which he so

misrepresented; and be

RPHY'S

'.LBION TAVERN
21 Clay St.. S. F.

GOOD FOOC aria
FINE LIQUORS-

.4

SONAPPPRFIR
p
' JUST P'1"1/4771B
MARE MEETING

'hat West Coast Seamen think

aul Scharrenberg as spokes-

and representative-at-large

the International Seamen's

'13 'on is clearly and uncompro-

gly expressed in a strong

resolution drawn up on January

1936, and signed by J. E.

erguson, Liecretary of the Marine

I' men, Oilers, Watertenders'

lid Wipers' Association, E. F.

131 e, Secretary of the Marine

00 s and Stewards' Association
Of, the Pacific Coast, Andrew

n, Secretary of the Alaska

iermen's Union, Matt 13atino-

, 13usiness Agent of the Deep

Sea & Purse Seine Fishermen's

n, and C. W. Deal, President
rid 13uSiness Manager of the In-

1 Boatsmen's Union of the Pa-

fic Coast.

• ley met Tuesday, January 5,

irld adopted the following Reso-

10t in connection with the re-

activity of Paul Scharren-

, a member at large of the

rnational Seamen's Union of

A erica, and legislative repre-

• tive of the International

*Union.

e Resolution is being sub-
?flitted to all Unions affiliated with

International Seamen's Union,

or ratification. It is also being

fo 'arded to Secretary-Treasurer
linter, with an accompanying

let •;r, signed by the above named
Atials, urging that the Execu-

tive Board of the International
n take immediate action to

remove Paul Scharrenberg from
and all official positions in

• he Union.

harrenberg does not repre-
ent or speak for all the West

- A Seamen and his recent ac-
on, in conjunction with former

In • vised and lack of action at
las, has made it impossible for

hi, to be respected by the Sea-
as their representative in

capacity.

e Union officials are urging

SeT•etary-Treasurer Hunter of the

national to meet our corn-

Illittee in Washington, in an en-

' , or to work out a policy in

ll'egard to proposed legislation that

•,.Seamen can support.

We are not opposing the Inter-
Ian inal Seamen's Union as such
I1(f our Resolution is not to be

(30 • trued In this light, but,

'er, are attempting in this
Ina. Iler to remove from an offi-

- capacity, an individual, who
we believe IS very detrimental to

s best interests of the Inter-

ilation.al Seamen's Union of Amer-

be

RESOLUTION

IEREAS, Paul Scharrenberg

as bitterly attacked the leader-

of the Pacific Coast Maritime
rike and has thus lined up with

Ship Owners against the In-

Este of the members of his own

61'• nlzation, engaged In the ef-

; to improve their conditions:

-HEREAS, by his actions, he

Ile encouraged the Ship Owners

eir opposition to the reason-

able demands of affiliated Unions,
a

....•••••1

t I

IFE MO ES
FOU RSIG

By ELL OT HARRIS.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(ILNS).

--Forty-one persons in these

United States made net taxable

incomes of more than $1,000,000

each in 1935. This is an increase

of eight over the million dollar

Incomes of 1934, but is still far

below records reached in the days

of normalcy.

The number of million dollar

incomes reported each year from

1921 on is as follows:

1921  21

1922  67

1923  74

1924  75

1925  °01

1926..231

1927  290

1928  511

1929  513

19'10   150

1931  77

1932  20

1933  50

1934  33

1935  41

Several things about this list

are worth noting. For one, the

number of big incomes is affected

to , some extent by prosperity. Re-

membering the testimony just.

given before the Senate Com-

mittee, how some bankers and

especially J. P. Morgan, wanted

to sell Van Sweringen railroad

stocks for a fraction of their value

so as to "establish a loss for in-

come tax purposes," one is not

sure that the real drop of the

million dollar incomes in bard

times is as great as it seems.

Another thing to note is that

the sudden upsurge of big incomes

in 1925 coincides exactly with the

completion of Andrew Mellon's

plans for untaxing the rich. The

1926 revenue act, made retroactive

to incomes of 1925, cut the surtax

on big incomes to 20 per cent.

When Andrew Mellon came to the

Treasury in 1921, the surtax on

such incomes was 6.5 per cent; so

it may be seen how faithfully

Andy labored in the vineyard of

great riches.

Also, while under the Wilson

administration, taxes rose in pro-

portion to income till the million

dollar level was reached, when

Andy Mellon finally got his way

all increase of surtaxes stopped

with incomes of $100,000. No

matter how much a man had

beyond that sum, he paid surtax
on it of only 20 per cent.

And finally, and most important

of all, times never got so bad but

that some people still collect

million dollar incomes. There

were 77 of these super-millionaires
in 1931, when the country was
plunging down the toboggan;

there were 50 in 1933, though in

March of that year the bottom

was reached, with at least 15,-

000,000 people out of work. And
now, though half the unemployed
of that day are still jobless, 41
persons, in the face of restored
high surtaxes, report incomes of
more than $1,000,000 each.

It further

RESOLVED, that copies of this

Resolution be sent to all District
Unions of the International Sea-
men's Union of America, to all

members of the Executive Board

of the International Seamen's

Union, to the American Federa-
tion of Labor, to the appropriate

Governmental Bodies, and to the

Press.

FAIRFAX, Oakland
IJ E.1

Prompt Delivery-FR. 3348

BOULEVARD
LIQUOR STORE
Special Attention to Saturday
and Sunday Night Parties

5308 Foothill Boulevard
 El

"Smartest Clothes In Town"

Mutual Clothiers
Lou Novak, Manager

3534E. 14th St.
Oakland

1111111141.Mil

ROY'S
Mixed Drinks

Beer, Wines, Sandwiches
Roy Slmes

5401 Bond St. Oakland
)iswisemoommeo.opooimpoimr.o.w.e.mmoimur

,4)•••

BOND STREET GROC.
J. P. Jensen, Prop.

Vegetables 8c Groceries

5391 BOND ST.
aiwo.wom.:41

Choice Wines and Liquors

Fairfax Corner
Art Maganini, Mgr.

100% UNION

5400 Bond St., Oakland

It is customary for organized

business to renew their past ser-

vices at the end and the beginning

of a new year. Our review of the

UNION RECREATION CENTER
will be brief for it is our sincere

belief that the CENTER speaks

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE MODESTO DEFENSE COMMITTEE FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDING DECEMCER 31st, 1936.

INCOME

Old Modesto New Modest Donations & Other
Month Stamps Stamps Benefits • Income
July  $ 569.00 $1,671.50 $1,635.97
August   175.00 1,588.00 . 543.38
Sept.   1,220.25 330.48 $114.25
Oct.   720.25 404.86
Nov.   12.50 154.25 14.25 59.00
Dec.   287.50 372.50 215.00 250.00

Total  $1,044.00 $5,735.75 $3,153.94 $423.25

(Tickets Mass Mtg.)

I

(Loan from DC. No. 2)

Total
$ 3,876.47

2,306.38
1,673.98
1,125.11
240.00

1,135.00

$10,356.94

(3,876.47)

OUTGO
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$15- $45 $60 $ 36.17 $ 26.58
6.70 9.70 28.90

12.39 31.52 8.40
.91 9.02

20 24.40 6.91
43.17 101.08

$ 90.60
72.50
51.60
5.00
5.00

$193.00
15.75
165.41

86.05
89.89 $615.45

$ 89.50
$111.36 56.12

80.00 96.80
129.74 169.33
80.00 71.30
50.00 131.68

630.81
82.67
95.55

177.75

$2,700.00 $ 3,255.85
1,400.00 1,701.02
1,300.00 2,376.93
800.00 1,196.67

389.67
1,209.02

Total $19.09 $35 $45 $60 $145.87 $180.89 $224.70 $550.10 $615.45 $451.09 $614.73 $986.78 $6,200.00 $10.128.70

Total incomes for the last six months in 1936  $10,356.94
Total outgo for the last six months in 1936   10,128.70
Credit balance  
 $ 228.24

Bank balance as of December 31st, 1936  $411.09
Unpaid bills   556.21

Debit balance  145.12

NOTE: The attorney fees were paid to Faulkner & O'Conner, Fowler & Fowler or Modesto and Aaron
Sapiro. They apply on an appeal to the California State Supreme Court, two trials in San Rafael, several
appearances in Modesto, applications and appaarances befoaa the Board of Prison Terms & Paroles, and

services in connection with a writ of review before (lie U.S. Supreme Court.

Fraternally submitted,

H. STUYVELAAR,
Sec'y Modesto Defense Committee.
San Francisco, Dec. 31st, 1936.

BUSY YEAR ENDS cr.ew °f S Texas ARTA ASKS FAIR
FOR .RECREATION,.1$);g4DeopSTta19-i; ievres PUBLIC TESTS OF
CENTER IN S F From Chief Officer to Ca- ALARM DEVICES

dets, Boys Kick in at
Far-Away Cabu.‘

The American Radio Telegra-

The entire crew, ranging from phists' Association, Monday, Jan-

the Chief Officer to the Cadets uay 4, 1937, made public a pet!- 

onthe Steamship Texas at Cebu, tion to the Federal Communica-

Philippine Islands, took up a col- dons Commission which, if prop-

lection to make a voluntary erly considered would bring beforecon-

tribution for the Maritime strike.
rather lustily for itself. Hardly - This splendid example of union
year old, it has made a big step solidarity resulted in the con-
forward in cementing a real trade

union feeling, of brotherly comrad-

ship between the water front un-

ions. It has also been a mile stone

in the movement for a real labor

sports movement. strike. The following are the

names of the men, their rank andThe U. R. C. activity and. many

sided usefulness during the strike union number, and the amount

will erase any doubt in the most

dubious mind as to the part it is

playing for the Maritime workers.

COMMITTEE CENTER

The building, aside from housing

some of the best in modern sports

equipment, pool tables, showers,

steam room, and library is giving
itself over to the most important

of all Central Committees as: The

Joint Publicity Committee, Picket
Committee, First Aid Station,

Speakers Bureau and the Joint

Housing Committees. The Center

in issuing the temporary member-

ship cards for all striking water-

front workers believe that is

doubly serving the workers for at

the end of the strike the U. R. C.

should more than triple its mem-
bership.

The sports teams formed from
out of the Center are moving for-
ward into the City sports field.

BASEBALL VICTORY
The U. R. C. Class A Baseball

Team in beating C. IL BAKER, 3
to 1, last Sunday, placed them
again amongst the leading conten-
ders for first place in the inner
City Bush Baseball league. C. H.
Baker, won from Royce, then to
team these losses it leaves the

U. R. C. to play off a tie with
Munny and play Royce for the

Winter League Championship.
Now that Football and Baseball

are moving into the background
the U. R. C. has chosen from its
many teams one of the strongest
basketball teams in the city. They

are now entered in Class B group
in an intercity tournament given

by the San Francisco Recreation.

The team listed, is the official

U. R. C. Basketball -Team: Gleason,

Erkkila, Quentin, R. Jones,. Leven,

Haas, E. Dougherty, Escobar, Or. Dr. Goldman, the lecturer and

tez, Sparz, Paalloff and Slitter. practicioneer will begin a series of

Department C annual unlimited interesting talks on workers health

Basketball tournament held at every Monday night beginning

Roosevelt Gym on 1st Avenue and next Monday night at 7:30 p. m.
Geary streets. 

NIGHT ADULT CLASSES
TEAM SCHEDULED

The Center Team is scheduled

to play: Friday January 8th, 8:20

p. m. versus Winged F. Friday,

January 15th, 8:20 p; m., U. R. C.

vs. Panthers; Monday, January

18th, 1:20 p. m. U. R. C. vs Delta

nu Espilon; Friday, 29th, 8:20 p.m.

U. R. C. vs. Blues; Monday, Feb-

rurary 1st, 8:20 U. R. C. 'vs.

French A. C.

Because of the rain the U. R. C.

Soccerteers have not been able to

play the last two Sundays but they

rank up in the upper brackets of

the Golden Gate Soccer League.

Jack Cavanaugh has arranged a

fine boxing team represented by

the following list: Lloyd Delucchi,

165 lbs.; George Milo, 130 lbs.; S.

Kamaka, 150 lbs.; Jack Lewis, 135

lbs.; Joe Lopez, 140 lbs.; Bob Ste-

phens, 170 lbs.; Stanley Pastek Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps.

contributed by each.

W. R. Brust, chief officer; A.

C. S. Langkilde, 2nd officer, $3;

G. P. Plover, 3rd officer; A. A.

Marsh, radio, 67-8, $2.00; Chas.

McCarty, carpentere, permit card,

$3.00; J. O'Brien, boatswain, 1796,

$5.00; Byron Sanders, A.B., 4693,

$2.50; Marian D. Smith, A.B.,

4752 (delegate), $2.50; Chas. Ma-

lone, A.B., 3836, $5.00; Roy Pur-
die, A.B., 2102, $2.50; Harry

Mowry, A.B., 503, $2.50; Curtis

Stover, A.B., 4624; Verl Hull, OS.,
4366, $2.50; Chas. Paullin, O.S.,
465, $2.00; Franklyn Barger, 0.S.,
permit, $2.50; Phillips Lessen, ca-
det; Paul Muke, chief engineer, $5;
Frank Cole, 1st assistant; Fred-

erick Smith, 2nd assistant, $5.00;
A. Tjenvold, 3rd assistant, Melvin

Anderson, deck engineer, 138

(delegate), $5.00; Enrique Salva-

dor, oiler, 612, $5.00; Jose Figue-

roa., oiler, 156, $5.00; G. II. Thur-
man, oiler, 177, $5.00; Louis

Achtman, fireman, 143, $5.00;

James Kelsey, fireman, 85, $5.00;

C. Alien, wiper, 192, $2.50; Mar-
tin Wiseman, cadet, L. S. Dur-

ham, chief steward, 788, $5.00;
.John Long, chief cook, 1161, $5.00;
Omar T. Pitts, 2nd cook, permit,
$2.00; Ralph Starnes, MM., 2401
(delegate), $3.00; Orra K. Cole-

M.M., 1344, $2.00; Maxwell
Chrisman, M.M,, permit, $3.00.

Night Adult Classes-free, are
reporting a large attendance.
Public Speaking and Parliamen-

tary Law classes on Monday and
Friday nights room A.

Current Events on Tuesday
night Room A at 7:30.
Watch for an announcement or

inquire for time on the Citizenship
and English classes.

If you are interested In any

class not listed at the Center write
the CENTER NEWS

Beginning Wednesday night
Amateur night will be held at the
Center with vocalists, bands and
orchestral arrangements welcome
for tryouts.

tribution of $104.50.

This money will be forwarded

to the Maritime Federation for

use in the current Pacific Coast

175 lbs.; Frank Rosa, 118 lbs,; K.
0. Lanka, 120 lbs.; Rudy Stone,
147 lbs.; Johansen, • 150 lbs.; and
I Joseph, 145 lbs.

The Wednesday night affairs are
still tops and besides the many
rounds of boxing the floor shows
are always new and entertaining.

the public an automatic device,
the purpose of which it is to
intercept distress signals from
ships at sea. The petition called
upon the Commission to make
public tests which are now being
conducted on auto-alarm devices,
and to hold a public hearing on
the devices and tests whereby
interested parties, in the govern-
ment, business, consumers and
labor may appear and express
their views on the alarm and
tests.

The petition also pointed out
that a manufacturing company
whose alarm is now being tested
by the Commission is turning out
the devices although they cannot
be used in lieu of competent radio
officers until approved by the
Commission, and that the failure
of auto-alarm devices to function
properly had caused the loss of
everyone aboard several vessels
which carried them.

DISPLACES MEN
In commenting on the petition

and their reasons for sending it
to the Commission, Hoyt S. Had-
dock, president of the American
Radio Telegraphists' Association,
stated that, "Certain steamship
and radio companies are baking
the device with a view to using
it aboard vessels to intercept
S 0 S calls in place of qualified
radio officers.

We do not know whether or not
the devices being tested by the
Commission will meet this requi-
site. We do, however, know that
If they do they will be the first
in the world to approach even
closely the function for which
they are intended.

It is our belief that the public
in general should be thoroughly
familiar with any device upon
which their lives would depend
In time of distress, especially since
it has been shown in the past
that the auto-alarm has not been
perfected and that its use has
caused the loss of lives at sea.

TECHNICAL ADVANCE .
If the auto-alarms being tested

can successfully take the place
of competent radio officers, our
organization will recognize it as
a great technical advancement,
although we must at the same
time regret its replacing workers
from a sociological viewpoint."

Buy Mooney -Billings Stamps

Attend Your Union Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO

Tom Duffy and May
UNION HOUSE

The Cork Fender
32 COMMERCIAL ST.
Real Food-Refreshments

TEMPORARY EDITOR
CHOSEN FOR VOICE

-----

Meeting of the Editorial Board

of The Voice of the Federation,

at 24 California Street, January

2, 1937, 9:00 a. m.

--
Members _present: Wm. Fischer,

President; F. M. Kelley, Secre-

tary-Treas.; C. D. Bentley, Trus-

tee; H. Dombroff, Trustee; H.

Schrimpf, Trustee.

Moved and seconded that the

temporary staff of the "Voice of

the Federation" consist of a tem-

porary editor, J. O'Neil, one sten-

ographer, one combination adver-

tising and circulation manager

and also one part-time assistant

editor, who is to be employed as

required by the temporary editor

and it is understood that this

temporary arrangement does not

affect Miss De Vilbiss' status with

the "Voice of the Federation" as

bookkeeper. Fischer first, Kelley

seconded. The motion carried.

On the question of salaries:

Moved and seconded that the tem-

porary editor be paid $200.00 per

month. Fischer first, Kelley sec-

onded. The motion carried.

- Moved and seconded that the

temporary part-time as edi-

tor be hired from the Guild at the

rate of Guild wages. Fischer first,

Schrimpt seconded. The motion

carried.

Moved and seconded that the

temporary stenographer of the

"Voice of the Federation" be paid

$100.00 per. month for the present

temporary arrangement. Fischer

first, Schrimpf seconded. The mo-

tion carried.

Moved and seconded that the

Secretary be instructed to notify

the Advertising Manager that he

will 6e held responsible for the.

advertising , and also the circula-

tion of the "Voice." Fischer first,

Kelley seconded. The motion car-

ried.
Moved and seconded that a let-

ter be sent to the Guild, notify-

ing them of the Board's action

and also that a letter be sent to

all chapters of the Newspaper
Guild in America, notifying them

that applications for the position

of permanent editor of the "Voice
of the Federation" are now open.
All applications for this position
are to be in the Federation office

at 24 California Street not later

than February 1, 1937; such ap-

plications tc be accompanied by
full particulars of their qualifica-
tions. Schrimpf first, Dombroff
seconded, The motion carried.
The Board instructed the Editor

to keep close contact with the

broad fields of communication as

heretofore attained by the "Voice."

Moved and seconded that the
question of the, temporary set-up
be closed and that these minutes
be published in the "Voice of the
Federation." Fischer first, Bentley
seconded. The motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 4:07 p.m.
EDITORIAL BOARR OF THE
VOICE of the FEDERATION
F. M. KELLEY, Secretary.
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Attend Your Union Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO
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Visit Our New Refreshment Bar

CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA
A Real Union House

E 201 Embarcadero
•

I 1515 Fillmore St.
El El

El

0

Happy Joe says: "Hello"T

JOE NEALON'S
BEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

MACE'S -
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

Shipping I foguls
Shout 'No' To All
Offers Of Peace

With the strike entering the

70th day, we find the shipowners

just as lustily as ever shouting

"No" to the fundamental, basic

demands of the strikers.
The I.L.A. District executive

board reports a scheduled meet-

ing with .the employers soon,

"Big-Hearted" Thomas G. Plant

announces "we are looking for-

ward to the meeting with a great

deal of hope. We are determined

to exert every effort to make the

meeting resultful."

The unions have heard so many

gems of wisdom fall from spokes-

man Plant's lips that this latest

pearl did not even cause a ripple
on the broad, smooth surface of

this streamlined strike, except the

roar of sardonic laughter which

swept the Bay area.

PUNCH AND JUDY

Mr. Plant, Mr. Lapharn and Mr.

Lyn Fox are very busily engaged

keeping the strikers amused. They
are such droll, funny fellows.

They'll split your sides, Mr. Plant
In an unguarded moment cracked

out that: "We, (the shipowners),

will keep the ships tied up two
years rather than yield to the
unions' demands." When quoted
in the press, Mr. T. G. Plant
turned a dozen hand-springs and
burnt up plenty of wires denying
he ever made any such statement.

BIG-HEARTED SHIPOWNERS
Mr. Thomas Plant, however, is

not near so droll as Mr. Lapham
who, in a more serious moment
said: "we do not want to control
the hiring halls, all we want to
control is the hiring." That's all,
mates, just to control the hiring.
In his brilliant address in sunny
Southern California, Mr. Lapham
again drolly remarked, "There-
fore in this single instance, the
shipowners merely ask cooks and
stewards to be available-for more
than 8-hours. That doesn't work
a hardship-for during a large
part of the time the men on duty
they have nothing to do, nor any
place to go. But are simply avail-
able for service when service is
required." Aren't you splitting
your sides laughing? All the sea-
faring crafts should be tickled
pink and immediately go into a
huddle to pay the shipowners for
permitting them to sleep and live
in those "glorious" glory holes
and slave in the galleys 12-14-16

SAN FRANCISCO

The First We Offer
The Hest We !lave

UNION MADE GOODS

N elsen & Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO

Complete Furnishings and
Ship Supplies

diNiMmin

•:. 

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite
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TOM RUSH'S 

E 1% 0 
TAVERN/

22
EMBARCADERO

!SAILORS'
1CAFE

53 Clay
San Francisco

El

El

hours a day. These shipowners

are so generous. They'll break our

backs yet with nothing to do but

peel a 100 bushels of spuds a day

and chip and paint the boat deck
before breakfast.

OH YOU FOX
Mr. Lynn Fox is the head of

the shipowners' publicity depart-
ment and what-a-man, A certain
publisher referred to him as the
man who parts his name In the

middle.

Mr. Lyn Fox is a very sporting
individual, fair play just oozes
out all over him, a classical ex-
ample: After a joint radio broad-
cast between the strikers and the
employers, a union representative
asked for the copy of Lyn's
speech. He curtly refused saying,
"Oh no, I couldn't give you that,"

In better informed circles it is
considered after a speech goes on
the air it becomes public prop-
erty. But we can overlook this
breech of courtesy this time-
what can you expect from people
who put. out the kind of state-
ments that emanate from the Mat-
son Building. Evidently they have
become confused by their own
smoke-screen-How else can you
account for it? Perhaps the smell
of their putrid propaganda gets
them too.

FUNDS SOUGHT
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (FP).-To

fight judicial terrorism used
against the members of the Agri.
cultural Workers' Union, the Non.
Partisan Labor Defense, 124 W.
6th St., Los Angeles, is appealing
for funds to defend William Ve-
larde and Jose Espinoza, union
leaders held on $1,000 bond on
vagrancy charges.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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El

SAN FRANCISCO

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH'

Established Since 1906 3

No. 1 Market St. .1

•
100% UNION

High Class Wines and
Liquors

You Name It-We Mix HI
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WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night -

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

•
3

MARKET

0
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EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years

. Ir

GArfield 0593

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

$2.00 a Week and up-50c a Day

•,,•41.4mpains4tembom.alimo4wro

OTTO PAUL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
0

Eat In Comfort
GORDON'S SEA FOOD GROTTO

Ferry Building
2nd FLOOR

t.:4!

Refresh Yourself -

0.611111 froloutfrillin. 041111111041111104.1

HUMBOLDT BARLROSE, Oakland

a

Big Beer-Hot Dogs
• rkey Sandwiches a Specialty

100% UNION

01 E. 14th St., Oakland

. TURNER'S
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Fairfax Cigar Storei
Bill Parson's I.

Cor. Fairfax and Bond
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i LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA

6 Sacramento 
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PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT
39 Clay St., S. F.
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WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served MI Day 10c

74 Embarcadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES
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HOW THE FINK BOOK WORKS
The Pacific Coast is getting its first taste of the terror

that comes in the wake of the Copeland Fink Book Law,

Portland, Oregone, where Correspondent Davis of the I.

L. A., a livewire if ever there was one is stationed, has al-

ready tasted the glories that come with Senator Cope-

land's bill.

Frankly, to let Senator Copeland, a physician in private

life, frame a maritime bill would be like sending a black-

smith to take the President Hoover out of the bay (after

the strike is won). Copeland knows nothing about the

sea, ships or the men who sail and unload them. He gets

his orders from William Randolph Hearst, whose puppet

he unquestionably is.
Hearst compromised on Copeland for the United States

Senate when Al Smith flatly refused to run on the same

ticket with Hearst away back in the 1920 era. Copeland

writes for the Hearst papers. His column is widely syndi-

cated through the Hearst organization. If you have a slug-

gish liver, fatty degeneration of the heart, gall stones or

en ingrowing toe-nail—jUst write to Doc Copeland and he

will advise you. He will tell you it's too had you have these

things, that they are painful, that you have just cause for

worry, that you ought to do something about it and will

wind up his advice by advising you to see your family
doctor.

By the time your answer is published from the good
doctor, you have either recovered from your ailment nat-

urally, been to your doctor and been cured or you have
died. Any of these three avenues result in your having no
use for the Copeland advice, Just charge yourself with a
wasted three-cent stamp and quit reading Hearst papers.
If there isn't anything wrong with you there will be—
plenty—after you have absorbed the San Simeon brand of

tripe that they publish.
Senator Copeland is no novice in the field of marine

legislation. Last year he sponsored a merchant marine bill
which was licked after being exposed as "opening the

treasury to an unlimited raid by private shipbuilders and

private ship operators."
Senator Black of Alabama leading the fight to clean up

ship subsidy scandals said "I suppose a worse bill could

be drawn but it would be hard to tell how to go about it..
And this same Senator Copeland Is the author of the

new bill that makes of every shipowner and operator a
Pinkerton, a Burns and a Bergoff. A scratch of the pen
across the hated blue book and employment is at an end
for the seaman, fireman, cook or messman who has in-
curred the enmity of a superior.

Portland, Oregon, however, has out-finked Copeland.
There the shipping commissioner obligingly blacklists
members of the Masters, Mates and Pilots when they run
afoul of the attorney for the shipping companies that
make their home port in the Oregon coastal city.

The evidence is there. It can not be refuted. Get busy
you Oregon maritime men and convince this Portland pen-
cil pusher in the shipping commissioner's office, that the
Copeland bill is not yet operative, that there is a strike on,
that tactics such as his will not be tolerated.

SMASH ANTI-PICKET LAW
By LEWIS LINDSAY

Over 20 years ago, in 1916, amid the turbulent tides of
a rising war boom, strikes, lockouts and preparedness
agitation, the reactionary forces of big business adroitly
induced the citizens of San Francisco to nullify one of the
most vital and important of their rights and privileges,—

the right to engage in PEACEFUL picketing. The public
inconveniences occasioned by past strikes, but especially
by the cooks and waiters lockout—which took place Au-
gust 1st, 1916, and was maintained until December of that
year, and the Preparedness Day bombing of July 22nd
which led to the arrest and final conviction on frame-up
charges of Mooney and Billings, were all cleverly seized
upon and capitalized by the enemies of Labor as excuses
for an anti-picketing law. Due to the fact that several of
the unions were engaged in a struggle to better their work-
ing conditions, Labor failed to present a united and uni-
fied front against the attack of the enemy.

Election day of November 7th, 1916, presented a pair
of initiative measures to be voted upon—both of which
were proposed and promulgated by the "Law and Order
Committee" of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Proposal No. 8 was the anti-picketing amendment and-No.
9 an anti-free Frpeech measure which prohibited "public
speaking upon the streets and sidewalks and public parks

toil the City and County of San Francisco and providing a
penalty for any violation thereof." This proposition was
defeated, the vote being "Yes" 65,446 and "No" 68,755.
The anti-picketing law, however, was carried by a meager
majority of 5,729, the total vote standing "Yes" 74,028
and "No" 68,299. The total vote cast on this proposition
was 142,327. Since then the vote in San Francisco County
has almost doubled. Exactly 269,387 votes were cast at the
last Presidential election.

MARITIME UNITY IS KEYNOTE BOMBS!!! ,1,V En
OF N. Y. MASS MEETING THAT INTO RI 9!.
ROARS APPROVAL OF STRIKE CHIEFS' HO ES

NEW YORK — "With the sup-
port of the citizens, we will win,
knowing that our goal of a Na-
tional Maritime Federation is an
immediate thing and not some-

thing in the distant future," de-

clared I. S. U. Strike Committee
Secretary Jack Lawrenson here at
the great December 16th mass
meeting attended by 17,000. With
national maritime unity as the key-

note of this first great East Coast
attempt to bring the facts of the

strike before the public, crowded

Madison Square Garden, New

York's largest hall, cheered speak-
ers including Louis Weinstock,
bead of the Painters' Union, with
16,000 members; Charles Zimmer-

man, representing 30,000 in the

I. L. G. W. U.; William McQuiston
of the Strike Strategy Commit-

tee; Heywod Wolin, Newspaper

Guild President; Joe Curran, strike

leader; New York Congressman

Marcantonio; and Harry Bridges,

West Coast I. L. A. head, who

made the leading address.

In this highly successful effort

to win wide popular support by ex-
plaining the issues and circum-

stances of the strike, the speakers

effectively analysed: the strikers'

demands; the "Illegal" aspects of

the East Coast strike and their re-

lation to the reactionary and now

discredited leadership of Ryan,

Geange and Hunter; and the pees

ent development of national mari-

time unity with its effect on unity

throughout the entire labor move-

ment.
RANK AND FILE

Curran, referring to the

tion passed at the recent

convention of the A. F. of

resolu-
Tampa

14. out-

Jawing the East Coast seamen's

strike, declared: :'The striking

seamen also sent a resolution to

that A. F. of L. convention. We

asked to have our story told on the

floor. Our resolution was signed

by 27,000 men on the picket line,

not by two reactionary officials."

Paul Scharrenberg and Andrew

Furuseth, originators of the "out-

lawing" resolution, were described

by Curran as "a gentleman expell-

ed from the West Coast unions

looking for another place to go,"

and "a man who has been dead for

twenty years."

Emphasising the struggle of the

seamen to democratically deter-

mine and act upon their own wish-

es, Curran said: "Today the sea-

snen stand ready, in spite of the

resolution. As a matter of fact they

did not know the resolution had

been passed, but they know what
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they are striking for. The 1, S. U.
officials called the meeting in the
first place on the question of go-
ing on strike, up and down the
coast. When the meetings were
called and they had the members
there, and the strike vote was on
the floor, they walked out on us,
and left the members there. Ac-
cording to our idea, if the com-
plete membership of the union
votes to strike, we cannot under-
stand how any individual has the
right to say that the membership
has no right to go out on strike."

RUINED UNION
Curran declared: " We know

David E. Grange (head of the Mar-
ine Cooks and Stewards) has re-
ceived subsidies from the shipown-
ers and has ruined the union. We
know that he cannot account for
the funds of the union. We know
that all these other officials haw,

been corrupt." Curran described
Grange's "special type of constitu-
tion." He said: "This constitution

has many pages but there is only

one page that is of any interest.

That pege states that David E.

Grange owns the union and that

even if he should die tomorrow

the membership of the union could

not elect another President."

Curran lashed out at Ryan, de-

claring: "I think he is an official

of the American Shipowners' As-

sociation, Joseph P. Ryan is taking

the position that the seamen's

strike on this coast must be brok-

en at all costs." Referring to lvan

Hunter, Curran said: "This is the

man who sent the gunmen to

Houston, where Johnnie Kane was

murdered, who sent the scabs to

the dock where the strikers were

stabbed. This is the type of labor

leader that belongs In the same

spot with those labor leaders who

are being driven out of every port

of the country."

PAINTERS BACK SAILORS
In support of the striking sea-

men, Louis Weinstock, speaking

for 16,000 New York Painters, at-

tacked Ryan and the Tampa reso-

lution, warmly greeted Bridges,

and pledged his organization's 100

per cent support to the East Coast

seamen's strike. These pledges

were echoed by Charles Zimmer-

man, representing 30,000 garment

workers. Cengressman Marcanton-

lo exposed the Roper - Copeland

buck-passing act on the 110 sea-
m's affidavits disclosing rotten

conditions on American subsidised

ships. The affidavits were "lost,"

although Marcantonio displayed

Commerce Secretary Roper's re-

ceipt given to him personally. The

fighting Congressman pledged his

support to the strike and declared

he would lead a delegation of sea-

men to President Roosevelt in or-

der to lay their whole case before

him. Marcantonio received a great

ovation. Heywod Broun of the

Newspaper Guild pointed out the

need for solidarity between mari-

time and white collar workers.

Upon the introduction of Harry

Bridges by Chairman Elmer Brown

of the Typographical Union, the

great audience expressed its solid-

arity with the West Coast strike

by 4, standing ovation lasting sev-

eral minutes. Bridges described the

effectiveness of the West Coast

strike, with no ships moving, and

attributed it to three sources of

union strength: Just demands;

reasonable attitude in negotia-

tions; and unity with the labor

movement and the broad masses

of people whose interests are the
same as the strikers'.

NO DIVISION
Bridges declared: "The struggle

of the waterfront workers, the sea-
men's struggleS, are inseparable

froin the interests of the workers

in general. You oannot divide the

two. The struggles of the West

Coast maritime workers and their

strike is the struggle of the work-

ers of the West Coast and the

workers realize it and are hacking

up the seamen 100 per cent. They . 

realize the struggle of the seamen

here and they are going to back
them up too. The people have to

learn and understand that the pro-

tectors of the American standard

best protectors of true democracy,
of living, of a living wage, and the

are those men who are willing to 111Fr

get out and fight for thope things."

I Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

be known as Local 38-126 and the
Hilo union as Local 38-137.

in the union. A third explosion 
The arrival of all the necessary

equipment needed in the establish-damaged the house of a Goodyear
ment of an ILA local gives definite

parently misplaced, since the man

company union man, and was ap-
assurance that charters are forth-

Longshoremen Of
Honolulu, Hilo
Wait Charter

HONOLULU — The arrival of
membership cards, due books, of-
ficial literature and all other para-
phanalia included in the setup of
a local of the International Long.

Rack‹.';er Pair Land shoremen'e Association in the Ha-
wailan Islands was announced last
week by William Craft, ILA or

Men Hit 
-

ganizer. The equipment was sent
to members of the Honolulu and

AKRON (FM—Two racketeers Hilo Longshoremen's Unions by
have been arrested in connection John J. Joyce, secretary-treasurer
with the bombing of home of of the International organization
Akron workers who were active with headquarters in New York.
members of the United Rubber.I
Workers of America. Blasts rocked 

The Honolulu. organization will

the homes of two General Tire &
Rubber Co. workers, both leaders

living next door in an exactly
similar house, was a militant
Goodyear worker.
The bombings are the latest

move in a long list of assaults
against union rubber workers. In.
the La.Follette senatorial hear-
ings, it was revealed that Gen-
eral paid $13,000 to private de-
tective agencies. This was much
more than the amount paid by
larger rubber companies. General's
president, William O'Neil, is re-
garded as fall guy for the big
rubber barons. He tries out new
methods of fighting unions, and
if they work, they are universally
adopted. Recently he complained
unions were causing the rubber
in'thistry to lose money. A few
days later he announced a $1,000,-
000 profit for General.

Starve Fink Union
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (FP)--

Workers at the South Bend plant
of Bendix Products Corp. collected
on their stay-in strike with a set-
tlement which strengthens the
collective bargaining position of
the United Automobile Workers of
America and will rapidly starve
the company union to death. Fear
that the sitdown habit would
spread in the automotive industry,
and the far-reaching effects of a
shortage of Bendix diversified ac-
cessories were factors in bringing
the management to terms.

Ccnversa1772.on
Boycott

PORT HURON, Mich. (FP). —
The conversation boycott is a new
technique in labor struggle devel-
oped by a Port Huron local of the
United Rubber Workers of
America.

In their effort to unionize the
Plant in which they work 100 per
cent, rubber workers refuse to
speak to anyone who does not

have a union button. They have

brought every. worker in the plant
into the union except one. He is

a die-hard, who has worked for

the company 15 years. For six

months now, he has walked alone,

eaten alone and smoked alone

without one friend in the entire

factory.

Union members are not discour-

aged, however, and maintain that

the conversation boycott will con-

tinue until he Joins.
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coming.

"I intend to remain here until
the charters arrive and will per-
sonally install them," Mr. Craft
commented when he announced
that full equipment had arrived.

"I, was sent here for that pur-
pose. It was also the will and pur-
pose of the entire membership of
the Pacific Coast and I will re-
main in the islands to carry out
that purpose if I have to stay here

until snow falls on the dome of

the capitol buibling."—From Voice
of Labor.

Firemen Grateful
For B. and W. Gifts
The Marine Firemens Union

wish to take this opportunity to
thank Mr. Randall of the Brown
and Williams Tobbaco Co. for all

the cooperation that he has given
us in keeping the men in smokes.
Mr. Randall has been more than
generous and has given tobbaco

freely not only to the Fireman, but
also to ale the other unions on

the front. We belieee that all the

unions now out on strike have re-

ceived tobbaco from him at one

time or another, lie has also sent
a man down on the line several

times with tobbaco.

All products of this company are

union made and all have the union

label on them. They can be bought

all over the U. S. .and also on

board ship by asking the skipper

to get the particular brand that

you may wish to smoke. We think

that every one should show their

appreciation by smoking only tob-

baco .with the 13. & W. house flag

on it. B. & W. products are Wings,

Viceroy, Kools and Raleigh cig-

arettes and tobacco, also Golden

Grainland Target.

M. F. O. W. Relief Committee

H. Raymond

N. E. Dorland

HOLDING UNIT
NEW YORK (FP),e--Pla,ns to

build a billion-dollar holding and

operating unit around the Consoli-

dated Gas Co. and its subsidiaries

are attacked by the Utility Con-

sumers League as contrary to the

welfare of employes and consum-

ers. In response to preasure from

Utility Workers' Union, Local 13752,

the company recently granted time-

and-a-half for overtime and a prom-

ise of "merit increases," described

by the, union as entirely inade-

quate.
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The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
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SAN FRANCISCO

•
And

Remember—

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH

As Usual, at

15
Market St.

Pick Hogan, Bulk
As I.L.A. Delegate
Local 38-79 of the International

Longshoremen's Union met in
regular meeting Monday„lanu-
ary

,
 4th.

One of the first points on the
agenda was the election of two
delegates to the People's confer-
ence to secure People's legisla-
tion at the present legislature
assembly. Brothers Jack Hogan
and E. C. Bulke were elected.
The Merchants and Manufactur-
ing Association are preparing with
high pressure lobbyist to jam
through certain anti-labor legisla-
tion. These benevolent gentlemen
are dunning each other to the
tune of $1,000 a crack to main-
tain these slick talking gabbers
in 'the Capitol.

It is said these gentlemen ar-
range parties that cause even
"Monkey-gland Cocktail" Lucken-
!etch to blush with shame. How-
ever this assembly is fairly pro-
gressive and a bitter fight will be
seen on all controversial issues.
Brother Henry Schmidt, the

delegate to the Central Labor
Council Committee to repeal the
anti-picketing ordinance reported
on the progress made. The ordi-
aance has been on the books for
20 years despite several attempts
to remove it. Due to the pressure
of the trade unions the Board of
Supervisors voted to refer it to
the vote of the people. If organ-
ized labor and their friends get
behind this repeal action we will
wipe this ordinance off the books
with such vigor and strength that
maybe old Robert Dollar may
pause and say—Eh—what's that?
Although on strike 38-79 voted
$100 from the strike fund to be
sent to the repeal committee.
The meeting ordered a letter to

be sent to Los Angeles courts in
protest against the industrialists'
move to disbar Leo Gallagher, mil-
itant labor attorney.

The relief committee submitted
a partial report on the question
of finances. It was pointed out
that the Ferryboatmen had as-
sessed themselves $1.25 per mem-
ber a week to go to the Central
Strike Fund. The Alaska Fisher-
men had donated $15,000 coast-
wise. San Francisco received
$2,400 as their share. A small local
of the Bookbinders con tribute
$100 weekly. The Chauffeurs' union
called a special meeting and pass-
ed an assessment on their mem-
bership totalling $1,145. The aver-
age daily cost of the Maritime
Palace is around $1,000. Therefore
the Committee is hustling to meet
this enormous overhead.
Upon recommendation of the

38-79 strike committee, the regu-
lar membership unanimously con-
curred in a motion to give Mayor
Dore of Seattle, Tom Mooney and
Warren K. Billings honorary mem-
bership in ILA Local 38-79.
Labor created a vacancy in the

Board of Supervisors by electing
Havenner to Congress. Now Mayor
Rossi has to appoint a successor.
Local 38-79 in an official com-
munication requests that an ac-
tive trade unionist from the wa-
terfront be appointed.

El
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A committee was selected

see Chief of Police Quinn to ask

the police to give the night

ets protection against the car-

loads of thugs patrolling the

terfront at night slugging line

pickets. The committee was

etructed that if the police could

not give adequate protection

the pickets be permitted to take

steps to safeguard their h

and lives.

The Publicity Committee

ported that a series of neighbor-

hood meetings are to be hel

bring the truth of the merit me

strike into the nelghhorhor 18

also the Bay Area Central La

Councils are being contacted to

sponsor public meetings in a

respective localities. The com-

mittee reported excellent coop -

Hon on the form of publicity.

The S. F. longshoremen •

solid, holding down their share of

the picket and busy on the

rious Joint committees.

Rather late maybe, but L 1

38-79 wishes the 40,000 marit

workers and their families

Happy and Victorious New Y

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chair an

ILA Publicity Conamitte
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VOICE of the FEDERATION Page Five

In

ITORIAL BOARD REVEALS
ESTIMONY IN HEARING OF
CHARGES AGAINST EDITOR

nk and File Asked to Read and Consider
Evidence As Verbatim Transcript Is

Published by Federation

You will find on pages 5, 6, 7 and 8 of this issue
the "Voice" part of the testimony as heard before

the Editorial Board on charges against the previous
itor—Barney Mayes—and the Editorial Board.
Inasmuch as the charges were preferred against
e Editorial Board, the Board feels they are not in a

• esition to hand down a verdict in favor of or against
emselves. So, for this reason, it is necessary to pub-

1. h the entire hearings in the "Voice."
The first section appearing in this issue is the first

11 section of a series of four sections which will fol-
ow in the next three consecutive issues of the "Voice."

It is very necessary, and in the interests of all, that
You study this complete script—be fair and unbiased,
Id form your own opinion as to whether or not you

Will concur in the recommendations of the Board
-hich will be published in the near future.

It might be well to urge all members to preserve
copies of this complete script for future reference.
Yours for greater cooperation,

THE EDITORIAL BOARD,
Wm. Fischer
F. M. Kelley
H. Schrimpf
R. Dombroff
H. Christofferson

Pilots1a-

Francisco

Masters Mates and

9 Main

eceMber 11,

St., San

1936, 9:45 A. M.

irman: C. D. Bentley.

Secretary: F .M. Kelley.

tonal Board: C. D. Bentley,
illiam Fisher, Henry Schrimpf,

!* ombroff, H. Christofferson
11(1 Ir. M. Kelley. •

E CHAIRMAN: Are the
.rethers all present here? As you

e have a stenographer here

take this down verbatim as it

• . along today, and I would

have. you all conduct your-

elv:s in as gentlemanly a man-

' s you can in respect to the

adr that is going to work with

- he purpose of this meeting

s an ,editorial board .meeting, The

..ial board has been called

ogether for the purpose of try-

aettle this •contorversy that
as been going, on along this Pe-
tri. Coast for some month's. This

-yess this morning is confined
stri 1Y to the editorial board,

the exception that after we

av: completed what business we
• - before us I decided I would

I've every member a chance to

uektons, and we can go to
own on this thing, possibly. The

thing to come before the
aid, and it is the pleasure of

ioard, is the matter of these

tnunications concerning the

it.' of the VOICE and the or-

. ations that have voted

g8 St Brother Mayes. Is that

'iuestion? What is the pleas-

re of the board?

.1

. SCHRTMPF: Mr. Chair-

an, at this 'time, if it is in order,

mid like to make a motion

St the board agree to allow
• 
atement or comment from

acii of the organizations to be

n ed in these minutes, said

'tement to be given by one in-

nal from each of the organi-

ons. Now, the reason I am

ng this—there will be many

• s up and down the Coast,

erY likely, that there were things

. here and they should have

eell answered, and we want to

.ir with everybody, and we

ant this stuff to get into the

' of the rank and file, and 1
Ink that is the only true and

al expression we can get. I

'ard like the board to agree to

at and if they do, we can re-

each organization to pick

lletn selves out one man who

t to make any comment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Brother
,mpf, whether we entertain

911r motion or not, it seems to

lae important thing to come

445 the board this morning is

ditorship of the paper itself.

entertain the motion here

' this board now to let all

people speak it Is going to
erfere with this board's busi-

., Certain councils have voted,

cording to the policy, against

er Mayes, and it seems to

that is the first thing we

• tl go into, and after that let
'aSe brothers talk.

SCHRIMPF: That was the
t of my motion. I didn't

e: s to have them speak first,
bile the business here today

8 the deoiSion to be arrived at
is board as to who shall be

as_ editor, there is also the many

,.ations placed against the
1541.bers of the board.

' CHAIRMAN: Brother

ilrltnpf, am I to understand this
st a motion to give these

-atbers the privilege of the

-

1 a

11

1 6

•

tn.

It.

1.

MR. SCHRIMPF: After the

board is through with this, in the

way of comment on the business

here.

THE CHAIRMAN: I believe I

have stated, after the other busi-

ness was completed, they could

have the floor.

MR. SCHRIMPF: You just said

they would be able to ask ques-

tions.

THE CHAIRMAN: I want to

entertain that motion. Is there

any second?

MR. FISCHER: I would like to

ask , though that these statements

be made a part of the record.

Second the motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, sir. You

have heard the motion. Ready for

the question? All in favor of the

motion before the board signify

by raising their hand, please. Con-
trary? The ayes have it, and so

ordered. Then the motion is car-

ried. What is the pleasure of the

board in reference to the com-

munications I have here before
me on the votes taken in the

three district councils in refer-
ence to the editor? These records
are extracts from the minutes of
the latest action up until yester-
day. Since yesterday we have not
been . able to get any further in-
formation. I think we should go
into this.

MR. DOMBROFF: Please read
the latest action you have there
taken by District Council No. 1.
I left just after the action was
taken. I don't know whether it
was sent down or not.

MR. KELLEY: The latest ac-
tion I have got is the teletype.
MR. DOMBROFF: I would like

to hear it.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think if I

read what is in the first report
here and then go into that, would
be the best way to do it.
MR. DOMBROFF: I just asked

that for a point of information so
I could tell if the latest action
was down here yet or not.
THE CHAIRMAN: We will

read, Brother Kelley, that entire

minutes of all the organizations
we have got, and I think that
should go into the record so as
to have it complete.

MR. SCHRIMPF: We must be
a little considerate of the lady,
I think. Let me preface your com-
ment—it is going to be a tre-
mendous thing to do, and she is
going to do her best.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, certain-

ly. Proceed with District Council
No. 1, Brother Kelley. I think
that is the first communication
we received.

MR. KELLEY: (Reading) "Fol-
lowing are excerpts of minutes

of Washington District Council

No. 1, meetings held in Seattle,
December let and December 2nd,

1936.

"December 1, 1936', meeting:
M/S that regular order of busi-
ness be suspended to hear Bro.
Bridges, District President of the

ILA. Carried. Bro. Bridges gives

brief outline of present situation

on the Coast. Questions asked by

delegates. Questions asked on the

policy of 'VOICE' answered by

Bro. Bridges.

"Ramsmussen 1st, Norby 2nd

that we go on record as condemn-

ing the policies and actions and

the editorial staff of the VOICE

of the FEDERATION and that the

present editor be removed forth-

Kohler 2nd, that we hold this in

abeyance until we get more in-

formation from San Francisco.

General discussion

that previous question be

put. Carried.

"Amendment lost. Motion car-

ried.

"Bro. Bridges given rising vote

of thanks for his talk.

"Dennett 1st, duly seconded

that we go on record as Waving

Gratten replace Mayes as editor
of the VOICE. Carried.
"M/S that we instruct our Sec-

retary to teletype to all District
Councils our action on VOICE.
Carried.

"(Note:—Teletype to Councils
attached).

* * *

"December 2, 1936, meeting:
M/S that we affirm our action of

yesterday. Roll call vote asked
for. Action re VOICE of FED-
ERATION editor.

Organization Yes No
MFQW&W   10 14
SUP   14

Checkers, 38-36   8

Marine Cooks & 6

Stewards   6 4
MEBA  

MM&P, No. 90..... • • • 6

Puget Sound, No. 6..... 6

ARTA  

ILA, 38-12   12

ILA, 38-76   1%

ILA, 38-83  

ILA, 38-77  

ILA, 38-98  

ILA, 38-114  

Inland Boatmen's

Union  

Cannery Workers

Union   10

6

601/2 451/2

"Motion re VOICE of FEDERA-

TION carries 601/2 to 451/2. Locals

not present not recorded."
* * *

This is on the letterhead of the

San Francisco Bay Area, District

Council No. 2, Maritime • Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast, dated

December 8, 1936: (Reading)

"To the President, Secretary

and Board of Trustees of the

Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic, and District Councils No. 1,

3 and 4.

"Dear Brothers:

"Please be advised that this

Council, at a meeting held on De-

cember 8th, adopted the follow-

ing motion:

" 'That District Council No. 2

requests the Officers and Board

of Trustees of the Maritime Fed-

eration to immediately observe
the provisions of Article II, Sec-
tion 7, of the Constitution of the

Maritime Federation and appoine

the editor of the VOICE of the

FEDERATION who has been ap-

proved by the majority of the

District Councils.

"'Fraternally yours,
"SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE

MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC,

" 'MERVYN RATHBORNE,

Secretary-Treasurer' "
THE CHAIRMAN: Proceed with

the entire action.

MR. KELLEY: (Reading) "Fol-
lowing are excerpts of minutes of
Columbia River District Council
No. 3, meeting held in Portland,
September 1, 1936.

"The minutes this Council dated
August 17 next come up for dis-
cussion. Bro. Massey speaks in
protest to manner in which our
previous action of rescindment
upon 13. Mayes' endorsement was
carried through.

"Secretary reads the following
resolution:

"WHEREAS: District Council
No. 3 at its last regular meeting
held August 18 went on record as
reconsidering our former action
in the endorsement of Bro. Bar-
ney Mayes, referring the selec-
tion of a suitable editor to an
Investigating committee of Bay
Area District Council No. 2, and

"WHEREAS: Said investigating

committee, composed of the Exe-

cutive Committee of District
Council No. 2 has turned in its

report to the regular District
Council of that area with the

recommendation for the endorse-
ment of Bro. William. Grattan,
and

',WHEREAS: The minutes of
Bay Area District Council No. 2
of August 17th, contain undisput-
able evidence attesting to the su-
perior capabilities of Bro. Grattan

over the other three applicants

bidding for the position of editor

of the 'VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION,' therefore be it

"RESOLVED: That District
Council Number Three hereby go

on record as following through

the action contemplated in our

previous resolution of rescind-

ment and do hereby endorse Bro.

William Grattan as editor of the

'VOICE of the FEDERATION.'

"Submitted by Ed Tyrrell, F'BU.

"Bros. Norbeck and Palmrose

speak in favor of recommenda-

tions of Editorial Board recom-

mending Mayes. Bro. Palmrose

speaks in favor of recommenda-

tions made by Pres. Fischer In

"Bros. Massey-Oetting, M&S,

that the minutes be accepted of

the last C. R. D. C. No. 3 Colin-

dl meeting of August 18th, and

that he, Bro. Massey, reaffirm

his stand taken in favor of Bar-

ney Mayes as editor of the

'VOICE.'

"Motion put to vote and car-

ried.

"M&S that we proceed with the

voting upon our choice of editor

for the 'VOICE.' Motion carried.

"Gray-Oetting M&S that we re-

cess for five minutes so that each

delegate can telephone his organ-

ization for instructions as to how

to vote. Motion carried. Recessed

at 4:30 P. M.

"Meeting re-convened at 4:40

P. M.

"Baughman-Norbeck M&S that

the balloting be conducted on a

basis of two votes for each or-

ganization present. Motion unani-

mously carried.

"Chair states the motion on the

floor: To concur in Bro. Tyrell's

resolution and vote in favor or

opposition to having Bro. Grattan

as editor or Mayes.

"The roll call vote follows:
SUP—Mayes.

MFOW&W—Grattan.

MC&S—Absent.

MM&P—Mayes.

MEBA—Grattan.

ILA, No. 38-78—Grattan.
ILA, No. 38-78-A—Absent.

Shipcaulkers—Absent.

FBU—Grattan.

ILA, No. 38-4—Absent.
ILA, No. 38-81—Absent.
ILA, No. 38-84—Grattan.
ILA, No. 38-85--Grattan.
ILA, No. 38-94----Absent.
ILA, No. 38-110—Absent.
ILA, No. 38 67—Grattan.
ILA, No. 38-96—Absent.
ILA, No. 38-99—Absent.
ILA, No. 38-80—Absent,
ILA, No. 38-116—Absent.

ARTA—Grattan.
Ship Scalers—Absent.
"Chairman appoints Bro. Jensen

temporary Chairman and casts
his vote in favor of Grattan,
"The votes as tabulated show

four in favor of Bro. Mayes;
eighteen in favor of Bro. Grattan.
Bro. Olson resumes Chair."

* * •

THE CHAIRMAN: Now, the
next district. That is District
Council 1 you read, or 2?
MR. KELLEY: That is No. 3 I

have just read. Now, from Dis-
trict No. 1—here is a telegram
sent out, copy of a telegram sent
out, dated December 2, 1936, to
San Francisco Bay Area District
Council 2: (Reading) "The fol-
lowing message was received from
Seattle this morning by teletype:
"'Mar Fed Seat 131 Calling Dec 2
"'Following motion passed
WDC yesterday that we go on
record as condemning the policies
and actions and the editorial staff
of the VOICE of the FEDERA-
TION and that the present editor
be removed forthwith. Moved and
seconded also that we go on rec-
ord as having Grattan replace
Mayes as editor of the VOICE.
Carried.'

"Received at 10:50 A. M. by
Mr. Mervyn Rathborne."

THE CHAIRMAN: Now, broth-
ers of the board, this is the in-
formation I got myself in the last
three or four days. It is extracts
from the minutes, and up to the

present time, until yesterday,
there was no further action than
this, and according to this action
there is nothing else left for this

board to do, so far as I am con-

cerned, than install a different
editor. As I understand it now,
and I am going to have the Sec-
retary read the teletype for you,
there is one action that has taken
place since this came to you.
MR. DOMBROFF: That last

teletype message in regard to the
roll call, the vote was not com-
plete, because the legality of the
vote was challenged and the vote

had to be recast. But I think it
should be recorded, on that sec-

ond message that the votes have
been challenged and that no def-
inite action has been taken yet.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Probably the

teletype will clarify it for you. If
you will read that, Mr. Kelley.
MR. KELLEY: Here's the tele-

type received by me at 2:45 p.m.
(reading):

"Following action taken re edi-

tor of Voice moved and seconded

that we inform him of our last

action regarding. Barney Mayes

and that we include in wire that

the Sailors and Cooks are pro-

testing the legality of this move

and are to bring the matter up

later also date of last action Car-

ried Minutes of Dec
"1 Quote that we go on record

as condemning the policioes and

actions and the editorial staff of

The Voice of the Federation and

that the present editor be re-

moved forthwith Amendment that

we hold this in abeyance until

we get more information from

San Francisco Amendment lost -

motion carried

"Moved and seconded that we
go on record as having Grattan

replace Mayes as editor of The

Voice Carried yesterday (that is

AMe4edi berates,. fiiii),9whiA nation

taken Moved and seconded that
we make a special order of. busi-
ness ont of the lettei re _Mayes
and Bridges report as to circu-
lation of Voice being taken by
the Sailors and that , our 'Secre-
tary get information' from the Sup
In regards . to their . subscriptions
and .be. taken up the .first s thing
Friday noon Carried •
"Moved and seconded that we

wire Frisco to take no further
action until we have an oppor-
tunity to investigate charges
against Barney Mayes Moved
and seconded that the motion be
tabled Yes 41 No 65 Motion to
table lost Amendment that we
defer action on this matter until
we get full report from the Edi-
torial Board of . the Voice Carried
"Roll call vote called for on

the motion to table Yes 41 No 65
22 Yes votes challenged and 12
No votes challenged Original mo-
tion put and carried 44 to 16
Thats al ga min pis Please con-
firm this by letter air mail spe-
cial delivery Thank you

L KELLEY
Min Pls

"Number left off previous mes-
sage—please put on 89 1 XXX
No 8 End bye
Will send Minutes air mail to-

night till that be OK or do you
want letter GA
Min Pie

Send letter please
OK end" And then I asked

them to confirm this by air mail
letter, special delivery,
THE CHAIRMAN: I will say

this: we have tried to make that
contact on the confirmation of the
original of these telegrams, and
what action was taken, by air mail
and so forth, but we have nct been
successful up to this time.
MR. FISHER: Mr. Chairman,

does that concern the Seattle dele-
gation?
THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Bro.

Dombroff.

MR. KELLEY: You want .t
look at this?
MR. DOMBROFF: No, I don't

have to ,look at that. In order to
clarify. this situation -up there I
would like to say that the first day
the action was taken there was a
good deal of the delegates—that
was December 1st—a good deal -of
the delegates were not represented.
Although two members of the edi-
torial board were in Seattle at that
time there wasn't any trouble tak-
en to co-operate to trace these so-
called charges, and also it would
not have been—the vote was sup--

posed to have been cast 'maul-.
mously, and it couldn't have been,
seeing several organizations---their
delegates had been instructed.
However, the next day when the
matter came up the legality was
challenged by. the Sailors Union in
consideration of the fact that on
September-October 5th a resolution
came up from Local 38-79 request-
ing all councils to endorse Mayes,
and the same night a resolution
came up from the Marine Firemen
requesting all organizations to
throw out Mayes. Due to this
crisis Bro. Slack of the Marine
Firemen made a motion to table
all action • in regard to the editor
of the VOICE of the FEDERATION
until after the strike. This motion
was carried. Previously, to this,
we knew that there was a lot of
dissension to the editor of the
VOICE, and in order that there.
would not be any kick-beck after-
wards, when this came up I made
a motion myself that. we set a date
for the election of the editor a
month in advance and that would
give all delegates time to get in-
structions from the membership of
who they wished to vote for. This
was done,. and when it came to a
vote the vote, I believe was 76 to
30 in favor of Mayes. When Bro.
Bridges was up at the District
Council the other day, the motion
was made under. suspension of the
rubse of business, to throw out
Mayes, and the other thing there
was the motion to table, which was
never rescinded,— and the other
thing there that was contested,
that delegates certainly could not
change their instructions from the
membership there within two min-
utes. And the next day when this
legality was challenged the regular
chairman was not in the, chair and
he was free to make a ruling, one
way or the other on it. . So the
motion was made to reaffirm the
previous position, that taken the
day before, ousting Mayes. The
Marine Cooks and Stewards dele-
gates at the previous meeting there
a few days previously to the meet-
ing had gone on record to continue
taking the VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION only if Mayes was. in as edi-
tor, and when this vote was called
for their delegates voted against
the wishes of the membership 'and

voted in favor of ousting . Mayes.

These delegates have since been

recalled, by their .membershiP and

their votes have been Challenged by

the Marine - Cooks and Stewards.

Also, it is my understanding, and

the understanding of a good deal of

the delegates there, that on coast-

wise issues only members affiliat-

ed with the Maritime. Federation of

the Pacific Coast are entitled to

vote, and when this vote: took place

that 'day 19 votes were cast by lo-

cal organizations, and those votes

64.44ed the. AnsuAk. *Ad the •votes

• 

have been challenged on that
ground.. And that a special order
of. business—this was before I got
called to conic down to San Fran-
cisco, just before that a special
order of business was made, prior
to this, and to make sure we wired
down, asking for a ruling on organi-

zations—local organizations voting

on local issues. This Was made a
special' order of business for to-

day, due to the fact that this edi-

torial board was meeting, and cer-

tain other charges have been made,

they decided to defer all action un-

til I got back with a report of the

editorial board, so they requested

this editorial board here to take

no action in ousting Mayes in ref-

erence to the action taken by Dis-

trict Council No. 1, because it is

by no means final. That just about

sums up everything.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Schrimpf,

Bro Schrimpf.

MR. SCHR1MPF: Mr. Chairman,

after hearing this report I just

want to be absolutely sure now

just where I stand, the absolute

status of District Council No. 1.
Would it be correct to state that

they are neutral in the selection

of an editor at this time?
MR. DOMBROFF: Yes.,

MR. SCHRIMPF: Inasmuch as

they did vote in endorsing Mayes

and subsequently rescinded this ac-

tion, but the legality was question-
ed and is still an issue with that
district council?

MR. DOMBROFF: Correct.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Well, inas-

much, Mr. Chairman and members

of the board, unless anyone has

any doubt of the statement as made

by 13ro. Dombroff, and I believe it
is a fact, there is no final action

this board can take immediately

regarding a permanent editor, as

the policy laid down in the recent

convention, according to Article 11

—or to Section 11, I believe,

would be correct—isn't it?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, Section

11.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Is that three

district councils, their district of-

ficials, endorse any person who

must be qualified as a permanent

editor. So living up to this ruling

as laid down in the convention, I

think the board would be acting

In the way of a violator of the con-

stitution of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific to take other

action than as stated above.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

I want first to determine a point

of information now. That is, if any

information--that places the coun-

cils back on a two and two basis?

THE CHAIRMAN: As far as I

know, yes, it does.

MR. FISCHER: I disagree with

Br°. Schrtmpf on this proposition

that we can't take any action to-

ward settling this beef once and

for all. I disagree absolutely, be-

cause now that we have a full

board here I believe, and I want

to state for the record, the right

thing -to do and the thing that

initiate is a movement

right now that the councils are

back on a two and two split basis

and you cannot get the majority

probably of the three councils

enough to determine who is go-

ing to be editor, but in view of

the confusion that is created up
and down the coast at this time
I would suggest that we as board

members initiate open nominas

tions for editor.,—put five or six

on a ballot and get out a refer-

endum ballot on the Pacific Coast

and -lay it before the rank and

file once for all.

THE CHAIRMAN: The chair is

in doubt, Bro. Fischer, if we could

do that, according to the bonsti-

tution. The only way I could see

that a referendum could be put

through for the editor of this

paper would be through District

Council No. 1 itself, but I don't

think the board has the power.

MR. FISCHER: You have the

power *to submit it to the district

councils with a recommendation

that they hold rank and file votes.

If two councils want to stay split

on this thing—you are only going

to wreck. the whole thing on this

coast. The full board is here.

Let us get down to business and

get this thing and submit it to

the councils with a recommenda-
tion that if we don't get out a
referendum ballot ourselves we

recommend each council hold a

referendum within their district,

and let us let the rank and file

settle this.

THE CHAIRMAN: Will you

make this motion?

MR. FISCHER: I . am making

it , as a request, and I want it in

the record, • and if the ;board

dOesn't take action here I will

renew my request.

MR. DOMBROFF: In reference

to a referendum vote, I think it

would have to be \ submitted to

the councils. District Council No.

1, when the deadlock first came,

I think it was September 18th,

went on record requesting that a
ballot be taken on the Coast be-

tween Mayes and Grattan. That

is when it was first split. I know

r made . a motion there and I

thought that request was sent

clown to the other district coun-

cils and to the board for action.

MR, KELLEY: When was that

done?.

MR 

. DOMBROFF: September

18th. 

MR. BRIDGES: I had a phone
lich—cahllfrom Seattle recently, inv

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman

—Mr. Chairman!

MR. DOMBROFF: Mr. Chair-

man,---just a moment. Mr. Chair-

man, may I have the floor?
MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman—

THE CHAIRMAN: What is the

pleasure of the board?
MR. SCHRIMPF: In reference

to Bro. Bridges—

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman—
THE CHAIRMAN: Is it the

pleasure of the board that the
board give Bro. Bridges the priv-
ilege of the floor?

MR. FISCHER: If he wants the
floor to give us information from
Seattle it is going to become part
of the records.

MR. DOM I3ROFF: Mr. Chair-

man, I want a point of informa-
tion, This board, I believe, is the

official body to receive any com-
munications or messages concern-

ing the editorial staff, Is that cor-

rect?

T E CHAIRMAN: That is cor-THE

rect, as far as I know.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,
It is not for lack of perseverance
that this board has not got in

the past this necessary informa-

tion, and as was pointed out. here

by yourself and Bro. Kelley, right

up to last night the members of

the local board have been very

active in trying to get this data,

and there has been placed before

the board here the latest develop-

ments on the issues with regard

to Seattle, and I have already

pointed out the stand the board

means to take on said informa-

tion. Now, any other matter in

the way of verbal or telephone

calls,—is it or is it not going to

be held or considered in any way

to influence this board, inasmuch

as we pointed out the board has

tried to get all the official data

on this matter? I would like the

Chair to answer if possible if it

is going to be used.

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman,

the information I have got is sub-

stantiated by teletype message,

and I would like to take a minute

to give it to you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Bro. Bridges

Is a member of the I.L.A., a rep-
resentative, and I don't think his
information is going to influence

the board, Bro. Schrimpf.

MR. SCHRIMPF: I want to say

this. I don't want to be misquoted.

I want a point of information as

to what this verbal matter will

be before we put it in the record.

THE CHAIRMAN: As far as
that goes, we don't have to make

It a matter of record.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

we will hear this, and the board

is capable of judging whether it

is authentic, or checking up with

Seattle itself. Let us make a mo-

tion on that.

THE CHAIRMAN: You have

heard the question? Ready for the

question. All those in favor raise

their right hand. Contrary. The

ayes have it. All right, Brother

Bridges.

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman,

the information I have, which is

borne out by the teletype mes-

sage, is that Seattle reaffirmed

their stand in regard to the edi-

tor of the Voice and the editorial

board. What they held in abey-

ance was the letter, a letter I

sent to the fotir district councils
pending further information, but
so far as action on the editor and
the editorial board is concerned
they reaffirmed their position,
and it is in the message, so three
councils are on record there. This
came from a telephone message

to me from Seattle, and further
in teletype to the I.L.A. Regard-
ing the editor of the Voice the
council has three times now re-
affirmed their action, and that is
the message you have in that

teletype message.

MR. FISCHER: I want to stipu-
late that any time any messages
or any letters are quoted that the

dates and everything to identify
them shall go in that record. 1
want the dates and everything,
don't want to talk about a letter

he got or letters he got. Anything

submitted to this board must be

made a part of the record and
dated.

MR. DOMBROFF: Mr. Chair,

man, Bro. Bridges said Seattle

had reaffirmed its action. Seattle

did not reaffirm its position, they

did not reaffirm their position

since I left. That was the last

action taken, at the time this

teletype message Came in, Brother

Bentley. That teletype message

came in, and at that time the last

action taken was. what is stated

in that teletype message. This

matter of Bro. Bridges communi-

cation and the communication

from the Coke and Stewards had

been referred to new business.

We were not yet in new business

when your teletype message came

in. Those motions are not in or-

der with ' the District Council's

minutes. The motion was made

to mend you the latest action,

with the idea that this action

had been challenged, and it is

coming up again. This action was
carried. Later, the motion was
made to request the editorial
board to take no action in oust-

ing Mayes until they have com-
pletely investigated the charges
by District Council No. 1 and
the report from the editorial
board, and if you will check back
there, on. Wednesday they did not
reaffirm their position in regard'
to ousting Mayes. That was just
a copy of a motion taken from„.
the previous minutes of Decem-
ber 2nd. The reason that was
made, since the editorial board
was going to act if there were
three district councils on record,
and inasmuch as in Seattle in
District Council No. 1 we did not
want the editorial board to act
to oust Mayes on the action of
District Connell No. 1, because it
is not finished yet up there, they
took no action Wednesday to re-
affirm, If you will recheck the
teletype you will see that. And
I also suggest you wire up for
the minutes.

MR. KELLEY: I have a copy•
of the Minutes, but in addition
we asked them to send down a
letter—send down an air mail let-
ter confirming the action. I have
the minutes from him all right.
MR. FISCHER: If there is

doubt in the minds of the board:
let us hook up right now with
Seattle and demand that they •
conic back with, a lot of answers
to questions—demand *hat Seat—
tle's position Xis. I know as far '•
as Columbia River Council, they
are going to take this up next
Tuesday, at their meeting. I tried .
to get Krolek to call a meeting
last Tuesday,—that is their regu-
lar meeting date--we meet twice
a month,—but in District Council
No. 3 Miller there was out of
town and Krolek says they al-
ready made arrangements with
the down river locals in all the
organizations concerned to set
aside the meeting for one week.
They are, going to take this up -
this coming Tuesday again in the
Columbia River District Council„

in Portland. Suppose they turn
face about and Seattle goes on
record reaffirming their previous
action,--what then? We will have'

another tie, two and two, so that's

the thing. If Seattle is in doubt,

—the truth is in now--let us find'
out their true position. And we

won't wait until Tuesday. We will '

find out what Portland will de

next Tuesday. All right. But in

the meantime, to keep this see-
sawing and confusion out, I think
the right thing the board should
do is go with a program laid
down and let the rank and file

speak on this thing. That's the
thing I am going to suggest.
THE CHAIRMAN: You suggest

that a committee go over and get
on the teletype?

MR. FISCHER: Yes, if we have
to wait an hour to find out from .-

the entire district—to find Cut .

just what Seattle's true position

Is. Let us have a committee from
the rank and file to go up with

the board and find that out.

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman, ,

if I may be permitted? I did net.,

contradict the teletype,—the tele-

type you have got there saYii

exactly what I say. My informa-
tion is the same as our teletype.
MR. DOMBROFF: Read th0

teletype message again.

MR. KELLEY: The whole,

thing?

MR. SCHRIMPF: The last one

to come down.

MR. KELLEY: (Reading) "De-.

comber 10, 1936—"

THE CHAIRMAN:, Was there

any message that came through

last night at your office?

MR. KELLEY: No, this is the

whole thing,-2:45 p.m. (Read-

ing):

"Following action taken re edi-

tor Of Voice Moved and sec-

onded that we inform him of our:

last action regarding Barney
Mayes and that we include in

wire that the Sailors and Cooks"

are protesting the legality of this

move .and are to bring the matter

up later also date of last action

Carried minutes of Dec

"1 Quote that we go on rec-

ord as condemning the policies

and actions and the editorial staff

of The Voice of the Federation..

and that the present editor be

removed forthwith Amendment

that we hold this in abeyance

until we get more information,

from San Francisco Amendment

lost . Motion carried."

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chair-

man, just a point of order.

THE CHAIRMAN: Wait a min-

ute. Let him finish,

MR. DOMBROFF: No, Brother.

Bridges, it says there—you are

wrong. This is quoting the min-
utes from December 1st. If .Bro.

Bridges would listen to that. lie-

is quoting the minutes there. Will

you please read that again? Just

read where you quote.

MR. KELLEY: "Quote—"

MR. FISCHER: Read the whole; V

thing. Let us ,get it out.

MR. KELLEY: (Reading) "Des

cember 10, 1936, 2:45 p.m., Kelly
"Following action taken re edi-

tor of Voice Moved and seconded
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that we inform him of our last

action regarding Barney Mayes

and that we include in wire that

the Sailors and Cooks are pro-

testing the legality of this move

and are to bring the matter up

later also date of last action.

Carried minutes of Dec

"- Quote that we go on record

as condemning the policies and

actions and the editorial staff of

The Voice of the Federation—"

MR. SCHRIMPF: "Quote."

MR. BRIDGES: On December

10th District Council No. 1 held

a meeting, and that Is the action

of their meeting of December

10th, that they inform you down

here that "We reaffirm our pre-

vious action."

MR. SCHR1MPF: A point of

order, Mr. Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: Let us read

it through first, Bro. Schrimpf.

MR. SCHRIMPF: But it is be-

coming more confusing.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

a point of order. I want the com-

plete teletype read before there

are any interruptions—in its en-

tirety.

THE CHAIRMAN: Order, here,

order. Let us read it through be-

fore any remarks are made.

MR. FISCHER: The complete

teletype.

MR. KELLEY: All right. (Read-

ing):
"December 10, 1938-2:46 p. m.

'Kelley

"Following action taken re edi-

tor of Voice Moved and seconded

that we inform him of our last

action regarding Barney Mayes

and that we include in wire that

the Sailors and Cooks are pro-

testing the legality of this move

and are to bring the matter up

later also date of last action

Carried minutes of Dec

"I Quote that we go on record

as condemning the policies and

actions and the editorial staff of

The Voice of the Federation and

that the present editor be re-

moved forthwith Amendment that

we hold this in abeyance until

we get more information from

San Francisco Amendment lost

Motion carried

"Moved and seconded that we

go on record as having Grattan

replace Mayes as editor of The

Voice Carried Yesterday follow-

ing action taken Moved and sec-

onded that we make a special or-

der of business out of the letter

re Mayes and Bridges report as

to circulation of Voice being

taken by the Sailors and that our

secretary get information from

the Sup in regards to their sub-

scriptions and be taken up the

first thing Friday noon Carried

"Moved and seconded that we

wire Frisco to take no further

action until we have an oppor-

tunity to investigate charges

against Barney Mayes Moved

and seconded that the motion be

tabled Yes 41 No 65 Motion to

table lost Amendment that we

defer action on this matter until

we get full report from the edi-

torial board of The Voice Car-

ried

"Roll call vote called for on the

motion to table Yes 41 tio 86 22

Yes votes challenged and 12 No

votes challenged Original motion

put and carried 44 to 18 Thats

all Ga min pls Please confirm

this by letter air mail special

delivery Thank you

L KELLEY

Min Pis

"Number left off previous mes-

sage—please put on 89 1 XXX

No 8 End Bye

Will send minutes air mail to-

night will that be OK or do you

want letter GA

Min Pis

Bend letter please

OK End"

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

to save further confusion,—we

don't want anyone to try to con-

fuse these issues. We start off

the first two and a half lines—

It all the happenings of the

10th. Then they quote three sen-

tences from the "minutes taken

from their meeting on December

1st, which has nothing to do with

the action to date. Then it goes

on to request the District Council

In San Francisco to take no fur-

ther action. That is the last ac-

tion taken. They request that we

take no further action. The min-

utes are merely mentioned in

there. They quote the minutes

from the 1st of December. There

Is absolutely no confusion. It

says, "Quote" December 1st from

the minutes. There were three

sentences and then they go back

to the happenings of the 10th,

which is a request to this boarde,

as far as District Council No. 1

Is ooncerned, to take no action on

the editorship of this paper. That

Is quite clear there.

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman,

I would like to have a chance to

explain. They don't quote the

minutes of December 1st. You

have a copy of the minutes of

December 1st, and you will see

this in the minutes of December

ist,—they say "Hold until after

the strike." Now they say 'Mold

in abeyance any farther action,"

—and they have not acted further,

and in spite of what lire, filehrimpt

says about it that counsel still

stands as the action they took on

December 1st. Your minutes show

that. Here are the minutes,—if

you read the minutes of Decem-

ber 1st you will see that the mo-

tion there amended was to "Hold

in abeyance until after the

strike." The action of December

10th was to "Hold in abeyance

until receipt of further informa-

tion from San Francisco," so they

are not quoting the minutes of

December 1st, they are quoting

the minutes of December 10th.

Read the minutes of December 1st

and you will see it.

MR. DOMBROFF: I don't know

whether Bro. Bridges is confused

or is trying to confuse us, but on

December let there was no mo-

tion to hold any action up until

after the strike. That was on

September 25th. On December 1st

the only action taken there was

in regard to ousting Mayes. Now,

in this teletype message it is

quoting the action of December

let. What I would suggest, be-

cause they are going to get

things all muddled up so no one

knows what it is all about,—is

that a teletype message be sent

for the minutes of December 10th,

and also what action was taken

on December 10th only, and ask

them to leave out that part there

where he quoted from the Decem-

ber 1st minutes, and you will see

what action they took on Decem-

ber 10th. The only action they

took on December 10th was to

hold all action in abeyance until

I could get back with the report

on the charges against Mayes,

and they requested the board to

withhold action on Mayes as it

wasn't final there.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

I ask to have the minutes read

there from December 1st.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

I would like to have a word to

say before you go into a lot of

detail.

THE CHAIRMAN: All right,

Bro. Fischer.

MR. FISCHER: I think I can

clear this up in a short while.

in the last part of the teletype

a motion to defer was made, and

after it carried there was a mo-

tion made to table, from what I

get from the message. And the

motion to table was lost on the

roll call vote, so the motion to

defer was the official action. Let

us call them and get the inter-

pretation of this teletype mes-

sage; hook up with Seattle and

say "The board is meeting. We

want the facts as to your stand.

We want your true position. The

board wants this positive infor-

mation right away. What is the

position of Seattle or the Wash-

ington District Council on this

matter? Let us have it." Let us

ascertain this. If the official ac-

tion of that body is to defer ac-

tion until Dombroff gets back up

there let US get it down in black

and white here where we can all

understand it. If their action is

to oust Mayes, and go along with

that program, then we can go

along, but let us don't quibble

over the interpretation of a

lengthy confused message, be-

cause it says in the first part of

the quotation that they reaffirm

their previous action. The last

part says "We defer action," and

then somebody got up and moved

to table the whole thing. Follow-

ing the motion to defer was the

motion to table the action, is my

interpretation. Let us don't quib-

ble all morning. Take a commit-
tee with us of the rank and file

members and stay on it until we
get what Seattle wants.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Bro. Dornb-
roff, will you go on that com-

mittee?

MR. SCHRIMPF: I might re-

quest that we ask to have the
minutes of the meeting of De-
cember 10th. ,

THE CHAIRMAN: I have made
several attempts to get informa-
tion from Seattle within the last

twenty-four hours, day and night
here. Brother Fischer telephoned
me I think, calling a meeting of

this board, and personally I was

there, but nobody showed up on
the board to hold the meeting,
not even the editor himself. That
was Tuesday morning. Is that not
a fact, Bro. Kelley?

MR. KELLEY: Correct.

THE CHAIRMAN: No one Out-
side of myself and Bro. Kelley

was present. Bro, Fischer rang
up from Portland and asked me

to defer action until such time

as he heard from Dombroff in

Seattle. I could do nothing else,

and set the board meeting over

until nine o'clock this morning,
and made up my mind I was go-
ing to have the entire board here
on this situation. Bro. Dombroff

sent information that he would
arrive on time here this morning,
but I notice he (tame in late.

MR. DOMBROFIN I ouldn't
help it, Bro. Bentley, my train

got in late and I came right on

over.

confusing. I will say that, and I

can't see anything in that that

says we could take official action

this morning. This has been going

up and down the Coast for six

months. When the board first

recommended this editor this has

been a continual fight, and seems

like every time three councils get

together on this thing somebody

gets into the picture and pulls it

apart again. (An interuption from

one of the au(hience). I submit

I am chairman and I am going

to speak on this too. Are we go-

ing to operate for the sake of one

individual? I will not be respon-

sible for it. I will appoint a com-

mittee to go over to that tele-

type and get the information.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chair-

man.

MR. MAYES: Mr. Chairman,

may I say something.

MR. DOMBROFF: Mr. Chair-

man, I have the floor.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like
to have the information from

Seattle confirmed. All right, Bro.

Mayes, what is it?

MR. MAYES: I just wish the

floor, that's all,—to have you rec-

ognize me. I want to say I am

heartily in favor of the motion to

send a teletype message to Seat-

tle direct. I don't think this mes-

sage is confusing in the least. I

think it is very clear, but what

I wish to do at this time is cor-

rect an inference you made in

your previous remarks. The meet-

ing that was called for Tuesday

morning was--1 was informed of

that meeting by Bro. Kelley. Bro,

Kelley and I both agreed over

the telephone or through tele-

phonic conversation that we would

meet Wednesday m orn in g—

Wednesday morning. On Wednes-

day morning we had our meeting,

and also as a result of the mes-

sages you received from Brothers

Fischer and Dombroff we decided

to hold this meeting today. I just

want that for the record, to make

it clear that there was no de-

liberate attempt made by myself

to avoid any meeting, and that

there had been a meeting held

before now and that meeting was

held Wednesday morning.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

a point of information. I made a

request, did I not, to have that

Part of the minutes read here to

see who is confused on this mat-

ter? That is all I want. As far

as the teletype, we will go right

over and get it, but I want that

part of the minutes read, Mr.

Chairman.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is right,

13ro. Schrimpf.
MR. SCHRIMPF: I just want

to see who is confused on this

matter. The delegate from Seat-
tle says no such action was taken.

A member from San Francisco

gets up and claims there was such

action taken. Should we wire,

This is what we read from the

minutes?

THE CHAIRMAN: We will read
the minutes.. (An interruption

from the membership). Just a

moment, confine this to the board.
MR. KELLEY: (Reading) "Fol-

lowing are excerpts of minutes of

Washington District Council No.
1..

THE CHAIRMAN: What date,
Bro. Kelley?
MR. KELLEY: "Meetings held

in Seattle—December 1st and De-
cember 2nd, 1936. December I,
1936 meeting:
"M-S that regular order of

business be suspended to bear
Bro. Bridges District President of
the ILA. Carried.
"Bro. Bridges gives brief out-

line of present situation on the
Coast. Questions asked by dele-
gates, Questions asked on the
policy of 'Voice,' answered by
Bro. Bridges.

"Rassmussen 1st, Norby 2nd
that we go on record as con-
demning the policies and actions
and the editorial staff of the
Voice of the Federation and that
the present editor be removed
forthwith. Amendment Harrison
1st, Kohler 2nd that we hold this
In abeyance until we get more
Information from San Francisco.
General discussion.

"M-S that previous question be
put. Carried.

"Amendment lost. Motion ear-

ried.

"Bro. Bridges given rising vote

of thanks for his talk.
"Dennett lit, duly seconded

that we go an record as having
Gratten replace Mayes as editor

of the Voice. Carried.

"M-S that we instruot our SOO*

reta.ry to teletype to all District

Councils our action on Voles, Car-

ried."

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

I think that is sufficient, and I

am sure Bro. Bridges did not do

this intentionally, and I want him
to admit his error. I don't want

to say anyone tries to eonfuse an

Immo, but we were merely trying
to point out our understanding

of * and Bro. Bridges got up and

said this was the action of the

1st and the 10th. I think that fie

an ',feared up, and Bro. Bridges

is 1st error.

MR. BRIDGES: My understand-

'wise thfry intro quoting Ilgs

set up and wired down the infor-

mation in the teletype of Decem-

ber 10th, and they sent down yes-

terday in this teletype the latest

information they had and they re-

quoted their minutes. Now the

minutes are correct. I remember

now there was an amendment

made to hold action in abeyance

until after the strike. I don't

know whether it is on the min-

utes. Maybe it was ruled as out

of order. Maybe that is why it

is not in the minutes. But .the

teletype quotes the minutes of

December let and the way It

starts off was it was moved and

seconded to inform San Francisco

of their last action taken. The

whole thing is there. I am not

opposed to teletyping Seattle

again, except that here's the sim-

ple question you should ask them:

Have you rescinded your action

regarding the editor of the Voice?

You can make a motion to hold

further action in abeyance, but

they have not rescinded their ac-

tion. They have reaffirmed it

several times, but they have not

rescinded their action and it

stands now the way it stood on

December 1st, with the exception

they are investigating and hold-

ing in abeyance further action

until they get more information.

That was my point. I understand

it was confusing, but 1 guess the

best way to clear it up is to wire

Seattle.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: I am going

to send a committee out. Bro.

Dombroff of the board, Bro.

Bridges, and this brother here.

MR. DE SARIS: May I have the

floor?

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chair-

man, may I have a point of in-

formation? You said to wire Seat-

tle. Would it not be better to use

the teletype?

THE CHAIRMAN: Teletype was

what I meant.

MR. BRIDGES: I am not an

official observer here and we

have three observers here front

the I.L.A., but I would like this

clear and have this thing correct

as we go along.

MR. DE SARIS: Bro. Bridges,

I am trying to get the fl.00r. Mr.

Chairman, we believe this Mari-

time Federation was based upon

democracy, and we feel, as rank

and file members of the federa-

tion, that the rank and file mem-

bers should count. Why is it Bar-

ney Mayes was hired by the

board and can be fired by the

board and by the majority of dis-

trict councils—why is it this

board did not recognize the fact

that three Maritime Councils rep-

resenting more than 20,000 mem-
bers in this organization on the

Pacific Coast voted that Barney

Mayes be removed, that you did

not recognize that fact? This

fight has been going on here for

the past eight months. Why is it

the editorial board did not recog-

nize the fact that the majority of

the councils voted to remove Bar-

ney Mayes when so long a time

ago it was decided by this mem-

bership here that twelve and a

half against one-third of this

Maritime Federation voted almost

overwhelmingly that this man be

removed? He was not removed.

The editorial board ignored that

fact. Why is it? At this particu-

lar time this board wants to take

this man and bring it to a ref-

erendum vote. This man was not

hired by a referendum vote. This

man was hired by the board and

he should be fired by the board.

Why is it this has not been done?

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a min-

ute, brother. That is not so. It
is not so.

MR. DE SARIS: It is supposed

to be so.
THE CHAIRMAN: You will find

out it is wrong. The policy laid
down in the convention states

that this board has no right to

hire or fire this editor other than

temporarily.

MR. DE SARIS: Hero is the

article. You can't deny or wiggle

around Article 11, Section 7,
which specifically states, here is

the section I am alluding to,

Article 11, Section 7: "The edi-

torial board shall nominate the

editor, and shall submit names
and qualifications, and proposed

salary, to the District Councils
for approval, the candidate ap-

proved by the majority of the

District Councils shall be em-
ployed as editor of the 'Voice of
the Federation, and shall be sub-

ject to removal by a majority of
the District Councils but can be

temporarily suspended by a ma-

jority of the editorial board. The

editor shall he bonded in a sum

not less than $5,000.00."

MR. SCHRIMPF: For the in-

formation of this brother—,

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a 

ute. Order, please. •

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

I would like a point of informa-

tion. He states "a long time ago"
three District Councils went on

record in throwing Mayes out.
That misstatement was made on

this floor several times. Since

when *Id three District Councils

on this coast go on official record

;be Ming og in WM" og

we going

away?

MR. SCHRIMPF: My informa-

tion is this, and I want this for

the record. What we are to find

out is whether or not Seattle is

rescinding their action?

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman.

MR. FISCHER: The simple

question is here whether or not

Seattle has rescinded their pre-

vious action.

MR. SCHRIMPF:

All right.

MR. DOMBROFF: Mr. Chair-

man, in regard to Seattle rescind-

ing their previous action, I want

to say that no statement has

been made by them that Seattle

is rescinding their previous ac-

tion. However, up there they felt

they took hasty action on certain

charges, and requested the edi-

torial board to take no action on

the action that has been taken

up there until they could investi-

gate these charges further. That

Is the action of the board. In

other words, they are requesting

that their action be overlooked

for the present until they make a

final decision as to what they are

going to do,•

THE CHAIRMAN: It has been

requested that we confirm that.

MR. FISCHER: A motion to de-

fer is never in order. A motion

to postpone is never in order,

and before you can ask anyone

to postpone an action you have

to rescind your action.

MR. DE SARIS: Mr. Chairman,

is it not true that between De-

cember 8th and 10th three Dis-

trict Councils had voted for Grat-

tan as editor?

THE CHAIRMAN: To my mind

that is true, with the exception

of what came through this morn-

ing. Brother, we submitted these

applications and four and a half

to five solid months have gone

by now. There never have been

three councils ratify this man, to

my knowledge, up to the present

time. If it had been done wouldn't

there have been a new editor in-

stead of Barney Mayes? We have

been trying to confirm the action

Seattle has taken in so far as the

editor is concerned, and I would

like to have that confirmed right

now.

MR. HUNT: Any objection to

one of the members going with

that committee?

MR, CAYTON: Mr. Chairman,

I would like to go for the Cooks.

MR. DUGGAR: Mr. Chairman,

can I go for the Radio Opera-

tors?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I want

you. You are on the committee.

that made clear, Mr. Chairman,

because if he goes out and spreads

changing of an editor? I want

that stuff they will all think this

board is haywire. At no time has

three District Councils on this

coast, to my knowledge, decided

any policy with regard to this

editor. They have been two and

two. I want to know—if you have

that proof, bring it up here and

make her a part of this record.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, are

to get this committee

Absolutely.

MR. ----: Do you have to

wait on that before ruling?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

MR.  : Isn't the editor

automatically removed with three

District Councils' action?

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely

not. You have to get a confirma-

tion. I have been trying to get it,

but haven't been able to get it

up to the present time.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

just a few words. Somebody

asked, "Isn't he automatically out

when endorsed by three District

Councils?" Does the brother real-

ize this is a business just like

any other business? I hope the

brothers realize we have to re-

place this editor. We have called

a meeting and this matter has

been discussed and it was pointed

out here, true, that December 1st

was the first time that three Dis-

trict Councils officially had gone

against Bro. Mayes. In the mean-

time, you see what confusion has

arisen. We have called a meeting
and discussed this thing, but the

board has to get a confirmation

before it can do anything further.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,
I move we have order in this hall

er go some place where we can

hold a meeting, because if we

are going to have a dozen meet-

ings around the hall let's go some

place where we can get through

with this thing without any more

interruption.

THE CHAIRMAN: I told you

before, this is the editorial board

meeting, and I told you that you

could ask questions after the

meeting. The thing that is hold-

ing up this board is the editor-

ship. That is the order of busi-

ness, and the only thing we have

before the board here, and I

don't know how we are going to
get any further with this thing

until we hear from Seattle.

MR., SCHRIMPF; Mr. Chairman,

I would like to ask one point of

Information., In the previous ac-

tion of the Seattle conference on

the question of selecting an edi-

tor, they went on record in favor

Beam Morn kg A kig ma'

jority as editor. I want to know

if they rescinded that action. If

we are going to get technical,—

we are going to get through with-

out getting to the bottom of this.

Let us find out if they rescinded

their first action. I think the vote

was around 77 to about 20. The

vote was taken sometime in Sep-

tember, I believe, or maybe the

latter part of August. I want to

find out whether they rescinded

that former action before they

hurried this motion through, and

if they didn't, the technicalities

brought up were that the whole

thing is out of order. We are

going to find out the true posi-

tion of Seattle, and I think the

committee should be instructed.

If we have to burn up a lot of

paper on the teletype they should

be instructed. Let us get some-

thing concrete and find out—

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

let us go to the bottom of the

thing. I would like to be excused

and get over there and make

some suggestions to Seattle. I

think we should make up a list

of questions and get this thing

down on a concrete basis. Let us

find out where this thing is going

to. I think we can find out a lot

from Seattle.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Bro. Fischer.

MR. SCHRIMPF: I don't see

where we can do mech, unless

some of the observers here want

to ask questions, and if not, I

think a motion should be in order

to recess until such time

get information back.

MR. KELLEY': No need

can see. No place to go.

THE CHAIRMAN: I thought

we would let the brothers ask

questions and get a lot of this off

the floor. Bro. Fischer do you

want to leave?

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman,

I will trust the committee to take

care of the matter. You have a

representative committee there to

ask the status of the District

I would ask that I

from serving on the

any member of

ask a lot more

is just this one

What is their

editor?

THE CHAIRMAN:

I think about it.

MR. FISCHER: Mr.

Council, so

be excused

committee.

MR. FISCHER: I don't see why

the board should

questions. There

simple question:

position on the

All right,

as we

that 1

That Is what

Chairman,

I will rescind my former action

and stay right here with the

board.

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a min-

ute now. I am going to start in

and give each organization repre-

sentative a chance with this body.

Everything that is said will be

taken down verbatim. I am going

to start in, but I don't know

where to start.

MR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,

may I suggest you have the roll

call of the organizations and start

with one of the component parts

of the organization and have a

record of the roll call incorpor-

atead in this statement.

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you a

record of that, Bro. Kelley?

MR. KELLEY: I haven't a rec-

ord, but why not call on I.L.A.

first?

MR. SCHRIMPF: May 1
Mr. Chairman, that you ask

to make their remarks and

rnents as brief as possible?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yea, make

your remarks and comments as

brief as possible, please. Bring

out your point as fast as you can.

I am going to ask the 1.L.A. to

put before the board any questions

they want to put or remarks.

MR. HEBLER: I don't think

we have any questions.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Sailors Union of the

any representative?

MR. FISCHER: I think we

should hear from anybody here

that wants to take it on.

THE CHAIRMAN: We have to

have some procedure here, Bro.

ask,

them

corn-

Fischer, otherwise

confusion.

MR. FISCHER:

than one I.L.A.

here?

MR. HEBLER: Three of us sent

over here, and Bro. Duggar went

out on this committee.

MR. —: I heard a squab-

ble I would like to get a little

information on from the other

councils.

MR. BEDROS: Mr. Chairman,
may I ask a question?

MR. BRIDGES: Mr. Chairman,

it is pretty hard to say ask quea-

dons, but I have been trying to

get a chance to make a few re-

marks.

THE CHAIRMAN: Whatever

Have the

Pacific got

you want to bring before

board, Bro. Bridges.

MR. BRIDGES: I was

in the Seattle District

it will be all

Is there more

representative

the

present

Council

when their action was taken. If

you will look at the minutes you

will see I made a report on the

situation on the coast, and then

they started to ask me questions.

A delegate got up and said, "I

would like to ask Bro. Bridges a

question: Bro. Fischer warned its

to look out for anyone criticizing

he said, "what is the meaning of

that?" I says, "Very probably it

refers to me, because I have done

a lot of criticizing." They said,

"How about it? Do a little of it

here." And I made the statements

that I have since made, that the

editor of the Voice got in as edi-

tor of the Voice on forged refer-

ences, and that the Sailors Union

were getting 500 copies of the

Voice every week. I made those

statements, and on those grounds

Seattle District Council took their

action. The question came up as

to the legitimacy of the action,

and in a search of the records

they found that the last action

taken was that the matter of the

editor of the Voice be tabled. The

chairman thought that so long as

the matter was on the table it

could be lifted off the table at

any time, and- that takes care of

Bro. Fischer's objection that they

could not act until their former

action was rescinded. Because the

matter had been brought up be-

fore on this question and it was

tabled, and that is the considera-

tion that they acted on, and that

is all that occurred so far as the

editor was concerned. 1 did not

bring up the question of the

Voice. Questions were asked me,

based on the statement made by

Bro. Fischer a day or two before,

I believe, where he got up and

said, "I want to warn everybody

that there is a group in San Fran-

cisco trying to put the Voice out

of commission, and be very care-

ful of anybody who comes up here

criticizing the Voice." I didn't

mention it. I had no intention of

mentioning it, didn't go up there

for the purpose of mentioning it,

and I was nailed on the floor and

asked these questions, and when

these things come up I told them

what I have just stated here. Con-

firmation of what I say can be

had from District Council No. 1.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,

1 want to ask Bro. Bridges a

question. Bro. Bridges, did you

not report, instead of saying the

Sailors were getting 500 copies,

that the Sailors were getting their

Voices free?

MR. BRIDGES: I said they were

getting 500 copies a week, and

said no more, because I had no

proof. But there is proof.

MR. SCHR1MPF: You did re-

port that the Sailors were getting

copies free?

MR. BRIDGES: I said if they

were getting 800 copies at 31/2c

and if they were getting 500 free

they could sell them for Sc a copy.

MR. JACKSON: Mr. Chairman,

can I say something?

THE CHAIRMAN: just a min-

ute. What's your name?

MR. JACKSON: Henry Jackson,

Sailors 'Union of the Pacific.

MR. BRIDGES: You used to see

also copies of the Voice sold by

the Sailors Union in Seattle and

Portland. I believe that has been

stopped now, but that question

was brought up to me up there.

I know copies are not sold in San

Francisco. I know that. I am not

denying it at all. The fact of the

whole matter is, not a question

whether they sell them or not, I

don't give a darn what they do;

the point is they get them free.

MR. SCHRIMPF: I am asking

you some questions here, Mr.

Chairman. The board is well

aware of the fact that in Port-

land the Sailors who take 300 cop-

ies have street sales. That is

common knowledge. I guess they

have about 60 sailors all the time

in the hall and give them a spe-

cial rate. The board is aware of

that, and we glory in any organi-

zation who will try to boost the

sale of the Voice. One more ques-

tion, Bro. Bridges: You did state

you were very much interested in

the Voice, always have been, in

pushing it and favoring it, for in-

stance, haven't you?

MR. BRIDGES: Correct.

MR. SCHRIMPF: If you were

so interested in the Voice you

would make the statement also

that you knew about these 500

extra copies several months ago,

—is that correct?

MR. BRIDGES: No I never.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,
for the record, Bro. Bridges said

he had something up his sleeve

before our meeting. He has known

for months. It is very regrettable
at this time it was not taken

down by a court reporter; very,
very regrettable. And lie claims
he was so interested iu the Voice,

In pushing it ahead; he wants to
see it grow, holds no malice
against the Voice at all, but he
didn't like its board. But on the

other hand, he knew about this,

while the board did not. The
board didn't know, Bro. Bentley
and myself have been functioning

here, and he would never go out

of his way to try to straighten

It out, yet he says he is interested

in the Voice himself,

MR.  : I will ask for a
point of order. Was it a ques-

tion he was going to give the

board the floor, or give the rank

and file a right to express them-

selves?

THE CHAIRMAN: I am going

to give the rank and file a chance,

think it is fair that the members
o.aftheboar(l should answerink and 

file. 
MR. SCHRIMPF: Of course

false accusations made aga

come omit.

are O.K., they will allme 

MR. BRIDGES: I did not make

the statement that I had kn

tointbetehnisgofoinrg months. 

on for 

mI 
month

it

had known about it three wee 
S.

I made the statement it had 
I

going on for months, which

has, but my knowledge of it 
(I( es

not go back at the least

month—I have not known 
about

it one month. As soon as I In

about it I started in on it. How-

ever, I do want to point out

the.or.e Sgeeltitriinmg 13pf 10co 
or

the Sailorsw 

a week.

M0R.c.oSpCieIs-1.RIMPF: I said 
as

as I knew the Sailors were 
tak

130 

Mr1\.IRC.hBaiRrmIDaGnE.

THE 

S: Correct.

MTE CT1t.. MUI ANCIA-IIERSM: Mr. Chairman,

is

your name?

MR. MUCHES : Henry

Muches. I would like to ask

a point of information. Do

get

50arm0e?co Bprieos 

free?

Bridges, you stated

at the meeting the Sailors 
U

MR. BRIDGES: Correct.

servers.)

THE 

Re.—or.msy.0BMCsfaIiEdS :yoluaskkendewy
oua how

long you knew about it and

stated in front of some 400 
of the

(Inter 

r iRi July.pitDi0GnEsI 

BRIDGES: 

: thatfrNom

v 

o . correct?

THE CHAIRMAN: Just 
a I

ute. He is asking for 
information

and Bro. Bridges will 
answer

M de beRm. 

made 

h: t Mey Cooksstatement    

was

Stewards meeting. I knew 
about

it just before going to 
Seattl

luTesHuEons7JAIRMAN: Reprtehsaet

tive from the Engineers 
have any

theMRst:ateMmUeenilt EySot:i mWadelel.,

MR. CORNING: Just the 
action

of the District Councils, an

guess that will come when 
the

committee makes their roper

I 
would 

uldFIliSkCeHtEoRs:syMtr. 

this- 

hIaihrman,

about the statements made

Bro. Bridges in practically ny

of the meetings I attended

Seattle, outside of the 
mass meet-

ing. I am going to de
mand in

records that Harry Bridges fur-

nish proof of the 
statements

made in Seattle. I want 
proof o

statements I made.

tory to me if the 
secretarYassiatwstirsites

says 

he mtahdee stthaatet.
meInt •

Pitiloolif 

He made

mthadaet.
he 

about 65 or 70.
who

oe twheerenampreeseeonft. thTehemyembers
MR. FISCHER: Also if

ct 

It

andis

theMRS.eaBuRleIDDGisEtSri:

thaTt7

THE CHAIRMAN: 
What date

CHAIRMAN: Mr. ICe

I think it was.

MR. KELLEY: What 
date was

are instructed

MR. BRIDGES: 
November 29th,

ructed to do tha

Byorou.

euTeslitiEons

C?H?AIRMAN: Have the

Master Mates and Pilots

MR. O'GRADY: I cattle 
in

and don't know what 
has tr

epdirietodr, obrutnoIt. believe 
the meeting

before the party is 
whether

F oTTHE E CHAIRMAN:y0ur  inform aTtilloant, 
is it,

get

seonodhriarmtaetlieetny p eo f to tbeSier

are going to expel the present 

editor

too over twoetlhteavFee:51eenra,ttiaonconinffm.

bmaavteiongonheeredowtintattbtehrl
einee

catheserntebadce.tion was 
rescinded au

it stands today, we 
have confir-

mation

Mayes—up until Yester

Yesterday, it seems

up there on way or the 
other.

tion. We are waiting

SpoealtotlherorCiouine 

as though

cou

atatl:

against

mind, in the absence of 
that

rescinded their action
mation if council up 

there

firMmRat. 

Council 
wascell.

Bro. Mayes.

and he has substantia
ted that a

for conflo.

eindgitobro?

the nee of action- rega,rding ,

loOn'G

,—is 

Di: : ,:ithhialti 
'have in

dIneteortmheinrewoorn
dst,he

and facts that are brought

lace of this board and 
this

the Prow

me

ganizations regarding 
the editorial

certain information given —

will 

theypass on the merits of the

+,., A b

adispute?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I 
believe

of theintroduced here and s
uer:0°d by.

the respective views

about it.

board would enlighten 
the bo r .

That is the way the 
Chair pie

n 

n

MR. O'GRADY: In the 
opinion

roger

Of the board, would 
that be

cient for them to take 
actio rela-

tive to this matter i

confirmation and lay 

OQ Xil

grounds to

MOTO in that 
direction?

THE CHAIRMAN

to the policy laid down

(iGoatinuod 

rage: Accl°

1400 co

What

the

Ti

to

THE CHAIRMANt I tried to

get information. I sent teletype

messages up and down the Coast,

trying Is get this thing eonfirmed
myself. This teletype message is yoss ski fflodozatiost, and.4 Usk Ohmic* Om !sok psit 4
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(Continued from Page 6)
Cs ;titution, this board has no

at to move in or out anybody
0 , the job unless confirmed by

Je councils. You know that.
Rs O'GRADY: I$ it the inten-

* of this meeting—I presume
It Will be, but I would like to
' s it for the record,—that the
acts determined by the various
r • 'esentatives here will be trans-

ittcd to all District Councils?
r‘ 1E CHAIRMAN: Yes.
sift. O'GRADY: I might state

the position of Local 90 in refer-
s... e to the gentleman in question.

There has been a feeling for some
s that there was not a fair atti-

tide toward the organization on
t part of the editor, and the
oa,rd comes in for some condemna-

ti 41 not as a whole, but as an in-
dual, as at one time we had

se, cie considerable difficulty in get-
anything in the Voice, pub-

lished in it, and such articles as
43 submitted to the board, the

editor, appeared in a very, very tin-
")rable condition. They were cut

and changed and shot in where-
e -r they thought there was a ye-

'•,t space, without giving a
thsught to the prominence which

ald be given to the article, and
itistified by the organization, That

. not all, but the handling of
le article in many instances was

▪ unfavorable. That did not
ts unnoticed. That was called to

t• attention to the board and the
or repeatedly and we were as-

sured corrections would be made
proper attention to the articles

given. But it wasn't only in one
ance that an article was re-

erred to the editor and failed to
a 'ear, was lost in the shuffle for

Ii Ishment. That was brought to
ths attention of the editor and one

- he board members and it was
Dromised it would be attended to.

• 'he next issue it failed to e p.
Dear, A third time it wits brought

'Ind something occurred where
iidn't appear. Now, those things

d .''t happen, in the opinion of the
6: nization. There must be some

looseness somewhere. Another time
:rticle was handed to one of

the members of the board and he
- it to the office of the Voice,

and the editor distinctly stated, as
h nformed us, that it would ap-
ear, and it did not appear. I think

thi member of the board is here
e will verify that. In view of

the fact that the present manage-
' t of the hoard is absolutely out
of tune with what we think is fair
' Lice toward the paper, we want
1.0 Say here that we are all in favor

lie paper; we have extended
surselves to advance the circula-

; we have increased our sub-
, tion, but the situation is such

that we cannot subscribe with that
• h further. We don't feel that

it is now as responsive as it should
. the interests of the organize-

on, In consequence, we have sent
a -tter,---I believe that was re.
44 ed by the board—in which we

re' eat that action be taken to cure
,hat situation. That was sent

to the board some time ago to out-
our position. I don't care to

go any further into it, but I am

g to ask Bro. Kelley, as he is
'e member of the board referred
t' n having a communication from

s? organization given to him to
ta-e to the editor, if that is correct,

• t I said?
MR. KELLEY: That was left

f that issue but came out in
he following issue.

. O'GRADY: It did not ap-
Nit. in the Issue it should have

,ared in, and I might say I had
eontinued telephone converses

ti°n with Brother Kelley in regard
• ese articles.
MR. KELLEY:. Correct.

. O'GRADY; That went over
weeks and weeks. There le no re-
s....BS ent, no malice on the part of

6 organization. But the proper
Co' suet of the paper was not there,

uld not see it. That is our
fling in it and we feel there

-.Lid be a change. We believe it
wOeld he advantageous to the or-

ation and would improve the
DaDer somewhat.

FISCHER,: Mr. Chairman.
' • RATHBONE: Mr. Chair-
', I would like to make a state-

1-e t with regard to our position
ia connection with the editor Of

VOICE of the FEDERATION.
THE CHAIRMAN: Could I in-

ts
• _last you? I am in error myself.

'ro. Fischer would like to ask Bro.
,ady a couple of questions, and

'sin I will let you continue on.
R. FISCHER: I would like to

--- - the representative of Masters.
Ma es and Pilots if that is repro-

., tive of the whole coast or-
ganization? I want the record to

that,—If what was said here,
that speaking for No. 99 or
entire coastwise organization?

• is it just speaking for No. 90 in
Francisco?

O'GRADY: This is good. I
Want that in the record, This is

It illustrates very distinctly
141 effort to create a breach of,

between No. 90 in San. Fran-
8eo and members in other ports,

MR. O'GRADY: I usually answer
in my own way, and point out the

modus in these questions. It would

appear that something is sought to

indicate division of opinion on this
matter. However, there is only one

local Master, Mates and Pilots on
the west coast, Local 90, and this

Is their headquarters, If individuals

on the board seek to have indi-
viduals express the opinion of the
organization it shows lack of un-
derstanding in regard to organiza-
tions. Tha board reples as a board;
it don't reply as individuals when

we request information from the
board.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does that
answer your question, Bro. Fischer?
MR. FISCHER: I want an em-

phatic answer to the question, if
they are speaking for the entire

coastwise organization, yes or no.
That is all I want to know. I
didn't try to bring out any division,
but when any member of an or-
ganization speaks here I want that
for all of them. If they only rep-
resent the local organization, fine
and dandy, but I do want the rec-
ord to show, and it is a fair ques-
tion. I want it to show that.
THE CHAIRMAN: Bro. Fischer,

for a point of clarification: Isn't it

a fact, Bro. O'Grady, that No. 90
has jurisdiction over the Pacific as

far as having representatives, you
operate under this jurisdiction?

MR. O'GRADY: Absolutely.
MR. SCHRIMPF: Isn't it a fact,

Bro. O'Grady, that the Masters,
Mates and Pilots have gone on rec-

ord as endorsing Bro. Mayes in
other parts of the coast?
MR. O'GRADY: Not to my know-

ledge.
MR. SCHRIMPF: They are right

in the minutes.
MR. O'GRADY: May have been

the information of the board, but I
try to give information from the

groups.
MR, SCHRIMPF: I want it for

the minutes, that it is in the recent
communications from the north-

west. I think it is in Seattle, I

wouldn't say for sure. I would
rather have that looked up.
MR. KELLEY: What is it?
MR. SCHRIMPF: The Masters,

Mates and Pilots.
MR. CHARLOT: I can answer

something that Piro. O'Grady has
not answered. I can see what is
the attempt here by both the pre-
vious speaker and the speaker be-
fore him. It is an attempt to split
and nothing else. I was a member
of the executive board in San Fran-
cisco when these different appli-
cants for the editorship of the
VOICE appeared, and Barney
Mayes was one of them. That par-
ticular executive board made rec-
ommendations to the District Coun-
cil here. I think the vote was 12
to 1 in favor of Grattan, in those
minutes of that executive board,
and the report was made by myself
in our regular meeting, the follow-
ing meeting, endorsing Bro. Grat-
tan. Those minutes, as all the min-
utes of our meetings do, went up
and down the coast and were con-
curred in and filed. Whatever ac-
tion was taken in the District
Councils by our delegates after
that with regard to the editorship
I am not aware of. When the min-
utes come down from the different
District Councils sometimes you
get a chance to go over them,
sometimes you do not. I do not
know what the Masters, Mates and
Pilots have done. Evidently from
what they did in Seattle they did
endorse Bro. Mayes. But that is
just a point of clarification I want
to give you. That was taken back
during the regular meeting. And
our membership in San Francisco,
If they want to be technical, would
out-vote other parts and would en-
dorse Grattan, at our meeting in
San Francisco. But this attempt to
cause a division or split in Local
90, or a division of opinion by the
editorial board, wil—I can't express
myself. There happens to be a lady
present.

MR. O'GRADY: I don't believe
13ro. Chariot meant the editorial

board. He should have said mem-
bers of the editorial staff.

THE CHAIRMAN: For your in-
formation, there is confusion there
too. Sometimes they say editorial
staff, which would apply to Bro.
Mayes and his entire staff, and
some places they refer to the
board.
MR. SCHRIMPF: Are you

through, Bro. O'Grady?
MR. O'GRADY: I am ready to

reply to any question.
MR. SCHRIMPF: It is referred

here—and of course as a member
of this board I must take exception
to it—to the editorial board try-
ing to cause a split, because I asked
a question for the matter of the
record which I followed up from a
question by Bro. Fischer, just if
they were acquainted with what
the other locals of Masters, Mates
and Pilots have done. I think you
will recall here earlier that I My-
self said I was not trying to in-
sinuate against anybody, that any
man may make a mistake. And I
certainly still take that stand. This
is not done with any intent to split;

merely a matter of records. I hap-

pened to look it over and I think
there were d votes in Seattle,—
votes in San Pedro, and I believe—

in Portland. If that Is not a fair
question ,and not a fair question to
ask. And I would IA* to have them

read out by the secretary and read
in the minutes, the way which Lo-

cal 90 voted in other ports.

THE CHAIRMAN: What does
that have to do with this meet-
ings?

ML SCHRIMPF: When we

speak of Local 90—when we speak
of Local 90 it means the whole
coast, that is what I want to know,

--whether that would mean the

whole coast, and I think that is
only fair and that my request
should be granted and the answer
put in the minutes.

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't think
I agree with you. Why put them
In controversy in this whole thing;
why single out any one? This is
merely a discussion to bring out
an expression from the different
unions on this matter.

MR. SCHR1MPF: I will appeal
to the Chair to let them go in the
minutes. If you will not let them
in the minutes I must appeal to the
entire board to decide whether or
not they shall go in.
THE CHAIRMAN: The board is

not here now.
MR. FISCHER: This is directed

to the record. I think this is need.
less argument. At the start of this
thing the request was granted. I
said everything that was brought
out here should be made a part of
the records, and demanded also
that any statement from any of
these visitors or members of the
Federation also be made a part of
the record. Then there is no need
arguing about it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is just a
matter of counting these votes in
each branch that voted?
MR. SCHRIMPF: No, that is not

correct. I asked him—it was
pointed out here that Local 90 had

gone against an individual. I said
1 wanted the status of the other
ports mentioned in the minutes.

That is all. I think that is fair. If

the Chair does not reconsider his

action I will be compelled to in-

sist that he reconsider his action.

THE CHAIRMAN: What is the
pleasure of the board? I will en-
tertain a motion.
MR. SCHRIMPF: I am making

the request. It is up to the board
here. I request you ask each of the
individual members of the board.
THE CHAIRMAN: Christoffer-

son? Fischer? Kelley? Put me

down as No. One chairman that
has a vote on this board.
MR. FISCHER: I don't see why

you can't vote. You are one of the

six.

MR. KELLEY: Absolutely,—one-
sixth of a vote to each man.

MR. MAYES: I would like to
ask Bro, O'Grady: Did I under-
stand you correctly, Bro. O'Grady,
when you said the article given to
Bro. Kelley to be given to me did
not appear in the current issue, but
did appear in a subsequent issue?
MR. O'GRADY: I do not know it

did occur in that sequence, but I
know it did not appear although
Bro. Kelley told us it got down
there in plenty of time.
MR. MAYES: My argument is

this: The article appeared in a sub-
sequent issue. I will not specify
the next issue, but it did appear
In a subsequent issue.
MR. O'GRADY: May have been

because my thou:silt in regard to
the use of the VOICE was gradu-
ally fading. If yeic say it did I have
no way of controterting that.
MR. MAYES: I want to ask a

further question, in reference to
the articles here mentioned as sub-
mitted to the VOICE which never
appeared. Could you specify those
articles?

MR. O'GRADY: I probably could
If I had time to dig them up.
MR. MAYES: I ask the privilege

of the board. I keep copies in the
office of all subject matter sub-
mitted to the paper for publication
and I would like for Mr. O'Grady to
take what time will be n"Scessary
to show me where any copy sub-
mitted to me for publication has
not appeared. He can determine
how much time it will take him. I
can't tell him that. But I wish to
say for the record that at no time

has any article submitted to me for
publication not appeared. I will ad-

mit that one article was delayed
one week. I will not deny that. But
I will reiterate there did no article

fail to appear in the VOICE which
was submitted to me by the
Masters, Mates and Pilots. Another

thing, at the time I assumed the
editorship of the VOICE there was

running then a series of articles

submitted by Bro. Chariot. I took

over the paper when already three

or four articles had appeared. I
was not acquainted with the ar-

ticles and was not even aware of
the organization submitting them.

Bro. O'Grady called me and told me

that the articles were not being
handled properly. I told Bro.
O'Grady we would rectify that mis-
take. Does Bro. O'Grady feel that

the co-operation in regard to thope
particular articles given to him

by myself,—waa that cooperation
satisfactory?

MR. O'GRADY: Distinctly no.

THE CHAIRMAN: Any further
questions to ask Bro. O'Grady?

MR. RATHBORNE: Mr. Chair-

man, for the purpose of this hear-
ing I want to make a statement in
regard to the position of the A. R.
T. A. in connection with the ques-
tion of the editorship of the

VOICE. First, I would like to state

that the A. R. T. A. endorses the
VOICE of the FEDERATION as the
official publication of the Maritime
Federation, and that we have at all
times. done everything possible to
increase the circulation of the
VOICE. We have one or the only

national organ that is operated as

a rank and file organ on a large

basis, and as result of that we have
been able to increase the circula-

tion of the VOICE in the Gulf and

East Coast and in the Great Lakes

where some of the other compo-

nent organs of the Federation have

not been able to do so, and I be-

lieve the records will show that the

A. R. T. A. Is largely responsible

for building up the Voice of the

Federation in those areas away

from the Pacific Coast. The sec-

ond thing, we take the position that

under the constitution of the Mari-

time Federation it is possible for

this editorial board here today to

take action on this question of the

editorship of the Voice whether or

not three councils have gone on rec-

ord. I base that statement on this

following quotation from Article 11,

Section 7 of the constitution, where
it states: "the candidate approved

by the majority of the District
Councils, shall be employed as edi-

tor of the 'Voice of the Federation'

and shall be subject to removal by

a majority of the District Councils

but can be temporarily suspended

by a majority of the editorial

board." The point on which 1 base

my argument is, "he may be tem-

porarily suspended" by the edi-

torial board, and it is the position

of A. R. T. A., and we demand of

the editorial board here today, that

they suspend the editor of the

Voice of the Federation. The reason

we make this demand, one reason,

is that in October, 1935, the A. R.

T. A. declared an official strike

against the McKay Radio & Tele-

graph Company, which is a wholly

owned subsidiary of the Postal

Telegraph Company. At the re-

quest and insistence of the A. R.

T. A. the Postal Telegraph Com-

pany was put on the unfair list by

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast. That action 'was

affirmed and reaffirmed by all

councils in the Federation and the

Federation to my knowledge has

not been using the Postal Tele-

graph Company since that action

was taken. In a recent issue of the

Voice an article appeared boosting

the Postal Telegraph Company, a

company that is on the official un-

fair list of the Maritime Federa-

tion. The official paper of the

Maritime Federation comes out

with an article pointing out what

a hell of a good company the Postal

Telegraph Company is. That is one
reason why we believe the editor

of the Voice is not qualified to hold

that position, that he is not fa-

miliar with the policies of the

Maritime Federation, that he is the

cause of disruption and confusion

on the Coast, and the best thing

the board can do is remove him

immediately. Another point we

make, to further indicate our be-

lief in the incompetency of the

editor, is the fact of a headline

that appeared a couple of weeks

ago: "Standard Oil Victim Guilty."

The Modesto boys, for which this

Federation has spent approxi-

mately $60,000 in defending, and

whose innocence we reaffirmed in

those various suits,—the official

organ of the Maritime Federation

comes out and says they are guilty.

Another point I want to raise, we

believe should be brought out, is

the inefficiency and incompetency

of the present editor. Although he

is supposed to be the executive in

charge of the paper he permits one

organization affiliated with the

Maritime Federation for some

months to receive 500 copies of the

Voice free every week, when the

rest of the organizations are pay-

ing for their papers at the regular

rate. Now, if these are not indica-

tions that the man is not capable

of holding his job I would like to

have—I would like to find out just

what it takes to point out that fact.

Another point we raise is that this

particular question has been.

source of confusion, disruption in

the Maritime Federation for

months, and that the various or-

ganisations on the Coast have ex-

pressed themselves as wanting to

get rid of this confusion so that we

can have a smoothly operating ma-

chine, and we believe the way to

get rid of this is by the selection

of a new editor for the Voice of the

Federation, and in case anybody

wants to know who I am speaking

for, I am speaking for the A. R. T.

A., as a coaetwiee organization.

MR, SCHRIMPF: Brother Rath-

borne, did your organization at any

time after being acquainted with

all this laxness, this negligence on

the part of the editor of the paper,

did you at any time deem it neces-

sary to have some official commit-

tee from your organization come

over to the board and try to have

some of these things straightened

out, find out what it was all about?

MR. RATHBORNE: At one time

we decreased our subscription to

the Voice and notified the Voice

we had done that as a protest

against the editor.

MR. SCHRIMPF: That is not an

answer to the question. Did you
at any time, with all this knowledge
about Mayes, about the laxness of
the hoard and the way the PaPer,

is put out,—did you at any time
consider sending an official com-
mittee over to the board and trying
to straighten some of these things
out?
MR. RATHBORNE: No, never

did.

MR. SCFIRIMPF: Never did, or
considered it?
MR. RATHBORNE: Never did.

We considered it, but never did.
MR. SCHRIMPF: You consid-

ered it, but never did.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Any further

questions?
MR. MAYES: Did you at any

time call my attention to this ar-
ticle you refer to on the McKay
Radio System?
MR. RATHBORNE: Didn't call

It to your attention until it was
published,
MR. MAYES: This is the first

time you have ever raised the
question. You never at any time
came to the Toice to discuss the
matter and point out what you con-
sidered the alleged misinformation
that was carried in that article.
MR. CHRISTOFFERSON: How

long since you knew the Sailors'
Union was getting 500 copies free.

MR. RATHBORNE: Oh, it's been
several weeks.

THE CHAIRMAN: Brothers, I
think at this time—is that all you
have to say, Bro. Rathborne? Any

other questions you wish to ask

Bro. Rathborne?

MR. SCHRIMPF: You say you
knew several weeks there was a
violation on the part of this board
in the sending out of these papers,

giving papers away, which was

contrary to the constitution, we

were not supposed to give them

away,—for several weeks?

MR. RATHBORNE: I don't be-

lieve it is contrary to the constitu-

tion. I understand you may give

papers away in special instances,

the board may do so.
MR. SCHRTMPF: No. I don't

suppose it is in there, if we are
trying to boost our sales. But we

try to be fair with all the organ-

izations. You say you knew for

several weeks the sailors were get-

ting papers they should not have?

MR. RATHBORNE: Yes, I did.

Yes.
MR. SCHRIMPF: At all times

as an individual you have an in-

terest in the Voice?

MR. RATHBORNE: Correct.

MR. SCHRIMPF: You did. Don't

you think it was your duty as a

trade unionist, and showing weak

principle, to come and take it up

and try to correct it and find out

if it was the fault of the board?

MR. RATHBORNE: I condsid-

ered it the business of the editor

and the editorial board of the

Voice.
MR. SCHRIMPF: As a member

of this Federation wasn't it the

business of the rest of the mem-

bers, 40,000 in all, if we were, you

might say, harvesting a fortune out

of the papers?

MR. RATHBORNE: The editor

is put in there to do his job and

if he don't do it right he should

be removed.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think at

this time, brothers, we should have

the report from the committee if

they have one. Bro. Duggar, have

you a report to make?

MR. DUGGAR: I certainly have,

Mr. Chairman. I would like to have

you have the secretary read the

question I asked you in regard to

my appointment and what informa-

tion I was to secure over there.

THE CHAIRMAN: It would take

too long to find that, I think, Bro.

Duggan You can tell us,—I think

we can remember what it was.

MR. DUGGAR: I think Bro.

Kelley has a list of the teletype, I

don't care to make a minority re-

port. I want to ask you the ques-

tion: I ask you if I was to be ap-

pointed on the committee?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

MR. DUGGAR: I then ask you if

we were to ask wgether their pre-

vious action taken December let

had been rescinded?

THE CTIAIRMAN: Yes.

MR, DUGGAR: What was your

answer?
THE CHAIRMAN: I said yes,

sir.
MR. DOMBROFF: I said we were

to report the questions asked

which were the consensus of a

majority of the committee. I be-

lieve I started on the questions. Is

that correct, or not? You should

read the questions there and find

out if that wasn't the proper posi-

tion. In my mind I felt the issue

on the floor was whether District

Council No. I had asked the edi-

torial board to defer action; and

number two there, what was the

official position of District Council

No, 1. Is that correct?

THE CHAIRMAN: I believe,

Brother, when I sent this commit-

tee out—
MR. DOMBROFF: I think you

can answer yes or no. Certainly

the matter discussed, here wap

mainly for the official position of

District Council No. 1. •

THE CHAIRMAN: That is right.

MR. DOBROFF: Well, all right

then, read the report.

MR. FISCHER: You sent this

committee out, Mr. Chairman, to

get information. They have it

there. Let us read that and take

up the questions seriatim, and if

that doesn't visit the committee and

the board then we will throw the

darn thing open and get back to
ques-

tions,
teletype and ask more 

MR. SUIRIMPF: Mr. Chairman,
I move that we take them up
seriatim.
MR. KELLE Y: (Reading)

"Maritime Federation S F calling

12-11-36 11-22 A. M. No. 9
Questions arising as to meaning

of Die Council 1 action Wednesday
in regards to editor of Voice.

How long will ft take to get rep-
resentatives of all organizations

thereat this!, time GA.

The Northwest Joint Strike Com-

mittee meets today at 12 noon and

take care of the Northwest GA.

Dombroff is speaking now.

Question on floor now as to

meaning of our action. We must

have immediate interpretation.

Can't you get some representation

right away.
Go ahead.
Engstrom is here now what do

you want GA.

We want an immediate repre-

sentation of organizations at your

office right now for message to fol-

low which will require a definite

answer immediately. Dornbroff.

Go ahead.

Call back at 12 noon GA.

We cannot wait—question is on

floor now

Go ahead
You will have to wait GA. ....

Is this Engstrom speaking now,

Yes. Did you get my letter of

last night GA.

No we did not as yet.

The following is the question

Isn't it true that the last action

taken by District Council 1 in re-

gard to editor of Voice was asking

editorial board to take no action in

regards to editor until District

Council 1 had time to investigate

End.
Please answer now.

Minute please that we take no

action until we hear from the

editorial board was the last mo-

tion passed at District Council

1 GA Minute please. That is

incorrect Didn't we go on rec-

ord of wiring Frisco to take no

further action until we had oppor-

tunity to investigate charges

against Mayes Dombroff.

GA quoting last part of minutes

of Dec 9.

M-S That We wire Frisco to take

no further action until we have an

opportunity to investigate charges

against Barney Mayes M S that

the motion be tabled

Yes 41 to 65 motion to table lost

amendment that we defer action on

this matter until we get full report

from the editorial board o f the

Voice Carried GA.
Min Pis s
Didn't the original motion carry

Dombroff.

GA
Yes original motion also carried

GA

What official position is District

Council No. 1 now in GA

Will have to take it before the

council today at noon and find out

GA.
Min Pls.

Pis call back at noon and notify

us of official position End

OK End M"
* * *

MR. DUGGAR: Mr. Chairman,

by the request of Bro. Clayton of

the Marine Cooks, we asked to

have the question inserted about

District Council No. l's action

taken December 1st, also the ques-

tion "Does your action taken De-

cember 1st still stand?"

THE CHAIRMAN: Is the Chair

to understand—

MR. DUGGAR: The Chair is to

understand from this report that

there is no official action until af-

ter they meet today, and we

couldn't get the information

through whether or not they re-

scinded their action of December

1st, which is still, in my opinion,

the official action, and still stands.

MR. SCHRIMPF: Was Bro. Dug-

gar aware that in taking this ac-

tion of December 1st that was not

rescinding the action of their pre-

vious motion of endorsing the

present editor? Were you aware

of that?
MR. DUGGAR: I was not.

MR. SCHR1MPF: It was re-

ported here today that they never

had rescinded their action. They

endorsed Bro. Mayes, and without

now rescinding their action they

went ahead and voted to take him

out, and this has been one of the

questions going on in the District

Council since that. Is That correct,

Bro. Dombroff?

MR. DOMBROFF: Correct.

MR, -RATHBORNE: Mr. Chair-

man, I would like to ask Bro. Dug-

gar there who it was that denied

him the right to ask Seattle these

questions?

MR DUGGAR: By a vote of

three to two of the committee.

MR. CAYTON: I might point

out at this time with Bro. Duggar,

that since Bro. Dombroff was on

the editorial board we especially

requested him — told him we

wanted him to answer and held

him responsible for the fact we

couldn't get the question through.

MR. DOMBROFF: The question

has never been answered. I did

not state that District Council No.

1 had rescinded their action,

did I?

THE CHAIRMAN: What?

MR. DOMBROFF: Did I state
that District Council No. 1 had
rescinded their action in ousting
Mayes?

THE CHAIRMAN: I can't say
definitely, Brother, off hand.
MR. DUGGAR: He did not.
MR. DOMBROFF: You can

state that definitely. I did not
state that District Council No. 1
had rescinded their action.
THE CHAIRMAN: No, he didn't

say that. 

MR. DOMBROFF: That was
not the question we were sent
out for. The District Council had
said to defer action until they
had time to investigate, and what
their official position now is we
don't know.

THE CHAIRMAN: The com-
mittee was to go out and get a
confirmation of the action of the
Seattle Council.
MR. DOMBROFF: The official

position?
THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, the of-

ficial position of it.
MR. DOMBROFF: I believe

there was a question asked about
the official position of District
Council No. 1 as -it now is.
THE CHAIRMAN: That is cor-

rect.

MR. DOMBROFF: I don't see
what the argument is. We tried
to find out what the official po-
sition is. That's all there is to
the whole show.
THE CHAIRMAN; How are

you going to try to find out?
MR. DUGGAR: Mr. Chairman,

the position is exactly the same,
I take it. Bro. Dombroff says they
never rescinded their previous ac-
tion in endorsing the man. If
they do not rescind their action
of December 1st and decide again
you have still two positive ac-
tions without rescinding one, and
you never will get anywhere.
MR. DOMBROFF: I have heard

a lot of freedom of speech and a
lot of rules of order, but it seems
various groups don't care about
freedom of speech and rules of
order when they think they have
a majority. As pointed out be-
fore, the report of District Coun-
cil No. 1 on instructions from the
membership it was held over one
month. The district voted for
Mayes, voted 76' to 30. This action
was never rescinded. After that
when these two conflicting reso-
lutions came up—one from the
Firemen calling for all District
Councils to throw out Mayes and
one front Local 37-89 calling for
all District Councils to endorse
Mayes, seeing that we were faced
with a strike on the Coast, and
not wishing to cause any split
at that time, Brother Slack made
a motion to hold off until 'after
the strike. They carried this
practically unanimously, and this
has. never been rescinded either.
District Council No. 1 a week
previously also went on record re-
questing a referendum vote be-
tween Mayes and Grattan, which
has never been rescinded. They
don't care about rescinding an
action and about putting a man
in and about tabling things until
after the strike. Why so insistent
about rescinding their former ac-
tion and putting a man out? If
you can disregard rules of order
on three previous occasions there
I don't see why it 18 any crime
on this occasion. The whole
thing is, where District Council
No. 1 stands now on the matter,
and not where it stood on Decem-
ber 1st.

MR. BROWN: Do you need au-
thority to discharge Mayes?
THE CHAIRMAN: Bro. Brown,

that was my understanding up
to yesterday morning,
MR. BROWN: O.K. Why is It

—how is it one District Council
c,an ask you or request you to
hold up action when you have
already taken action from three
councils to throw this Titan out?
Why let one council stand in the
way?

THE CHAIRMAN: We must
have the action of three Councils.
Mr. BROWN: Told Inc you got

the action of three Councils.
THE CHAIRMAN: I have com-

plete records here before you, but
one will contradict it. I had that
information up to yesterday.
MR. BROWN: My point is, why

not go ahead and start action? If
you have three, go ahead and
take action?

THE CHAIRMAN: I haven't got
three.

MR. BROWN: You said three

District Councils had authorized

you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Up to yes-

terday, Bro. Brown. That has been

rescinded. I RM trying to get a
confirmation as to whether it

was or not.

MR. BROWN: Why let one Dis-

trict Council stand in your way?

THE CHAIRMAN: Bro. Brown,

the point is, District Council No.

1 has not rescinded their action.

They have asked us to defer ac-

tion.

MR. BROWN: Which I don't

see where you will have any con-

stitutional right where they are

asking you to defer action. t

THE CHAIRMAN: I stand on

rules of order. Before you can

*make a motion contradictory to a

former motion you have to rescind
your former action. This, Seattle
did not do, and if this action right
there in this teletype is correct
officially, correct from the min.
utes of that meeting yesterday,—
I telephoned Seattle — I think
Bro. Hunt also talked to the
Cooks and Stewards' represents,
Live and agent in Seattle, and
they confirmed them—the answer
is right of that teletype,—and
until they rescind their former act.
tion of endorsing this man, hove
can they turn around and make
an action throwing him out?
MR. BROWN: I asked you it

you had three District Councils,
MR. FISCHER: We are going

around here in circles. You Are
damn right. You are damn right.
You are going around in circles.
It seems that record is not clear
yet. Let us get some questions
you want to ask, for this reason:
It is 12 o'clock now. That full

council is going into session and
they are going to take up this
question on the basis of the in-
formation we sent. What questions
do you want to ask? And then
recess to one or one-thirty and
come back here with something
that fits the case. Why argue
around? It was admitted up to
yesterday that in three councils,
as fat as we knew, it was the
official action to remove the
editor,—either remove him or go
according to the action of the
three councils. This question hers
raised and the stuff submitted
here is that the action was all
out of gear, so you haven't got
three councils. Further, the thing
to do is find out if we have got
three councils. I am going So
make a motion right now, if I
may?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.
MR. FISCHER: That we op.*

the floor for questions to be tele-
typed to the Seattle meeting.
Make a list of them and we can
teletype them up there and in the
meantime take a recess and come
back here about 1:30 or 2 and
maybe get a report from Seattle
just what their true position ig.
If Seattle is in favor of removing
Mayes, that makes it three coun-
cils. The board knows what tsa
do and we will go along. Let us
determine and find out how many
men are at that council meeting,
how many organizations are rep-
resented. Find out the roll call.
Let us get the whole thing down
here, and if they go on record as
removing Mayes let us go to town
on. it. Let us make a list of the
Questions and then put it in the
hands of a committee of one Man
from each organization and go
over and teletype.
MR. BRIDGES: I will make a

statement for the LL.A. Pacific
Coast District. I have not taken
up with the'executive board, oleo-
tion by referendum over the Pee
cific Coast, and I believe the
membership will back me up in
what I am going to say. I have
spoken to the membership up and
down the Coast. 'First of all, this
sounds like a fakers' convention.
The point of order in the consti-
tution sounds like F. of L. fakers.
I just want to make a point,—the
whole argument is devolving about
points of order, constitutionali-
ties and ,9ne thing and the other.
I notice who Is doing it, so I ant
making this statement: First of
all, it is not a question of three
District Councils. The board is
furnished with certain charges that
have beeri made against the edi-
tor and the board. The position
the board is taking is that they
have got to have three councils
to throw the editor out. In other
words, if they found out the editor
had swiped a thousand dollars,
would they have to wait for three
District Councils to agree to
throw him out? The editor can
be suspended any time the board
thinks he should be suspended,
and yet a discrepancy came up
here that furnished the board
with enough evidence to suspend
him on. Bro. Fischer is going to
be very clever up there. But
what are the charges that have
been made? If nobody has brought
them up before you here I will
bring them up now. One charge
is that he got the job under
forged references. Another charge
is that for over a year 500 copies
a week of the paper have been
going to the Sailors Union. A
third charge is that the policy of
the Voice and the editorials are
misleading and provocative. Those
are the charges we make now.
and they are proven. That is
what you should investigate now
and send that message up to the
Seattle District Council. One point
of order: the whole thing about
the District Council never rescind-
ing their action, is wrong. The
action was on the table and they
took action there to rescind their
action in that way. The matter
came up before them just like It
came up in at4 own local, Let
me, point this out. The matter
was on the table in our own local
regarding the Voice of the Fed-
oration, --- Local 38-79. It was

tabled in the investigation of

Barney Mayes, Then .13ro. Schrimpli

(Continued on Page 8)

ould indicate—
miR. FISCHER: Mr. Chairman,
4) led to that. I asked a direct
stion, yes or no.

10. O'GRADY: This is part of
• eoord.

tHRI CHAIRMAN! It you will
• answer this question.
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entered into a resolution. It was

acted on because the matter Was

on the table, and the same action

was followed. It was all right

then when the matter was on

the table in Local 38-79 to enter

Into a resolution to have it

passed to give Mayes a vote of

confidence. But Local 38-79 never

rescinded the action because it

was on the table and the resolu-

tion was in order and could be

sated on. The Seattle Council

did the same thing, and it was

strictly in order. Members of

Local 38-79, is that correct?

MR. : Correct.

MR. : Correct.

MR. BRIDGES: I don't blame

the board for trying to wiggle

out of it, but they can't do it.

MR. MAYES: Mr. Chairman,

first of all, I don't think it is a

secret to anybody here that every

Dietrict up and down the Coast

M in possession of information

which has been repeated here

&insistently and for a long time

without my presence and without

the presence of other people

whose character has been dragged

through some filthy mud. I don't

think anybody can substitute for

another District Council any ac-

tion to be taken by one District

Council. I think this is utterly

false. Will San Francisco District

decide the editorship or will the

other districts up and down the

Coast! It seems mighty peculiar

to me. Why all the insistence?

Why all the reluctance to submit

to a referendum vote?

MR. BRIDGES: You aren't

worth it. (Laughter).

MR. MAYES: I didn't inter-

rupt you when you were making

your statement ,so I don't see

;why you should interrupt me.

MR. BRIDGES: I apologize.

MR. MA YES: I want to say if

this question was going to be de-

termined by the membership and

V all this one-sided criticism that

tee been made—if that were so

true, it would be an easy matter

to dispose of by leaving the mem-

bership to decide it. I believe it

Is a test of who believes in the

rank and file and who does not

believe in the rank and file. I

am perfectly willing to leave the

decision to the membership and

rest on that decision, I haven't

any doubt what that decision will

be, in spite of the propaganda

that has been going on up and

down the Coast. Brother Bridges

states that 600 free copies of the

Voice have been going to the

Sailors Union of the Pacific for

the past year, and how could that

take place since I haven't been

editor for a year? I have only

been editor for seven months. For-

tunately, that is on the record.

Mere statements haven't gone on

record, and yet it is easy to deny

statements today, that were made

yesterday. Fortunately some peo-

ple have good memories and re-

member many of these statements.

Before any disposition of this

matter is made a lot of these

statements that have been put

out here to create a certain im-

pression on your mind I am go-

ing to reply to. In every meet-

ing if the Voice of the Federation

comes up there is a new criti-

cism. Things that happened

months ago have come Into the

picture—it is alleged they hap-

pened months ago, but these

things were never referered to

the board, never referred to me,

nor to any responsible person who

has jurisdiction about the Voice.

I will say this: The District

Council in Seattle is meeting. No

me that all

are meeting
one can convince

these people who

there, to discuss the present edi-

torial board and the editor, no one

will convince me, or no one will

Succeed in convincing anybody, to

think these people are phoney.

This question has been constant-

ly placed before the membership

ever since I have been editor. It

has also been brought out here

that there has been an increase

k the circulation of the paper. If

everything is true that they say

about me why should the paper

have increased in circulation? It

was in spite of this criticism, in

spite of what they say, and I will

prove it is in spite of the worst

and the most vicious kind of sab-

otage, that the Voice of the Fed-

eration has managed to develop

In size and circulation, and no

one can deny that. Now, regard-

Ins the criticism of the editorial

board: Let us be specific in these

ieriticisms of this board; let us

be concrete in rniaking these criti-

cisms. It seems to me that the

general impression the Voice has

created and has established to

the readers and to thousands of

members of the Federation is that

It is a militant paper, advocating

industrial unionism, and I want

to say .that the whole issue is an

extraneous issue that is involv-

ing the Voice of the Federation

now. it is being injected from the

outside, and by God, before we

are through we are going to bring

this thing out into the open, I

have attended meetings at the

great disadvantage of having to

pease a queation With Ms,

Bridges, whose standing here is

obviously one that is established.

The impression has gone out that

the world began in 1934. One

would think that everything that

happened in the labor movement

before 1934 did not exist, and be-

cause certain people were asso-

ciated with the strike in 1934

everything they did after 1934

must be right. I never did be-

lieve in their infallibility, and

still don't believe in it. I have

attended meetings where the Dove

of Peace was released from the

platform in Dreamland Audito-

rium, creating great confusion; I

also attended meetings where I

was booed and heckled and wasn't

permitted to express myself; I

have attended meetings where

the decent courtesy of listening

to me I had to fight for, in spite

of that attitude. And no one can

deny that every time I have had

to appear in one of these meet-

ings I have had to fight to come

to these meetings, in order to put

forward my side of the position,

at least. I have 'nothing to con-

ceal. I would say this: at no time

since I have been editor has there

been a difference of opinion be-

tween myself and the board, in-

cluding Mr. Bentley. Not a single

member of the board has cheap-

ened himself to criticize me or

show any difference of the board

between myself and theirselves.

In other words, if any member of

the board now wishes to show a

difference of opinion, wishes to

absolve himself of any responsi-

bility in regard to the line the

paper has been following, he has

to also explain why there was

unity of opinion on all questions

regarding the Voice of the Fed-

eration as the board has ex-

pressed itself. I realize it is

pretty difficult in an hour or two

hours to go into a lot of detailed

questions and an analysis in re-

gard to articles. It was brought

out here rather clearly, this ques-

tion that Bro. Rathborne brought

up about the McKay Radio Sys-

tem. I will check on this article

very quickly. He brought out very

clearly that he had never seen

fit to come to me and call my

attention to it, or come to the

board, but it was used as an issue

and a club to render someone

into submission. It was used

merely as an issue in order to

discredit the editor. I will say

that a lot of those things will

come out. As far as I am con-

cerned I think I can stand on the

record of the Voice: what it has

been, what it was when I took it

over, and what it is now. I am

perfectly willing to stand on that.

That is a fact. I have never been

up in the Northwest in my life.

I have never had a chance to ad-

dress any of the District Councils

there or any organization there.

Many of these fellows have taken

a position on the merits of the

question, and I want to say that

it is not necessary to make a

council appear inferior because

it supports me, and to make a

council appear superior because

it doesn't support me. I want to

say that there can't be limits es-

tablished on this situation; the

unity of the organizations must

not be jeopardized by this con-

troversy, and I don't think you

are going to help the unity of the

Federation it you permit the com-

parison of people, councils, or or-

ganizations with others, on the

basis of what stand they take in

regard to me. I think that is

extraneous. It has nothing to do

with it. I maintain that organi-

zations and people who are op-

posed to me are all right. I am

not going to denounce or condemn

anyone who is opposed to me as

editor. I want it strictly under-

stood that I haven't any word of

criticism to offer to the proper

candidate to take my place, also.

And I also want it understood

that he will receive from me all

the co-operation he wants too.

Now, coming to the tone which

is injected in this whole debate,

this whole question, that has kept

agitating the rank and file up and

down the Ctaast---"This guy

phoney, and that guy is phoney"

because he supports Mayes. "This

organization is phoney" because

it supports Mayers,—I will say,

Fine, level your attacks on me.

Keep the organizations out of it

and keep individuals who are sup-

porting me out of it. At least

give them the courtesy of being

present when these attacks are

made. And I do want to say on

the floor at this time and await-

ing the action of District Council

No. 1, that this matter of holding

on to the position of the editor-

ship is not a personal one. I
would have gladly and willingly

resigned before if it was just a
matter of retaining the position.
To me it is a question of princi-
ple. Certain principles and issues
are involved and I maintain the
principle involved is this: the
membership of the Maritime Fed-
eration is not being given an op-
portunity to decide this situation.

It is being handled in a way to

manipulate the decision of the

editor of the membership. Here's

good iseamples. Two District I bet

Councils have favored me. In a

matter of doubt of such a nature

I don't think it is unpermissible

and I don't think it would estab-

lish thereafter a precedent to

submit a referendum vote to the

membership. This has been my

position from the beginning. This

has been the position to my

knowledge of the members of the

board, or at least the majority

of the board. This question would

have been settled long ago satis-

factorily by the membership vote,

and up to date we haven't:I had

it. Why? Because of a technical-

ity, and that has been raised to-

day, about confusing the issue,—

the technicality of three District

Councils being necessary to in-

itiate it or the move couldn't be

taken. You were in a deadlock.

You couldn't break it. But the

people who oppose me have also

been opposed to the referendum

vote on this case, and that is

something you must keep in mind.

MR. CAYTON: Mr. Chairman,

speaking officially for the Marine

Cooks and Stewards, our mem-

bership met last night. We went

on record for withdrawing of sup-

poat—I think I am quoting the

motion correctly, at least, that is

the sense of it,—from the paper.

All our previous actions were to

support him as editor. All these

motions and minutes went on

record, asking this editorial board

here to do what we consider their

duty and put this guy out. About

the referendum vote and the

membership,—Bro. Mayes states

here that the people opposed to

him were opposed to the referen-

dum vote. There was a whole

packed hall that put in an amend-

ment to put in a referendum vote,

and we voted it down, overwhelm-

ingly. The attitude was we are

tired of this subject and we don't

think Mayes is worth any refer-

endum vote, even if it were in

order. The three District Councils

have gone on record with their

instructions to this editorial board

and we request of them to imme-

diately take steps according as--

to take steps to oust this fellow.

We've heard a lot of talk about

all this • business. But the Firemen

took the same action, the Cooks

took the same action, Local 38-79

took the same action, the Mates

took the same action, and this

council represents the majority of

them. The majority have ex-

pressed—up and down the coast—

have expressed the opinion of this

coast plenty. Why all this man-

euvering and talk about the rank

and file- Why damn the rank and

file with this? Why don't the

board head the rank and file? I

don't state this for myself. I

state this for the Cooks and

Stewards.

MR. HUNT: I want to clarify

the position of the Cooks and

Stewards. As Bro. Cayton has

stated, yesterday they went on

record to request the editorial

board to oust Bro. Mayes. They

rescinded all previous action in

reference to Mayes and requested

the editorial board to replace

Mayes. As Bro. Cayton stated we

had a referendum vote of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards. The

reason was pointed out, that the

Seattle Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards had instructed their mem-

bers to vote in favor of Bro.

Mayes and they had refused to

do so. They were w : lidrawn be-

cause they had failed to abide by

the wishes of the membership and

there was a split among the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards up and

down the Coast. The same par-

ties who were determined Mayes

should get off—these same par-

ties objected to the referendum

vote. I want to further point out,

in the meeting yesterday Bro.

Bridges was invited to attend, and

that motion was instituted. The

same parties who were opposed

to the referendum vote were op-

posed to Mayes. The meeting

Bro. Bridges attended Mayes was

not invited to attend. A request

was had that we hear what Bro.

Mayes had to say before taking

action. The same parties who

were opposed to Mayes and the

referendum vote were also opposed
to Bro. Mayes answering the

charges. I have stated before and
1 state again, that the issue was

made, not on the issue of the
editorial board or the competency

of the editor, but made strictly

an issue of Bridges against Mayes,

which is not an issue at all. We

necessarily have a tremendous

amount of respect for Brother

Bridges through his record in

1934, but that is no reason why
he should not be wrong in 1936.

The local San Francisco member-

ship in San Francisco voted yes-

terday to oust Mayes, but that

is not necessarily the entire mem-

bership.

MR. CAYTON: He shows this

up in such a subtle manner. If

he means what I said about the

overwhelming majority of our un-

ion has voted, the main part of

the organiization has. Because

they are the ones that stamped

out that referendum stuff and

went on record against Mayes,

not against Bridges vs. Mayes,

phunay yeeord,, Mayas

came to this union up at the La-

bor Temple before we called the

meeting and had full opportunity

to explain himself. The statement

that he has ot appeared before

our union with his song and

dance is false.

MR. HUNT: I stated—I am not

going to allow Bro.' Cayton to

make statements that are incor-

rect, and to my knowledge with-

out foundation. The fact is, the

same men representing us who

invited Bridges to that meeting

invited Bro. Bookhout of the Fire-

men's Union, who is very definite-

ly opposed to Bro. Mayes. The

same parties that invited Bridges

yesterday invited Bro. Bookhout at

that meeting. It happened that

at the same time Bro. Mayes was

there. They did not invite him.

No action was taken. Bro. Cayton

stated there was a vast majority

present. A majority of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards has never

had an opportunity to vote on a

referendum vote on this question.

The boys in Seattle are in favor

of Bro. Mayes.

MR. SCHMIDT: On the ques-

tion of the referendum I would

like to say this: If we were to

put this up to a referendum vote

of the entire membership of the

Federation, and if the member-

ship were to find out as much

about the editor as we already

know, I mean in regard to his

incompetency, then the member-

ship would turn around and say:.

"Why didn't you fellows live up

to the constitution and remove

him as you were authorized to do

by the constitution, without mon-

keying with a referendum vote

first?" Speaking for Local 38-79,

I.L.A., in San Francisco, I will

say we take 2,000 copies of the

Voice of the Federation every

week. We manage to dispose of

them ia normal times by selling

them to members,--approximately

six or seven or eight hundred

copies a week. What I want to

point out, it is not real circula-

tion, it is merely built-up circula-

tion. Before I was elected an

official of the organization I was

one of a faw fellows who would

take an armful of the Voice down

to the waterfront and sell to the

members. And I have receipts

showing I have sold $341 of the

Voice on the San Francisco water-

front over a long period of time,

and I kept on peddling the paper

after Mayes was elected editor.

So much for that. Now, some-

thing has been said that this is

not a Mayes-Bridges issue. I grant

you it isn't altogether, but it's

there just the same, and f know

there are people in this Federa-

'lion, regardless of the good record

Bridges has been building up for

himself, there are those who are

violently opposed to him and out

to cut his throat, and Mayes is

one with these people. I am going

to stick by Bridges. I know he

is O. K. If he turns phoney I

turn in my resignation. I remem-

ber after Bridges became a part

of the Federation his name was

mentioned very frequently in art-

icles in the paper, but when this

man became editor he made the

remark, "We are going to stop

using this paper to eulogize one

man," and soon after that it was

very seldom you saw Bridges

name any more in the Voice. If

he wrote an article it was genet.;

ally hidden away in the back

some place. Following the elec-

tion of Bro. Bridges and Bro.

Meehan we changed the constitu-

tion of I.L.A. in the convention,

and these two men were elected

by an overwhelming majority up

and down the Coast by referen-

dum vote. Did it appear, with the

results of the election? Yes,—it

should have been on the front

page, but it was in a corner "Mee-

han and Bridges elected." The

circulation of the paper was not

built up by the editor but in spite

of the editor. For instance, the

current issue,—we had a wonder-

ful mass meeting last night—a

mass meeting which was held a

couple of hours before the paper

appears in the street. Did it say

anything about the mass meeting

in the paper? Yes, a word or two

—a small notice, The editor comes
first and the rank and file after-

wards. In the issue before there
had been a big parade which has

done a great deal, for our cause

here. The capitalist papers gave
us free space, a great deal of

publicity. The Voice had a small
box, at the bottom of the page,

instead of giving it the Promi-
nence it deserved. And ever since
the man has been in there, there

have been constant changes and

deletions from certain articles we

sent in. I remember an article I

sent in one time. There was a

sentence completely turned upside
down. It changed the meaning

entirely. Another thing, a fellow

in our union who happens to

think a great deal about Bridges
too, wrote a complimentary art-

icle about Bridges to. the Voice
and this was cut up and the

meaning changed. A certain fel-

low in our union writes a circular

letter stating that "If the out-go-
ing officials had fought for the

irankand Lao tbAir would not bave46

had so much criticism," etc. I call
particular attention to the words
"had fought." When the letter
was published in the Voice the
words had been changed around
to "will fight," throwing a:reflec-
tion on the in-coming fellows, and
he had intended to make it a
reflection on the out-going crowd.
I think you fellows understand

what I mean. Now, then, I want

to repeat another statement I

made here the other day. We

have wasted hours and hours of

time on this matter. Every time

the editor of the Federation is

mentioned up comes the results.

I dent know why some people are

so determined to keep this editor

here. Another thing, when the

matter appeared before the meet-

ing of Local 38-79 he probably

thought it would be clever enough

to debate with some of our fel-

lows, because he thinks he has a

great ability of oratory, and it

ends up with a terrific Red-bait-

ing campaign right in line with

the Hearst papers, right in line

with the employers shouting

"Communist!"—right in line with

this discredited Lee Holman who

Is trying to organize a second

union up here; just in line with

these people. What more evidence

do you want to convince you this

man has no place in the Federa-

tion, and has gained as much

consideaation as if he Were a

membet of the Federation, which

he is not. He is merely an em-

ployee. For God's sake, how much

do we have to bring in here be-

fore you dispose of an employee?

I never heard of such a thing in

my life.

MR. MAYES: We had an art-

icle on the mass meeting in the

Voice. Is the brother criticizing

me because the whole front page

wasn't smeared with the mass

meeting?

MR. SCHMIDT: To my opinion

that doesn't answer the question,

certainly. What I want to bring

out is that the editor is not in

line with the policy that is being

followed at the present time. He

has his own ideas about policy

and we can show that irrespective
of what the rest of the officials

or any officials think.

MR. MAYES: Is it also a fact

that the brother also believes I

should not be editor because it
was his article on the mass meet-

ing, which was not a short one,
incidentally, that was published
on tho front page? Is it your

opinion that we should have had

not one hut two articles on the
mass meeting on the front page,--
is that your opinion?

MR. SCHMIDT: You should
have said the mass meeting was
a great success.
MR. MAYES: Is it not a fact

when someone reports a meeting
he covers that meeting,—covers
the meeting and two and a half
pages of the paper,- don't you
think that is covering the ques-
tion adequately?

MR. SCHMIDT: No, I think
you should have had some imag-
inative statements also.
MR. MAYES: You think I

should have had another story on
the front page in addition, Bro.

Schmidt? Now, then, this article
you mention: Is it or is it not

a fact that the correction of those
two words was printed in the

issue immediately after that, with
all necessary comments of the
writer? Is that or is it not a
fact?

MR. SCHMIDT: Yes, that is a
fact, but the damage had been
done in the meantime.

MR. MAYES: But in the issue
immediately after that occasion a
correction of the article was print-
ed in the Voice and the comments
o f the writer. This also had taken
place something like three or four
months ago. Is it. not a fact that
since that time and since the cor-
rection of the mistake was print-
ed with comments of correction
by the writer of the article, that
matter had been dropped com-
pletely until it became convenient
to use as an issue at this time?
MR. SCHMIDT: If we want to

convince people they don't belong
here we are going to dig up
everything we can find.
MR. SCHRIMPF: Mr. Chair-

man, Bro. Fischer made the re-
quest that the brothers of that
committee go over to the Federa-
tion office and send a direct tele-
tpye communication to Seattle
and get a yes or no answer. You
agreed to that, did you?
MR. DOMBROFF: I would like

to say that the last question is
what is their official position.
They are taking it up now. What
further action do you want?
MR. BRIDGES: I want to point

this out: Here's the story in
Seattle, that they have heard
that the charges brought up here
are incorrect and so on, and the
purpose is to stall us here until
that council could act up there
without knowing the true informa-
tion. What this board should do

is find out if it is a fact that the
Sailors are getting 500 copies,

and if it is a fact, notify Seattle.

Let them act on it. That is what

the board should do.
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man, as a member of the board,—
I am speaking as a member of
the board. Our organization, true,

did go down on record condemn-
ing Mayes and also the board, but
I want this understood: that this
board is not taking dictation, from
any would-be king, and it also

don't believe the old slogan that
"The king can't be wrong." I

have observed things myself in
the past few years on this front.
I have been on it a few years,
maybe actually befeire Bro.

Bridges. My record stands out
also on this waterfront. There is

nothing against me. But it has

been turned into a personal issue.

As I pointed out, the attacks have

been concentrated on me. It is

futile for me to attempt to fire

back because I am not linked up
with a powerful machine. That

is the absolute facts. Now, it is

pointed out by Bro. Bridges here

—this is going on the record, for

the simple reason that it is to

combat a statement made here.

Who is digging up this stuff?

Was it the board who first

brought up the technical point of

whether certain actions had been

rescinded by District Council No.

1 in Seattle? No, not at all. It

was hi-ought up by one of the
special committee to send this
message, and it was merely stated

to them after that, that the other

actions had not been rescinded.

That was all. But they would try

to make an issue on that. This

is repeated again. In the early
part of this meeting a certain
party tried to confuse the issue

and say certain things were in
the minutes. They were not in
the minutes. Let us see which
way we are going. I may not be
a member of this board much
longer. In fact, I know I won't,
but while I am there is no little
king, there ise no one who has
got a clever machine operating
around them in a very clever

method, and is trying to cover

this whole issue up—can keep me
from expressing myself. As re-

gards those false references: the

board has on record, which they

are going to have inserted in

these minutes later on, some of
these false statements as made

by Bro. Bridges concerning Idwell
Jones, now working for the Para-
mount Studios, concerning the
Dunne Brothers, who were very

active in the Minneapolis strike,

and concerning Mr. Widick from

the United Rubber Works,--very

favorable references, and they are
going to be inserted in the min-
utes. So don't be confused, you

who don't know what it is all

about, about these "forged refer-

ences." There was one sent to

the Desert News, and we of the

board received one of those—I
don't see where that is such a
terrible crime. That is the only
one, along with some other refer-
ences, which he didn't send out—
that is the only one. Let us be
fair. When they try to blast this
man's character, of course we
might as well come out here
about his jail term. Of course,
the board knew all about the
man's serving time on trumped-up
charges. And I want this in the
minutes: up to now very promi-
nent members who are working
in a machine backing Bro. Bridges
have turned states evidence and
that has meant that they're doing
five to ten years in the peniten-
tiary ,and I shall prove it by the
evidence, but I don't see where
you should delve into a man's
character. In our own union, Lo-
cal 38-79, we have squalers, the
lowest type of criminal. We're
going to get somewhere out of
this. The letter we got is on file
—from the judge, and I am going
to ask at this time it be made a
part of the minutes.
THE CHAIRMAN: It will be.
MR. SCHRIMPF: It will be pro-

duced and made a part of the
minutes. The contents I can't
exactly say, but this is the sense
of it or something like it: "Broth-
er Mayes," or Mr. Mayes, "I know
you are right and you are fortu-
nate, and you will make good
wherever you go."
MR. FISCHER: I would like to

say at this time that certain per-
sonal references were made today.
came down here believing, as I

have always believed, that when
we start on a case of individual-
ism and personal antagonism mix-
ed in a trial of this proportion it
is probably time for analyzing the
motives behind it. I am sincere
in trying to cure this editorship.
I want to see something definite
produced here. I am going to

state now, I am going to demand
of Bridges or anybody else to
back up all the statements made
here with proof and with evi-
dence, and the record will show
that. 

MR. BRIDGES: Fine, wonder-ful.

MR. FISCHER: Let. us go a
little further. I want to do this
one thing: I want to find out

from Seattle what their true po-

sition is. There is no idea of

stalling, in my opinion. I am go-

ing into this thing if it is going

to take a week,--we i will take a

been going and the first thing
you know you won't have a paper.
All right—what are, we going to
do here but go around in circles?
Let us have proof and evidence
submitted. Let us have that, and
in the meantime let us go into
the facts and find out exactly
what Seattle's position is. Let's
find out. Then, if it is three on
this coast, there is nothing fur-
ther the board can do than carry
out the constitution. As fas as
the board voting to suspend
Mayes, it never carried and I will
be willing to bet it won't carry
now—it wouldn't carry in the
board. Why? Because these ac-
cusations are made, but no evi-
dence has been submitted with
proof to back it up. That is what
we want. If you have got it, let
us have the absolute proof here
and we will go to the bottom of
the thing. Let Bridges submit all
the stuff he has hero and anybody
else. Let us hear it and we will
go and thresh it out. Let us not
sit here and argue all morning.
Let us get the evidence and proof.
MR. BRIDGES: I am ready to

turn over the proof new to the
board. I think the chairman ought
to rule out all references to per-
sonal antagonism. I want that
understood. The charges I sub-
mitted didn't deal with personali-
ties. They mentioned references,
the 500 free copies, and objection-
able editorials. Those are the
three things I made, and I am
prepared to submit proof and
keep personalities out of them,
and the personal records out of
them, and I -will stand by and
am willing to produce that for the
record at any time, immediately,
if necessary.
MR. FITCH: Mr. Chairman,
THE CHAIRMAN: What is your

name, Brother?

MR. FITCH: Fitch, Local 38-
124, a member whose organization
hasn't been mentioned on the
floor today, but who desires to
express his sentiment. First of
all, Brother Schrimpf has made
an assertion that those people
who are voiceing their sentiments
on this floor tday are in a ma-
chine created by Bro. Bridges. I
resent that as a delegate of Local
38-124, and a member of the Dis-
trict Council. First, it is not a
question of a machine; it is not
a question of anything else but
for the good of the entire organi-
zations up and down the Pacific
Coast, as regards to the editor-
ship of the Voice of the Federa-
tion, and I take offense at the
words uttered. I am up here ex-
pressing myself as an individual
representing an organization who
is not dealing regardless to ma-
chines, but speaks on the welfare
which concerns everyone concern-
ed. There has been too much of
a proposition about machines,
There may be machines in all
districts, according to the source
of this proposition which is being
brought up here, but the reflec-
tions cast upon Mr. Bridges, or
Brother Bridges, is absolutely a
wrong impression. I am speaking
as one who has no machine, but
who has the good of every individ-
ual member at heart, not of any
local or anything else, but a man
who is a union man and who is
looking to the principles of or-
ganization,—tha t is the question.
The question has been brought
up by the editor regarding the
fact that it would be necessary
for a referendum vote upon the
Pacific Coast by the rank and file
as regards to him carrying his
status as an editor, and it is ab-
solutely absurd that such a thing
should be suggested by men who
are supposed to be wise in coun-
sel. I am really surprised at the
fact that a man who has been
under the fire this man has, that
he would have to face the rank
and file of the Pacific Coast who
are not concerned vitally in this
matter ,as far as he is concerned.
Because it would take fifty years
to get to thee rank and file when
it has taken up six months to get
along this far. It must be six or
seven months ago when the ques-
tion of the editorship was brought
upon the floor. Bro. Fischer was
present and the report turned in
by the committee was recommend-
ing this man by District Council
No. 2, who they thought would be
a suitable editor to take the edi-
torship of this paper. The propo-
sition, the very minute it was
brought in on the floor, with the
exception of the board who
handled that, was one of a mi-
nority group—registered himself
in the minority group. That par-
ticular person or that particular
party has been in the minority
group right along. He also states
the question of bringing this up
to a referendum vote. It is absurd.
I want to know,—did the rank
and file of the Pacific Coast of all
the organizations affiliated with
the Maritime council put that
editor in the present position he
has? Now, is it such a great and
vast occasion that he, in that
little chair he is sitting in, can
state that he desires the entire
referendum vote to take him out
of that position? The editorial

R
ivard who lust him la have got

the power to take him out, an

is not up to them to ask us t t

he should call upon the en

Pacific Coast membership to take

him out of that position.

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a Mo-

ment, Brother. This is a matt

MR. FITCH: I am talking about

the paper because it belongs

us and doesn't belong to

editor nor to the editorial bo

It belongs to the rank and file

the Pacific Coast. The board 1 as

the power to remove this in

They put him in there and it is

not necessary for the power

the entire Pacific Coast to put

him out. 

floor to contradict you on t '
THE CHAIRMAN: I want the

Any time, as far as I am co -

cerned, that I have power to 0

so, according to the constituti ,

I will. This board on vote can

remove this brother temporar

but it can't do it permanently un-

less it has the ratification

three councils, and when I get

that it will be done. 
MR. FITCH: Mr. Chairman, as

I see the case before me tort ,e

there is a technical point broil

to 

up by one organization in 

rego removing the editor. In o 

words, Council No. 1 of Seattle.

My idea in listening to the into

rotation of the thing that has

been sent out, they went 

record over removing the editor,

but on the other hand the

tion has been brought up by those

opposed to the proposition '

make an issue out of that and

it all up in a knot again and stql

retain the editor who is not

sered. I for one represent Local

38-124 and our local went

record, I may bring it out, due

to the fact that we desired

change in the editorship of the

Voice of the Federation. We a

wen on record that we desir

no more papers from the Vo ̂ e .

o fthe Federation under the pr

ent editorship of that paper, and

further, not because we belong

any clique
we deemed it to be to the inte

or set-up, but because.

of 

allconcernedthat he 

he onremtheevePdacific

Coast 

h 

become 
discharged,

apaper 

pasotr f 

unity, 

a pathat the

that harmonizes with the Prin

regardless 

Pies of unionism, regardless f

creeds, regardless of affiliati

rd

,

tree

unionism. 
s

Weof don't
that will separate us, WO want a

anything

want   " a 

pa

t 

paper that will bring toget

unite us, and bind us so tightly

that- when we go out to be

these steamship companies they

will know we are united as. 0

not pulling asunder as branc

on a tree. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Would it

satisfactory to you, Bro. Bridges,

to recess for a little while

then submit your evidence after

that? 

MR. BRIDGES: You don't have

to ask me. What ever the ho-.....

asks me to do I will do.

THE CHAIRMAN: The reas n

I asked you was on account

your time. 

MR. FITCH: First, I want

speak from the standpoint

MR. DUGGAR: Mr. Chalrm

Brother O'Grady has an important

announcement to make. 

MR, O'GRADY: There shell d

be a meeting of the Policy "1-

mittee immediately. There is a

situation thot is confronting us in

Portland that is quite serious.

wonder if this particular meeting

of the editorial board could

be adjourned? Could it adjourn

until 2 o'clock or so, and then.

can go into session and take un

this particular mitten It is v - •

is important too, the other 
n - ^

very important. While this iseua

ter deals with this strike a

should have some specific 
act on•

taken on it. I further Ellig

adjourn to four or five, and
Wet the board adjourn to 

lunch,

and in the meantime the

Committee meet and go int° this

matter. 

Pc)?
convene the board at that time,

MR. STEWART: No 
matter has

so much been referred to ItS ti"

about the Sailors' Union. 
I 01

the Sailors' Union should 
have a

chance to have the floor wa

this is still fresh in the 
meads of

recess it is so
e ythe people here ,and after

not fry"'

we should have it before 

eusually forget alittle bialerartschate_ien,ss.

MR. FISCHER: I think

t.

charges of Bro. Bridgea are g° g

Ise 

tam things 

to ss  

 

examinedhe   will by hatchke 
board.upe 7

statement he has made; be says

cause 

IgoingiIve o confine

make several statemets 

lle p r
down the Coast and /M4ow 

Ilike to have him   answer     t tthewl:

THE CHAIRMAN: I 

ntici

a1;

and Is 

iBs gBridges has three char es

gto

'

i ti n 

heard

the

pro. 

t ntoric,

. 

,

i W rate A

chasirtgbessta.

MR. FISCHER: He 

ntiate ll

three of those

the statement he will 
subatan

Bro. Mayes, and he bas 11

vary definite 
statements

every charge he has ma

has made

de 

g
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will now have to 

proveIIB 

.
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aritime Deadlock
ies At Shipow ers
Door; Thugs Active
The Maritime crisis which has gripped the entire Pa-

cific Coast and parts of the Atlantic seaboard is now en-
ing its third month with the maritime unions marking

time and waiting for the shipowners to come out from be-
' d their smokescreen and get down to brass tacks.
Every bit of strategy, both oldie  
new is being used by the ship-

owners and their high priced pub-
11 y agents to discredit the forced

t workers. Lying statements,
ens e veiled, others threatening,
.;e been promiscuously used in

the form of pamphlets, bulletins,
Tilous sheets and full page ads

in the metropolitan dailies. The
dock exists only through the

Satta,nce of such misleading artic-
le- and statements that Is causing
QR.

WHERE THE BLAME LIES

Is deadlock situation was not
br•tight about by the workers who

tried in every way to bring
this crisis to a settlement satisfac-

to all concerned but the at-
titude of the shipowners has been

hing but pleasant when the
endamental rights of the unions

11, e been brought up. Demands
loll have been made by unions

du ing negotiations have been met
pointblank refusals, with such

statements by the shipowners'
eesman as this: "No matter

What demands you bring in, we
' refuse to accept them.”

Mr. Lapham, during a radio add-
December 27, 1936, stated:

rid we can break this deadlock,
if e will use common sense,

Lille the job with unpredjudiced
Minds, and each do his part — is

asking too much?"

W•RKERS SEEK FAIR PEACE

ehe maritime workers have been
lying since preparations for ne-
e tions were first made early
September, 1936, to eliminate
possibilities of a deadlock

welch now exists. When these
mittees met with the shipown-

. hi every possible concession was
in- .0 that would not jeopardize
' fundamental rights of the

workers. Shipowners with their
agenda, cries for pewee, etc.,

are merely going through sham
e maneuvers with plenty of

hoise, lots of smoke, but with no
r e- efforts toward a settlement.

Mr. Lapham further states, "Fun-
entally, the only thing we are

Seng to do now is to get back to
. Let's keep that goal before

That is a very fine statement

meets with the approval of all

the unions concerned, providing

ements are satisfactory to

hem, but let us glence back a few

^ when union representatives

Ung negotiations were curtly re-
fu: d consideration regarding their

ing agreements and the meet-
broken off by the shipowners.

•. that look as though they (the
5h1Powners) are desirous of getting

to work?
ft is the same old cry Peace.

What price peace for the work-
Let us keep that thought ever

-re US.
' VIGILANTES APPEAR

Meanwhile time is passing,

'h the shipowners believe will

slowly break up the solidarity of

. -Maritime Federation. They are

aleo counting on the vigilante-in-
tr. •
• „ng statement of Thomas G.

-lint, spokesman for the ship-

2. '• 'era, whose bitter diatribes have
Idady helped to cause violence,

several men having been beaten in

eo•past few nights by roving
thugs in automobiles without li-

e plates and one of whom is

Present .in the hospital with

wounds.
Violence on the waterfront can-
' be laid at anyone's door but
s'e 'shipowners, through their vigi-
ls' e-inspiring propaganda put out

e hem. The maritime workers
do not advocate and will not talon

. violence.

=TOR TO DISCUSS
MARITIME STRIKE
SUNDAY, KROW

ospects for maritime peace
1.1?1•11 be discussed Sunday night,

ary 10th, by Dr. George W.
,lnlips at the Tenth Avenue
1 oh 1434 10th-ave., Oakland.
nesides discussing peace pros-

eilts, Dr. Philip will analyze the
ase--

sent deadlock on the waterfront,
lihtl every worker who can do so

er kJ. attend. His talk will be
'roadcast aver atation KROW,8-9

Shipowners In
Yule Splurge

Pity the poor, starving ship
owner at Christmas time.
W. P. Roth, president of the Mat-

son Navigation Company, was only
able to afford a $225,000 gift for
himself on Christmas day.
The San Francisco papers re-

ported that Roth purchased
"Flloli," palatial country estate
near San Mateo, for that amount.
This 750-acre property, overlook-

ing Crystal Springs lakes, houses
thousands of dollars in art treas-
ures and furnishings. .
But, of course, the starving ship-

owner can't eat art treasurers.
If the lockout hadn't temporarily

stopped government subsidies for
the Matson company—member of
the celebrated "Big Three"--.--Roth
might have been able to do beter
for himself.
While the locked out maritime

workers were lining up at a soup
kitchen for their Christmas feed,
Roth assertedly was closing the
deal for the $225,000 estate, which
belonged to the late W. B. Bourn.

MACIIIMSTUNION
SPIKES RUMOR

December 31, 1936.
Joint Publicity Committee,
$2 Clay Street,
San Francisco, California,
Attention: Mr. John Shoemaker,
Dear Sir and Brother:

It has come to our attention that
a rumor is in circulation to the
effect that the Machinists' Union
has consumated and signed an
agreement with the General Engi-
neering Co., which calls for the re-
sumption of work 'by our members.
In this respect, permit me to say,
San Francisco Lodge No. 68 de-
plores the fact that such unfounded
statements have gained credence.
Your committee may rest as-

sured that any settlement of the
controversy between the Machin-
ists' Union, Lodge No. 68 and No.
284 will be brought to the atten-
tion of the District Council of the

Federation before any agreement is

signed or the men return to work;

also your committee will be ad-

vised.
Trusting this will clarify our posi-

tion, with very best wishes for

success of our cause.

Fraternally yours,

E. F. DILLON, Secretary.

S. F. Labor Votes
Complete Support
Solidarity of San Francisco labor

in support of the maritime strikers
was expressed in stirring terms in

a resolution adopted by the San

Francieco Central Labor Council.
The resolution declared the de-

mands of the unions to be fair in
all respects. It recognized the wa-
terfront organizations as "a first
line of defense in trade unionism in
the west" and carried the follow-
ing resolves:
"RESOLVED, That the San

Francisco Labor Council do go on
record as recognizing the present
maritime strike as being a fight
for preservation of the labor move-
ment on the Pacific coast, ,and be
It further,
Resolved, That this council issue

this declaration of our recognition,
endorsement and unqualified sup-

port of the maritime strikers in
their present struggle against the
shipping interests."

'HOLD YOUR RANKS'
It is a shame that the 'issues of

the ,present maritime dispute are

so confused. Today it appears that

the unions are the chief sufferers

from the confusion. I hope they

hold their ranks and refuse to al-

low misrepresentations to confuse

them. I also hope they continuo to

carry their case to the public so

that it may be truly Acquainted
with the real issues of the dispute.

PEWEY MEAD, S. F, Supervisor.
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Maritime Workers Denounce
Rossi's Radio 1,,ttack On Labor

Copy, of telegram sent by I.L.A.
Local 38-79 and concurred in by
Joint Maritime Publicity Commit-
tee, Wednesday, January 6, 1936.
Mayor Angelo Rossi
San Francisco, Calif.

The strike committee of Local
38-79 International Longshoremen's
Association considers your radio
speech last night a violent attack
not only on maritime unions but
on organized labor as a whole.
We hereby call your attention to
a few of the false statements you
spread across the country when
you had an opportunity to present
truthfully the facts to the nation.

You said that Harry Bridges
until recently "held a position
which paid him $75 a week in
addition to his Pacific Coast sal-
ary." Bridges never received a
salary from the Pacific Coast Dis-
trict, and since the beginning of
the present strike he has paid his
salary from the International
Union into the strike fund.
You also stated that "alien-

minded influences, unaccustomed
to American tradition, stampeded
labor into a so-called general
strike." We call your attention
to the fact that the general strike
of 1934 was called by the San
Francisco Labor Council, the en-
tire labor movement was behind
it, and it was called because or-
ganized labor would no longer
stomach the brutal killings and
other terroristic methods being
used to break the strike.
You may recall that on July 5,

1934, a committee of 50 members
of the striking maritime unions
called on you to protest the vio-
lence being practiced against us
on the waterfront and you had
one member of the committee
ejected from your office because
he criticized your refusal to pro-
tect strikers against these brutal
attacks.

These attacks are beginning
again. Attacks by thugs and gun-
men upon our pickets are an al-
most nightly occurrence. And the

only action you take is to mis-
represent us to the entire nation
by radio.

You admitted in your speech
that conditions prior to 1934 were
"not fair." Why, then, did you
.send police to kill some of us and
to maim others?

In your speech you also misrep-
resented the question of the ship-
owners' right to pick his licensed
officers as he chooses. The unions
have never disputed their right on
this question. All the licensed offi-
cers are asking is that replace-
ments be picked from their unions,
and it is a fact that over 95 per
cent of the officers who hold li-
censes are members of the two
unions concerned — the Masters,
Mates & Pilots, and the Marine
Engineers.
You further gave a false impres-

sion when you suggested that
Harry Bridges does not have the
backing of his union brothers. He
was elected by referendum vote of
the entire Pacific Coast member-
ship. Joseph Ryan, you intimate, is
a more desirable leader. Without
going into the question of whether
you or the union members should
pick union leaders, we point out
that Ryan has been discredited by
the membership and holds his pres-
ent office only because he was
elected in a packed convention.
You express great concern for

the public in the present dispute.
Therefore we ask you which body
represents the public more fully;
the 40,000 workers on strike, or the
39 stockholders of the three major
shipping companies who are block-
ing peace? Inasmuch as you seem

BROADCASTS
The Voice of the Mari-

time Unions is on station
KGGC Mondays and
Thursdays, 9:30 p. m. to
9:40 p. m., and Tuesdays
and Fridays, 9:15 p. m. to
9:40 p. m. All future
broadcasts will be along
dramatic lines.

very slightly informed on the mari-
time dispute, we add that the three
major companies we refer to are
the Dollar, Matson, and American-
Hawaiian lines.
In conclusion, let us call your

attention, to the fact that the water-
front workers are at present on
strike for fundamental labor rights,
all of which were recognized 0'
President Roosevelt as just and
fair in speeches before his re-elec-
tion.

HENRY SCHMIDT,
President I.L.A. 38-79.

Utah Federation
Pledges Eacking
Exemplifying the solidity of la-

bor iu support of the forced strike
of the maritime workers, the Utah
State Federation of Labor add-
ressed a letter to President Roose-
velt, announcing concurrence in a
resolution of the joint maritime
strike committee.
The resolution asked that pres-

sure be brought on the shipowners
to reopen negotiations for settle-
ment of the strike and demanded
that subsidies be withheld until
just demands of the workers are
met. The letter added:
"We are convinced that the

Maritime Unions are fully justified
In their demands to bring about a
settlement of the chaotic condi-
tions on the Pacific Coast."

The 1st. Amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States is as
follows: "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof; Or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press;
or the right of the people peace-
ably to assemble and, to petition
the Government .for redress of
grievance."

Abraham Lincoln: "The best
form of Government is the form of
Government which can as nearly
as possible procure for the workers
the full products of their toil."

Workers Thank Labor For Solid Support

The maritime workers of the Pa-
cific Coast, forced to strike for their
fundamental rights and very ex-
istence, wish to thank all labor or-
ganizations and sympathizers for
their support both financial and
moral during the present crisis.
The spirit shown is implanted in
the minds and hearts of every man

on the picket lines along the Pa-
cific Coast.
To the shipowners and their

highly paid agents who have
fought bitterly against us with
their scurrilous slanderous lying
propaganda—we extend our con-
dolences--for we believe their
efforts have been in vain.

Standard Oil Rat Scrudder,
Lee oilman And Others
To Be Investigated Soon-.

15,000 Meals
Served Daily

The third month of the strike
finds the "Martitime Palace" at
84 Embarcadero st. going full blast.
More than 15,000 meals per day

are cooked and served to the
strikers, the staff composed of
members of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association working four
six hour shifts.
A Joint Relief Committee set up

by the various unions composing
the Maritime Federation arranges
for the buying of foodstuffs, and
the distribution of coffee and
sandwiches to the pickets on the
line.
The kitchen, with practically all

work performed by strikers costs
more than $1,000 per day.
Committees are working day and

night hustling grub to keep the
boys from taking notches in their
belts. The food is not the kind
T. G. Plant or any of his cronies
sit down to in the various banquet
halls they frequent but the strikers
are not kicking because they well
knew that better days are coming
for one and all.
The strikers are appreciative of

all assistance both through cash
and contributions of food toward
the upkeep of their kitchen and
wish to extend their thanks' to all
who have aided.

Latest evidence of frameups, use of labor spies and.
provacateurs to smash the maritime unions will be taken

.to Washington, D. C., in a few days by the legislative com-
mittee of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

In addition to seeking amendment of the Copeland
acts so as to protect the rights)*  
of labor, the committee will lay
before the LaFollette civil rights
investigation committee startling
new facts with regard to the Mo-
desto frameup, the King-Ramsay-
Conner murder frameup and the
shipowners' plot to lock out the
maritime workers.

Of chief importance will be the
dictaphone records and three af-
fidavits supporting the confession
of the labor spy, James Scruilder,
that he aided police and the Stan-
dard Oil company to railroad eight
maritime workers to prison in the
Modesto "dynamite plot" case.

POLICE AID FRAME-UP

Scrudder's confession accused
San Francisco police of acting as
"go-betweens" for the Standard
Oil company.

Much sensational testimony in
iegard to plots against the mari-
time unions already has been given
before the LaFollette committee,
particularly the evidence gained
from Ignatius McCarty, California
sales representative of the Lake
Erie Chemical company.

Letters from McCarty told of the
alleged payments by shipowners
for gas bombs delivered to the San
Francisco police department in

LABOR UNIONS BACK STRIKERS
MARITIME WORKERS

FIRST DEFENSE LINE
By GEORGE G. !KIDWELL

Secretary of Bakery Wagon Drivers
Union, Local 484

The labor movement of the
United States is at last striding
toward an intelligent formation of
its potential .powers to preserve the
democratic ideals of America from
the menacing threats of Fascist
dietatorship.
MARITIME WORKERS UNIONS

are our first lines of defense
against this impending danger... .
They are organized as workers
must be organized, in a solid,
united mass, under competent di-
rection of honest and incorruptible
leadership. If this simple principle
can be understood by mu- other or-
ganized groups, we will be well on
our way to the solution of our
problems.
The common enemy understands

this principle far better than we

do. Because of their better under-
standing, they will—and they are
now—exerting every power at their
command to stop labor's progress
toward 'unity and intelligent or-
ganization.
The masses of our people are

well aware of this situation. They

have implicit confidence in our

present national government. But

the common enemy possess great
powers. They have exercised these
powers over former national gov-
ernments with great advantage to
themselves, and the detriment of
the workers. Will they be able to

put over such a deal on the pres-
ent Government? . . . I am confi-

dent that the maritime unions will

not be divided by agents of the

enemy within their unions, nor
will they be deceived by trick tac-
tics of shipowners.

GARAGE EMPLOYES'
Secretary of the Garage Em-

ployees Union, Local 665, A. Moss,

"Although our local Is one of the

smallest and latest organized in

San Francisco, the oath-e member-
ship is behind the Maritime Un-
ions 100 per cent, and can be as-
sured of our continued support."

LABORERS' UNION
E. T. Jackson, Recording Secre-

tary of the Construction and La-
borers Union No. 261-states, "We

are standing firmly behind the

Maritime Unions in their just
struggle for decent working condi-

tions and freedom from the ship-

owners' intimidation.
Because, we are setting up a

dispatching system similar to that

of the Maritime orkers, we .par-

ticularly realize that if this fun7

damental demand for continuation
of established hiring halls is den-
ied the Maritime Unions, the em-
ployers will attempt to frustrate
our move for Lair hiring condi-
tions."

MUSICIANS' UNION
Mr. King, financial secretary of

the Musicians Union states, "The
Musicians Union, regarded as con-
servative, was the first union in
San Francisco to come to the aid
of the Maritime Unions, and real-
izing the significance 9f this strug-
gle to all organized labor, pledge
our whole-hearted support till this,
our common battle is won."

MILLINERY WORKERS
Miss Carmen B. Lucia, secre-

tary of the Millinery Workers Un-
ion, Local 40, "The Maritime Un-
ions are the backbone of the en-
tire labor movement, all true trade
unionists should realize that upon
their .success depends the future
of organized labor, and should ral-
ly strongly to their support."

CHAUFFEURS' UNION
J. McMahon, Sec-Treas. of the

Chauffers No. 265, reports that
Local 265, is behind the Maritime
Unions 100 per cent, and that at
a special meeting called to formu-
late stronger measures to aid their
maritime brothers in this struggle,
a one dollar assessment was levied
on all members.

CULINARY LOCAL 110
The Miscellaneous Employes'

Union Locale No. 110, of the Culin-
ary Industry, pledges' their fullest
support and cooperation, to the
Maritime Unions, in their fight for
better wages and working coniii-
tions and will continue their sup-
port, until the strike is brought to
a successful conclusions, on behalf
of the strikers.

WALTER COWAN, Secty.

FROM WAITERS' UNION
By Hugo Ernst

Secretary Waiters' Union Local

No. 30 and International Vice-Pres-

ident Culinary Workers Alliance
We're behind the maritime un-

ions 100 per cent. Our contribu-
dolls to the strike fund show that

clearly enough. Our support will
continue.

LIFE, DEATH STRUGGLE
The San Francisco Labor Coun-

cil and the State Federation of La-
bor have already made it evident
that they understand the present
maritime dispute le a life and

death struggle, with the unions

fighting to save themselves and a
small group of shipowners bent on
crushing their very existence.
The unions demands are rea-

sonable. The shipowners are doing
everything in their power to con-

fuse the issues and make the un-

ions appear as an arbitrary and
unreasonable group. If the ship-
owners are successful, organized
labor on the Pacific Coast will

suffer greatly.

the 1934 strike.

One of McCarty's letters read be-
fore the committee brings the plot
down to the present maritime cris-
is, and supports the charge of Ed-
ward F. McGrady, assistant seers.
tary of labor, that the employers
plotted a lockout of the unions.

LOCKOUT PLANNED

This letter, dated Aug. 30, 1936,
was written by McCarty to A. S,
Ailes, vice-president of the Labe
Erie Chemical company, Cleveland,
Ohio, according to the official
transcript of committee proceed-
ings.

It stated:
"Today various police depart-

ments have been asking for first.
aid sheets and inquiring if we
would be able to supply enough of
the new items to handle the big
general strike now expected in
September. From best sources they
claim it is to be a lockout on the
part of the corporations and a bit-
ter battle, being worse than in
1934,"

SHIPOWNERS BIG HEARTED

The "new items" refer to gas
bombs and other strike equipment,
as the remainder of the letter re-
veals.
McCarty wrote about the "Stan-

dard Oil—my customers einee
1934." -

Earlier letters introduced in
evidence told of furnishing $5000
in gas bombs to the San Francisco
police department in the 1934
strike, allegedly paid for by trig'
shipowners.
"Just spoke on the phone with

the shipowners who authorized-me-
to deliver all the gas needed by the.
police department, as well as add.'
Mortal masks," read a 1934 letter-,.
.Aug. 6, 1936, McCarty Wrote that

he had shown to Chief Graft-elne-
vestigator Atherton correepone,
dence with Chief of Police Quinn,.
and other officials in regard tousle's,
liveries of gas bombs "omitting_
the fact that the waterfront people.
paidifor the same." .
Another letter read: "The chief„

being in possession of an unlinetlar-
ed order from 'public-spirited ,citie
zens' directing me to deliver tsp to.
$50,000 worth of gas ,on his outer,
and without cost to the taxpayer."
McCarty complained that a coin-

petitor was furnishing machite,.
guns with the gas equipment to
some customers, thereby winning a'
distinct advantege in placing.' or-
ders.

SPY ACTIVITIES BARED

The largeescale labor spy bessi-,
ness also was revealed in attempts-
to break up maritime unions QM
the east coast.

Charles Smith, a witness before
the LaFollette committee, told cyt,
being paid $225 a month and ex-
penses as a labor spy. As pare .of,
his job he joined the Mutual gage
me Workers association on thes
east coast and became a member,
of its executive board.
Use of labor spies and provacae

teurs against the marine unions is.
nothing new.

EVERETT MASSACRE

Notorious is the case of "George
Reese," who joined the I. L. A. 38-
12, in Seattle just prior to the 1e16
strike. He advocated violence and,
helped beatup finks. Always he hail
plenty of money. In Novembere!
1916, he went to Everett from eSte.
attle on the S. S. Verona with
I.W.W.'s and striking shingluwenv.
era. Reese gave the signal for
deputies on the dock to start fir.

ing as the ship came alongside.

eel meese 1.1t

back to Seattle, where all aboard

were arrested, The subsequent

trial brought out evidence that

Reese was employed by the Pink-

erton Detective agency.

The legislative committee of ths
Maritime Federation intends. tr.

bring many such facts before tilt!
LaFollette investigators, to proVt'
continued attempts to smash tils
waterfront Unions.

"ASH CAN" LEE

The committee will be urged t(
investigate 'the Lee Holman "Outs'

union, the source of funds for 1

fake maritime "labor" weekly.. 1-1

Sen. Frencisco and other r

suspicious developments.

ft
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Point Lobos Boys
(Continued from Page 1)

Join Labor nartyrs rem p

ilitant rank and file sailors'
orts reaching Joseph Curran,

leader of the east coast from

other ports indicates that the

longshoremen of the east have

no taste. for scabbing on their

fellow maritime workers.

"I'm through," declared a for-

mer member of "Judas Joe's'

union when informed that he was

to parade through the picket lines

of the seamen. "This is a hell of

a way to build a national mari-

time federation."

"Polly" Baker, Ryan's stooge,

stood angrily in the cold outside

Pier 34 North, Philadelphia, and

surveyed the men who formerly

took orders from him on Dec. 27.

The men had flatly refused to

pass the picket lines of the

sailors.

"We might as well join the

seamen at that' is repelled to

have said, "We're not working

anyway." His fat jowls quivered

with rage as he watched the

crew of men working on Pier 34,

come out and join the relief that

refused to' run the picket lines

of the sailors.

JUDAS JOE'S PRESENT

Three sailors in New York were

brutally assaulted. one suffering

a fractured collar bone, when a

"Beef" squad descended upon

them and beat them up.

"That's a Christmas present

from Joe Ryan" yelled one of the

fleeing thugs as the gang made

its getaway.

Latest on the fantastic doings

of Judas Joe Ryan is his serving

notice on the American Foreign

Steamship Company that his men

would not unload their ships here-

after. Why? Because the com-

pany signed an agreement for the

Steamship Santa Tecla with Joe

Curran's sailors and shipped a
crew. A tanker and a freighter

j are to he restored to service by

this company in the near future,

carrying members of the militant

rank and file seamen.

And Ryan, "fighter" for the

betterment of the working class,
boycotts the company that raises

wages, shortens hours, pays cash
for overtime and recognizes the
justice of the demands of the
men who go down to the sea in
ships.

NAME WILL STICK
"Judas Joe" is the name by

which he will be known on the
seven seas of the earth, here-

after, the striking seamen have
decided. From Singapore to Suez,
from Alaska to Aden and from
Old Point Comfort to the Golden
Gate Judas Joe is the name. But,
unlike the original Judas who be-
trayed one man, not thousands,
and who received a paltry thirty
pieces of silver, .Tudas Joe has
so far not had the grace to end
his treachery as did the original
Judas.

Judas Joe Ryan

(Continued from Page 1)

ciplinary measures, and denial of

the rate of pay previously offered

by twenty-six companies operating

on the Pacific Coast and now in

effect on the East Coast.

In view of the offer of substan-

• tial wage increases to all other

unions, this changed attitude of the

empit-ra from their position

prior to the strike serves as a def-

inite obstacle to peace on the wa-

terfront. The offer from the twen-

ty-six companies operating on the

Pacific Coast has never been re-

voked. Since these twenty-six com-
panies employ a majority of long-

shoremen on the Pacific Coast, it

Is a minority of the employers of

longshoremen, headed by T. G.

Plant, who are blocking settlement

of the strike.

The majority of the companies

in this minority are recipients of

subsidy from the Government and

they are determined to lead the

'way in prolonging this strike.

The 1. L. A. stands ready to work

out a settlement of the strike upon

the fair basis laid down by the

while the ship's engines were

turning over and the whole vessel

vibrated with sound.

The jury disregarded the obvi-

ous Inference that Wallace heard

those death sounds because he

was in the room and had just

thrust a knife deep into Alberts'

body.

Those jurors decided to believe

Wallace's story that he had been

sent with Ramsey and two other

members of the firemen by King

to "beat up" Alberts—this on the

day before the murder.

They knew that Ramsey did see

Alberts—on union business—that

day, settled an Overtime pay dis-

pute with the chief engineer, and

made no attempt to harm Alberts.

They knew that Ramsay never

went near the ship again. Yet

they found him guilty with the,

others of second degree murder.

The jurors were told by Wal-

lace that Conner "gave a signal"

when Alberts came aboard that

day, which was proved to be false

by the prosecution's own wit-

nesses. Yet they found him guilty,

too.

They were told by Albert M.

Murphy, former treasurer of the

Firemen, that he gave Ramsay

$30 pa King's orders the day be-

fore the murder "for an expedi-

tion across the bay."

Murphy said he recorded the

transaction in the union's books,

BAL„,the books were brought into

oourt, and the mythical entry

wasn't there. Yet the jury found

King guilty of murder.

The comments of Superior Judge

Frank M. Ogden were the final

words the jurors heard before they

retired.
Judge Ogden- said he didn'; be-

lieve Pritchard and Corrigan, and

dki i$elieve Wallace. He said Mur-

phy'a perjury as to the $30 trans-

action was immaterial.

Judge Ogden admitted Wallace's

testimony was "slightly inconsist-

ent" with that of other prosecu-

tion witnesses, but added that it

seemed logical and convincing.

He neglected to mention that

Wallace's story was corroborated

only by Murphy, who had lied in

other things. He neglected to

mention that Wallace's story con-

flicted at many points with the

prosecution's own witnesses.

Wallace said he and Ramsay

and others approached Alberts the

day before the murder as the

chief engineer got into a car with

Vernon Showell, San Francisco

boiler water expert. They wanted

to "beat Alberts up," said Wal-

lace.

But Showell, testifying for the

prosecution, said he saw no one

approach the car that day.

DISCUSSION FRIENDLY

Showell was present while Ram-

say talked to Alberts in the lat-

ter's cabin about the overtime

dispute. He said the discussion

was friendly, and that there was

no indication of the malice the

prosecution alleged.

But Judge Ogden did not men-

tion this.
Wallace said he left the ship on

that day of the murder by jump-

ing off the poop deck. Two prose-

cution witnesses said Wallace

went down the gangway.

But Judge Ogden said no word

of that.
Wallace said he visited Ben

Sakovitz, accused by him ot the

actual killing, in Sakovitz' hotel

room on the night after the mur-

der. The manager of Sakovitz'

hotel testified---for the prosecu-

tion—that Sakovitz had checked

out that afternoon and never en-

tered the room again.

But the Judge did not mention

all this to the Jury.

FIVE WEEKS TRIAL

It had taken almost five weeks

to present the evidence. But the

jury took just a little more than

four hours to weigh this vast

body of testimony.

Judge Ogden had drawn his con-

clusions from the evidence as he

is authorized by law to do. If his

conclusions coincided ivith those

of the district atturney, it prob-

ably has no connection with the

fact that Judge Ogden was once

a deputy under that district at-

torney.

Judges in California rarely

comment on evidence because

they know the prestige of the

bench tends to influence jurors

considerably. Most judges in Cali-

fornia refuse to comment when

evidence is conflicting. But—

quoting the San Francisco Exam-

iner:

"Judge Ogden made what at-

torneys regarded as California
murder trial history when he

took full advantage of the two-

year-old law permitting Judges

to comment on evidence.

"He bluntly stated, In effect,

that the prosecution had estab-

lished that the responsibility

for the murder of Alberts last

March 22 rested on Earl King,

E. G. Ramsay, Frank J. Conner

and George Wallace."

Defense attorneys will ask im-

mediately for a new trial on the

basis that perjury brought the

convictions.

Pickets Jam Street
PHILADELPHIA (FP).—Phila-

delphia's Market St. between 8th
and 18th Sts., is thronged with
pickets, as employes of five major
department stores pick the Christ-
mas season to make their de-
mands felt, and musicians and
actors parade before movie houses
demanding live shows.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
K;1114111MI.M.041=14,11.1i0,11•11. Mi. "OM . Ilb nava,' ankik o milli N., . tEl in

OLD CORNER
Lunch and Bar
(100Vo Union) i
HOME COOKING BY i

E AMERICAN WOMEN i
i 759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.) g
0 0

Regular Dinners Short Orders

CHIPArin PAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% union. KEarney 5233.

11141 .1111. -MIMI 01.11, alp 411Mt.M.40.111•1.41,:*

•
THE STORE WITH A

100,4. UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROOMER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing . Hats Furnishings

CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant 5. F.

El

REX
DELICATESSEN

iCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

tEl

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To All Maritime Men—The Marine Cafe

Wishes a Successful and Happy

New Year

100y, Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

EDITORIAL BOARD
REPORT

(Continued from Page 8)

going to be a special meeting of
the District Council at seven
o'clock tonight, called by this
committee in the Firemen's, Hall.
Everybody ought to be there. It
is very, very important, Some of
the stuff coming out there will
have a definite bearing on the
Maritime Federation, and we re-
quest all the delegates and the
rank and file to attend that meet-
ing. There will be some stuff
brought out there that will sur-
prise you.

MR. SCHRIMPF: I make a mo-
tion, that we have a recess.
MR. FISCHER: Yes, let us ad-

journ. The Policy Committee can
go ahead and meet and we are
going to continue this. There is
no reason why we are going to
stop at all. We are going to re-
ceive the evidence. I make a mo-

tion that we adjourn and recon-
vene in the Sailors' Hall—I make

a motion that we take a recess

and reconvene at 3 o'clock in the

Sailors' Hall.

THE CHAIRMAN: (After con-

sultation). We will meet here

again at three o'clock, and not in

the Sellers' Hall.

(Thereupon the meeting ad-

journed until • 8 o'clock of the

same day, irl the Masters, Mates

and Pilots' Hall.)
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Special Rates to Steamship Men

tEl

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.

tEl

El

When In

NEW ORLEANS

Buy Your

I"VOICE"
at

617 CAMP ST.

El

FISH WORKERS
(Continurd from Page 1)

from the striker's door.
Every dollar received is needed

badly to keep the various commit-

tees functioning properly. Food for

the maritime kitchen, relief for

both single and married men, medi-

cal attention and the carrying on

of numerous other strike problems
calla for plenty of money and the

maritime workers take off their

hats and thank all who contribute

to their cause.

SHIP DEPARTMENTS AID

Members of all unions outside of

the Fish Reducticin Workers em-

ployed both on deck, in the engine

room and Stewards department on

these ships have also contributed

$174 voluntarily. These men also

pay strike assessments into their

repective unions, some as much as

twenty-five percent of their wages.

Following is amounts received:

Fish Reduction Workers

Union No. 20249-12-3. 41,000.00

12-16    ' 250.00

1-4   1,500.00

$2,750.00

Voluntary contributions from

members of Fish Reduction Work-

ers Union No. 20249.

On board S. S.

American Fisher:

11-20  $462.50

12-30   353.30

On board S.S.

Santa Inez 11-23.

On board S.S. Lan-

sing 11-28  

On board Ameri-

can Fisher 1-4 

$ 815.80

12.50

262.50

35.00

$1,125.80

Voluntary contributions from

officers and crews employed on

Fish Reduction Ships.

Crew, S.S. Anahiem, 11-124 11.00

Eng. crew, S.S. Polarine,

12-10   55.00

Deck crew, S.S. Polarine,

12-10   55.00

Deck crew, S. S. Polarine

12-12   58.00

Crew, S.S. Lansing, 12-23  50.20
$174.20

Total amount collected $4,050.10

"You can tell the world that the

twenty per cent assessment is the

will of the workers," Secretary

Fred Allen of the Fish Reduction
Workers Union stated. "There
have been reports that there was

opposition to the twenty per cent

assessment, but there isn't a word

of truth in it. Just another of those
sabotage stunts to turn union men
'against each other and make them
forget the common cause—the bet-
terment of working and living con-
ditions for the men who live on and
by the sea."

ACCIDENTS
Most of the accidents occurred

in metal and metal products in-

dustrials, including steel, with

15.8% of all accidents. Food pro-

ducts had 12.6%, coal mining

12.4% and construction 12.1% in

1934.

NEW PRESIDENT
GILLESPIE, Ill. (FP).---Joe Oz-

anic of Mt. Olive succeeds Wm.

Keck as president of the Pro-

gressive Miners of America, refer-

endum tabulations show. Claude

E. Pearcy, past president, becomes

secretary of the organization

which was formed after a long

quarrel between the Illinois dis-

trict of the United Mine Workers
and Intl. Pres. John L. Lewis.
The PMA has contracts with a

considerable number of smaller

mines while the UMWA in general
controls the larger pits in the

state,

El

El

FAR EAST

In Shanghai It's

SWAN CAFE
86 Broadway

BAR and RESTAURANT
Good American Cooking

We Assist the Boys In Pur-
chases of Goods In Shanghai.

GUS BERG, Manager
0

tEl

El

El

GULF
El

FRIESHON'S
BEER PARLOR

4th and Tchoupitoulas St's.
Where Union Longshoremen

and Seamen Meet.
New Orleans, La. Ph. JR. 9110
 El

Where Union Longshoremen
Meet—

Patsy Flangan's
Dance — Dine — Drink

4625 N. GALVEZ ST.
NEW ORLEANS

Union House Frank. 9101
El El

El

SHIPOWNERS
(Continued from Page 1)

P-1 SKYLINE—SHIPOWNERS ..
twenty-six companies on October
23rd. In line with this position the
I. L. A. Executive Board is pre-
pared to continue their negotia-
tions with the employers.

The Shipowners' position hi in
glaring contrast to that of other
employers of I. L. A. membership
who are really willing to settle the
strike. The warehouse employers
granted the I. L. A. members in
their employ preference of employ-
ment and a substantial increase in
pay. Because of this conciliatory
spirit on the part of the employers
the strike is settled and the men
will be back at wofk tomorrow
morning.

BENEFIT BALL
(Continued from Page 1)

Ayala and Filiberto Castillo, the

most famous dancing team on the
Pacific Coast. They will serve up

the Rumbah as you like it.

The Three M's, fresh from a long

engagement on the Columbia

Broadcasting station WMI3D will

be heard in melodies that will rock

Dreamland.

M. Bishop, songbird of the Pa-

dre Coast, singing songs as you

like them.
Dee Earlest in Songs you like to

hear.
Gale Karnak and Crystal La-

Velle in dancing that will take you

off your sea-legs.

So keep that date Saturday Jan-

uary 9th open. Book no engage-

ments. Dreamland auditorium is

the place and the night will be one

long to remember.

Starving Alaska
(Continued from Page 1)

has been the order of the day

that much haste is required where

they are concerned.

CITY NOT INTERESTED

We have been wondering why,

if the city of Juneau was starving

as the Chamber of Commerce

would have us believe, why it is

that they will not insist on un-

loading the night the ship ar-

rived? Is it that the city is sore

at the Longshoremen and do not

want to see them receive that

extra fifty cents for overtime that

they would be getting if they

worked at night?

The 'Boxer only unloaded a few

tons of meat, before they left for

Sitka and southwestern Alaska

with a capacity load of mail. The

City of Juneau has been boot-

legging groceries in from Canada

ever since the strike, unloading

in Douglas or out in Auk Bay or

down at Thane. Still we are

starving. To look at the window

displays and the stocks on the

shelves and see the meat markets,

one wonders who could starve in

such a land of plenty as this.

We can though, as the prices

asked are prohibitive. We wonder

If these prices will be the same

as now, when the Maritime strike

is settled. We doubt it, as the

last maritime strike brought high-

er prices in Juneau and never

have gone down.

Game At Seals

Stadium Booked

Preparations are now under way

according to W. (Bill) Pritchard

of the Union Recreation Center,

for the holding of a baseball game

Saturday, January 16 at Seals

Stadium.
Teams from San Pedro and San

Francisco will cross bats in what

promises to be one of the best mid-

winter games seen here for many

seasons.
Dick Marty, former pitcher of

the San Francisco Seals, will be in

the box for the San Pedro team.
During his last year with the Seals
he chalked up a score of 27 win-
ning games.
Fred Rthfi(), member of I. L. A.

Local 38-124 will grace the mound
for the San Francisco team and

according to advices his arm is in

perfect form.

A. double-header will be played

and arrangements for free trans-

portation to and from the Seals

Stadium will be made.

The members of both , teams
when not playing baseball earn

their dollars on the ships and

docks.

TEl

Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1184 West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

1

Death Takes 2 rt 1 -1rortianu Gets Taste
(Continued from Page 1)

radio room had been put out of

commission by the explosion.
Later investigation established
the fact that the explosion oc-
curred forward and that there
was no radio operator aboard.
Sheer chance alone brought the
Standard Oil tanker Java Arrow
to the scene which was informed
of the accident by means of flag
signals.

The Java Arrow, having no
doctor aboard, got in touch with
the .S.S. Cefalu, which,. having a
doctor aboard came to the scene
and received the injured man.
The only thing the doctor aboard
the Cefalu could do was admin-
ister sedatives to the injured
man, who had first and second
degree barns. This man, Kenneth
Horton, died twelve hours later.
The name of the man killed out-
right by the explosion is not
known.

IGNORANCE BLAMED
It is reported that the explosion

occurred on account of the men's
Ignorance. Being scabs, no doubt
they didn't know the highly. ex-
plosive properties of gasoline.
The scab transferred to the
Cefalu reported that he was
cleaning a gasoline tank when
the other seaman came down into
the tank and lighted a match.
The explosion immediately fol-
lowed.

NOTICE: A bona fide Union
seaman on a tanker would never
light a match in or near a gaso-
line tank. The rules and regula-
tions governing tankers are known
to every Union seaman sailing
aboard such a ship.

Who suffers in such an acci-
dent? Not only the dead men,
but their families as well.

It was in.deeil fortunate that
the tanker Java Arrow was in the
vicinity of the. explosion. The ship
could have had a more violent
explosion and sunk without the
means to call for aid.

LIVES ARE PAWNS
In breaking a strike, the steam-

ship companies are quite willing
to sacrifice the lives of all scabs
and here is an instance of their
willingness to do mo. They sailed
the ship without a radio operator,
full well knowing the chance they
were taking with the lives of the
crew.
Are passengers or cargo any

more safe on other ships manned
by inexperienced scab crews?

FIRE TRAP

NEW ORLEANS, --Eight dry-
dock workers were trapped in an
inferno ship in dock here last
Wednesday and burned to death.
A ninth is missing. Another hor-
rible tragedy to be chalked up
against the shipowners' criminal
negligence in failing to maintain
their ships in a safe condition!
A fire-trap at best, the freighter

Scantic was laid up in 1930 by
the United Shipping Lines, fol-
lowing a disastrous fire at that
time, but later the Mooremack line
bought it for service between New
Orleans and the Atlantic Coast
ports. The workers were install-
ing a refrigeration system in the
ship when they were trapped by
a fire which broke out and cut
off all possibility of escape.

EAST COAST

F. Where Regular Fellows Meet
BEER - WINE LIQUORS

Shamrock House
Erin-go-braugh

729 South Broadway
;Baltimore, Md.

MusicEl !:
.7,....41.010.13.11M.0.11.1111.0.111.001•11,11..m4411/114,0011.0.1n.eilmci.

1Phil's Bar and Cafe
Lest Auld Acquaintance Be

Forgot

I 1100 Hull St.
Tel. S. 1419 Baltimore, Md.

El
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SKIP ELLIOTT'S
BAR & GRILL

The Seamen's Pal
Music, Dining, Dancing Every

Night
Between 22nd and 2rd Sta. on

B'way
BAYONNE, N. J.

We Sell Voices and Pilots
In Baltimore

EVELYN'S CAFE
712 South Broadway

BEER and WINES
Dine Dance Drink

TR. 6-2259

El

El
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New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Of Fink Book Racke
(Continued from Page 1)

in evidence that he was discharg-

ed because Bert Gooding, lavilyer

in the office of the general coun-

sel for the States Line, Erskine

Wood, who by chance had learned

of Compton's employment, had

called Kimberk and Kimberk or-

dered Ciompton's discharge by

Capt. Vance D. Trout.

COMPANY LAWYER

It is a matter 'of recon. that

Wood appeared to defend the

Hammond Lumber Company when

Compton previously filed a libel

action against the Hammond-

owned COVENA, charging that he

contracted a skin affliction from

the unsanitary conditions aboard

the .ship. Compton was forced to

fight the case through the United

States Supreme Court and the Su-

preme Court of Oregon before he

obtained a judgment for damages,

and incidentally forced a general

clean-up of ship's quarters. That

living conditions are no worse

than they are is due to Compton's

courageous action in fighting the

case to protect himself and other

seamen against foul quarters.

CONVENIENT MEMORY

It is Compton's contention that

he was blacklisted by the States

and Quaker Lines because he
sued another steamship company

represented by Wood. Wood was
forced to take the stand and ad-

mit that he was attorney for the

steamship companies, but he

couldn't "remember" when he was

interrogated about communicating

with his employers about Comp-

ton. It is a curious fact that
seven other men who had sued

ship companies represented by

Wood, were barred from States

and Quaker Line ships, also rep-

resented by Wood, in a letter

from Kimberk to Jones.

Compton has always had an

excellent rating from skippers un-

der whom he has served. Cap-

tain Trout, the States and Quak-

er's hiring agent and "iron man"

by whom Compton was so sum-

marily discharged after Gooding's

call, testified that it was not lack

of competency that caused Comp-
ton's discharge, but because

Compton's name was on the "de-
ferred list."

"AT A LOSS" .
Yet in the face of the admis-

sions under oath that the States

Line bars men from its employ

for reasons other than incompe-

tence, Jones, in the Oregon Jour-

nal of Decemlier 29, said he was
"at a loss" to understand why
seamen refused to accept the

"fink books." He did not men-
tion, in his statement, that every
Portland sailor knows that the
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records of Jones' own office,

Jimes' own handwriting, were

used to further the ends of sh

owners. 

"The book couldn't possibly

the statement from the shinni
used for blacklisting purposes,

commissioner's office said in T1

Journal, despite the fact. that r -

ords in the commissioner's offi

had already been used to b •

competent men from getti.

work. The statement went on to

say that the "fink books" were

reality only innocuous documents,

something like a passport, a

not quite like a license issued to

engineers and officers. 

CARRIES HIS APPEAL

Compton's case in federal co

was ruled against him, but W

ham P. Lord, his counsel, (Ito -

orary member I.L.A. Local 38,7

announced that an appeal 
would

be taken to the circuit court

lag  appealsevabnyd 

legal 

s peraenms .e court, if

necessary, to fight the blackli

il 

"I hold the belief that this is

flagrant case of black-listing,"

Lord said, "and that Compton

Compton hot  against  
refuses 

  o 
been damaged in his chose 

on s

n cal -

cept them, because he knows ti

uses to which government r •

ords can be put."

Compton himself declar

t

books' and 

against the continuous service

records in no uncertain terms.

"They are simply another wea-

pon which could be used agai

seamen seeking their rights by

unscrupulous shipowners," Co ,

books.'"'

So, 

"My experience

serve as a warning against

compromise in accepting the 'fi

So, despite the assurance of 
t

Paroertlan 

shou

U. S. Shipping Commissioner in

Portland that the "fink boo

listing. 

harmlessd  a a ot. s little w bdeotctuem
r,
 e:ts.

are definitely committed against

accepting the dangerous recor

which carry the threat of 
blacx-
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Union
eetings

San Francisco
International Association of
achinlsts, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple,
th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

Mondays of each month; 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
arry Hook, Business Agent.

T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seely.

acific Coast Marine Firemen,
lers, Watertenders & Wipers'
sociation.
Earl King, Secretary—Thursday
7 p. m. 58 Commercial St., Tel.
uglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
P. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
31, Seattle, Wash,
J. E. Ferguson, Agent — Thurs-
y at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
a at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St..

Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
lit.
. Redmund, Agent Thursdays

st 7 p. iii., 811 Nuuana Ave., Hone..
u, T. H.
J. R. Davis, Agent-315% Heron

St., Aberdeen, Wash.
'calers and Drydock Workers
ranch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-
dian National Dock, Seattle,
eh.

Oh. 

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
ch Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.

- has. Delaney, Bus. Mgr„, GM.
1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
14.

„. dies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
.oursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
Druids Temple 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
ght.
ra. M. Eastman, President.

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs, C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

beets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "13" Ferry 131(1g. S. F

I. E. O'Brien, President.
' . Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.

.1rer and Business Manager.
. Deveraux and A. Mahle,

Ice-Presidents.
. Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can-

g, F. M. Kelley.
Nor 

Marine Cooks &. Stewards'

Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., :it 86
'Mmercial Street.
D. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
ack Connors, Agent, 110

nerry St., Seattle.
.1. O'Conner, Agent 512% S.
„aeon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
.rnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

• tailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KBarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

ondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
name date & time for branches),
District Committee meets upon
'I of Chairman.

-H arr y Lundeberg Secretary
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

B. Gill, Agent. 86 Seneca St.,
seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

-, rnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

.". 6th St., San Pedro.
• onolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ERDEEN—

' eating—Monday nights :It 315%
;I. Heron St. C. It. Davis,, Agent.

" International Longshoremen's
&tamp Local 38-79, San Francisco
, irst and Third Mondays of the

"onth, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James. Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Seciy.
Jack McLallan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

'ational Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
sin St.

George Chariot, President.
- :I. B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Pus. Mgr.

C. F. May, Treasurer.

Representatives
" . S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales

u'idg., Seattle, Wash.
udwig Oettling, 411 Henry
ilding, Portland, Oregon..
Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon St.,

- a Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
V7arren Denton, President.

FRANCISCO—
; eeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
WIN of each month at Labor
•'Inple, 16th St.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
every month.

CROCKETT—
• Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday

every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday,
W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.

_Lnclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
kt.ec.-Sec.. G. Walsh; Treas., G.

wn.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
Mays of each month at 8 p. m.,
Asters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9

Main St.
rs. A. Anderson, pres., RA. 4651
rs. I. Clements,

Sec.-treas., DE. 6423.

DENIES CHARGES
Editor:

The following article appeared

in the Dec. 4th issue of the I.S.U.

Pilot. Quote.

"WOBBLIES" SELL PILOT

Editor, Pilot: The Pilot is be-

coming popular not only in New

York but also in .other ports. Re-

ports from Philadelphia have it

that even outsiders like the

I.W.W. are taking a hundred

copies and putting their stamp on

them. We are glad to hear that

they think so well of us to use

the Pilot as their official organ

on the waterfront but we would

advise them to do like the best

of the old time "Wobs" have done

and join the I.S.U. in an effort

to strengthen our ranks instead

of splitting. Drop old "Father

Haggerty's Wheel of Fortune" and

do something practical in the way

of securing pork chops right now.

Signed, Philly I.S.U. Member.

To such a damnable lie we

naturally demanded the following

retraction which has not been

published to-date. Quote.

Editor, 1.5.13. Pilot: We demand

a retraction of the statement

made in the Dec. 4th issue of the

1.S.U. Pilot under the caption,

"Wobblies" sell Pilot.

The only literature concerning

the marine industry distributed

from this hall other than I.W.W.

literature is the West Coast strike

bulletin which is sent here from

the Coast.

Signed, W. .Fox, Branch Secre-

tary.

In order to clarify any doubt

about the Philadelphia M.T.W.

branch selling the I.S.U. Pilot or

any other publication that takes

such •liberties with the truth, we

are asking you to publish this in

the Voice of the Federation.

W. FOX,

Branch Secretary,

Philadelphia, Pa.

MINIMUM WAGES
WASHINGTON (FP).—Minimum

wage legislation that will cover

men in industry as well as women

and children is imperative, Presi-

dent Emil Rieve of the American

Federation of Hosiery Workers de-

clared at the conference on labor

legislation called by Secretary of

Labor Frances Perkins.

F.]
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
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Central Buffet
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EATS DRINKS
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Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Phil Taylor, President,
J. Maliahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Bass, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raytaond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7 :3o p. m.
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, • 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Can-
W. El. Erikson, Vice-President.

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher.
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
Raymond, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday night,
at 7:30 p. in,; Executive Board,
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., at Central La-
bor Temple Bldg.
W. E. Erickson, President,
H. Gerten, Vice-President.
Neal V. Niemi, Seo.-Treas. an

Pispataers
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SEAMAN'S VIEWPOINT
People's Editor, Boston Traveler

Boston, Mass.

People's Editor:

In reply to your editorial com-

ment of December 21st under the

heading "Cost of the Maritime

Strike," I offer the following

comment representing a seamen's

viewpoint of the situation.

The shipowners announced a

week ago that the cost of the

Maritime strike up until that date

was between $325,000,000 and

$350,000,000 which is much in ex-

cess of your figure of nearly a

quarter of a billion dollars. On

the West Coast alone it is cost-

ing $7,000,000 daily.

You state in your editorial that

ship operators were willing to

arbitrate and strikers refused.

This statement is a great injus-

tice to the strikers. Certainly not

a statement of fact. The Maritime

Unions on the West Coast made

every effort to meet with the

shipowners and settle with them

months before the expiration of

their agreements on September

30th. The shipowners stalled. The

Maritime Unions did offer to arbi-

trate the questions of wages,

hours, and working conditions.

They did, however, refuse to arbi-

trate the question of preferential

hiring. And certainly they were

justified in this. The question of

preferential hiring was settled by

an arbitration board after the

1934 West Coast Maritime strike.

The settlement handed down un-

der the government arbitration

award was gained at the cost to

the strikers of 82 days of great

self sacrifice. The award gave the

unions the right to ship men

through the union halls from the

rotation hiring list. The results

have been favorable to seagoing

men and longshoremen on the

West Coast. After the 1934 settle-

ment unemployment amongst the

longshoremen ended. The work

was more equitably divided so

that no longer was one man

worked to the exhaustion point

while another man stood on the

sidelines and slowly starved. Men

began to be hired in rotation

without discrimination. Longshore-
men and seamen no longer feared

discrimination by the employer

for belonging to a union of their
own choosing. Why then should
the maritime unions be expected
to surrender such an important

point, to arbitrate once more a
point already settled by an arbi-
tration board?
The statement that the unions

force a shipowner to take a man
considered unqualified by the

shipowner is not correct. The
unions, however, demand to know
the reason why a man is not ac-
ceptable to a shipowner. If the
shipowner has a good reason such
as drunkenness or if the ship-
owner can show that the man is
unqualified for the job, that man
is not given assignment to the
job. However, refusal of a ship-
owner to accept a man without
filing a complaint against him is
not acceptable to the union.
You state that the shipowner

has a responsibility towards pas-
sengers and shippers. We sea-
men demand that that responsi-
bility be extended to the seamen.
For example we demand that

Safety of Life laws be enforced.
On one occasion the crew of the
SS President Hoover demanded

that the hatches be closed before
the vessel sailed out of a. port.
There were storm warnings along

the coast. Yet the captain insisted
on taking the ship out of the har-

bor with the hatches up in viola-
tion of U. S. Marine law to the
effect that the hatches must be
closed before a ship sails. We sea-
men maintain that if such a cap-
tain had the protection of a union
he would refuse to comply .with
the wishes of the company to
sail the ship on schedule in vio-
lation of safety at sea laws. With-
out this union protection the cap-
tain must comply with the de-

mands of the shipowner or risk

being relieved of duty.

You state that for the past two

years radical maritime workers

have been violating contracts.

Yet it is a fact that the Maritime

unions most strongly demand an
Investigation of violations of con-
tracts. These demands have been
answered with silence on the part

of the Department of Commerce.

The mention of the possibility

of a foreign campaign to break

down the American Merchant Ma-

rine only recalls to us the scary

statements put out over the air

by radio commentators whose

arguments have a decided ship-

owner slant. Perhaps this simple

seaman can enlighten the editor

*A that the Ample
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LEADERS
Editor:

With charges and counter

charges of deafening propositions

bursting all around us, we, the

backbone of the Maritime Federa-

tion must be careful and not al-

low ourselves to be stampeded into

a headlong rush to destruction,

The men whom we have elected

to serve as our leaders are being

subject to attacks from all sides

which, especially in these critical

times, tend to create a feeling of

uncertainty within our ranks.

The issue squarely before us now

is just what constitutes leadership?

Do we want that kind of leader

who submits the problem to the

members and says, "Here's the

whole story now, what do you want

me to do?" Or would you rather

Prefer a leader who says, "Now,

here's the whole story, and I think

our best policy is to do so and so,

and if my recommendation is un-

sound, why trot out your sugges-

tions and the members shall vote

on them?"

Do we want a leader who re-

frains from voicing his opinion be-

cause be is uncertain of what ac-

tion to take, or doe f not care to

commit himself or maybe waits

until he sees which way the senti-

ment lies before he speaks; or do

we want a leader who is not afraid

to express his opinion—knowing

that in its being subject to critic-

ism from the floor, the weak points

will be revealed?

Come what may, a real leader is

on that at least is man enough

to try and solve the problem. A

rank and file leader does not ne-

cessarily have to be an official but

such men are put into office be-

cause the members think they are

the most capable of furthering the

interest of those concerned. Some-

times, the men do not vote too

wisely. An oft sounded name, a

golden voice or the way about a

man will cause him to be elected.

But whatever reason why, he has

to prove himself, and in the long

run is found out.

A. SAULINS,

S.U.P.

amongst maritime workers to

raise their living standards is not

confined to the American Mer-

chant Marine alone but has as-

sumed world wide proportions.

Seamen throughout 'the world are

the most exploited workers. Does

the editor not recall the strike of

the Spanish seamen during the

early spring of this year when

the seamen won nearly. all their

demands? Does the editor not

recall the strike of the French

seamen in Marseilles and Bor-

deaux when important demands

for decent working conditions and

a living wage were won? Does

the editor not know that the Bel-

gion seamen, the Dutch seamen

and English seamen won impor-

tant demands during the spring

and summer of this year?

In closing let me say that the

seamen believe that their demands

are just and reasonable. The sea-

men would welcome the coopera-

tion of the newspapers of the city

of Boston in putting their side

of the story before the general

public. We believe that the gen-

eral public is vitally interested in

our struggle and that the public

would welcome more complete

news coverage of the present Na-

tional Maritime strike.

J. S. BELLEZA, Radioman.
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Far From Victory
Editor:

After a thorough study of the
agreement proposed by the off-
shore shipowners t') the member-
ship of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific (KC.) I would like to
offer my comments and analysis
of same. Although some people
may hail this tentative "proposal"
as a "victory" — an exhaustive
stedy of this proposal, to me it
seems that is far from such,
Many of the clauses echo the

naive statement made by Lapham
at the mass-meeting. "We are in
favor of the hiring hall—we just
want to control the hiring."

Article 3 of this agreement to
my mind is absolutely the first
step which would place the union
shipping under the control of the
shipowners. It stipulated that the
union shall "furnish men who
are competent, capable and SAT-
ISFACTORY."

The words "competent and ca-
pable" are sufficient. The word
osautt.i nsatisfactory should. be stricke

Article 5 is the joker in con-
nection with article 3. It states
in part: "the shipowners shall
have the right to reject men found
unsatisfactory and unsuitable."
First of all the use of these two
words would allow the employers
to reject at will anyone they
didn't like in appearance. The em-
ployer always uses that term—in
your pay check would be found
a note saying briefly "you are
being dismissed from our service
as UNSATISFACTORY." AND IN
EVERY CASE "UNSATISFAC-
TORY" MEANT UNION ACTIV-
ITY.

Unless the shipowners have an
ulterior motive behind the use of
these words they should not ob-
ject to a simple amendment on the
following lines: "The employers
shall have the right to reject men
furnished who are found incom-
petent and incapable in the du-
ties for which they are hired."

Article 9 really smells bad.
Here we find the shipowners defi-
nitely laying a trap 'or us to
walk into. It speaks of "replace-
ments in the event the employers
are unable to obtain union' men
in other ports—AND THE UNION
SHALL NOT ATTEMPT TO RE-
MOVE THESE REPLACEMENTS
WHEN THE SHIP ARRIVES IN
THE HOME PORT." In plain
English, the shipowners would go

around the East Coast, find a
strike existing, let's say, and un-
able to obtain union men. Finks
or non-union men are taken
aboard, ANY ATTEMPTS OF
THE DELEGATE, CREW, OR
THE UNION, TO REMOVE
THESE MEN WOULD BE A VIO-
LATION OF THE AGREEMENT.
AT LEAST THERE SHOULD BE
AN ADDITION TO THIS CLAUSE
WHICH WOULD ALLOW US TO
LEAVE THEM REMAIN ABOARD
"PROVIDED THEY WERE ELIG-
IBLE TO JOIN THE UNION."

After all the National Labor Re-
lations Board vote of 1934 decided
in our favor.

Article 11 is a William Green
strikebreaking clause. It 'says that
"Both parties shall agree there
shall be no stoppage of work,
strikes or lock-outs." If the ship-
owners would live up to an agree-
rnent such a clause would not
sound so bad—but I'm sure that
any man going to sea in the past
ten years or ANY WORKING
MAN, knows what employers
think and do with agreements.
I may we should borrow the strike
clause which the ILA have had
in their agreement for the past
two years. THIS CLAUSE WAS
HANDED DOWN BY THE NA-
TIONAL LONGSHO REMEN'S
BOARD: , "There shall be no
strikes, lock-outs or stoppage of
work during the period of the
agreement, provided employers
and employees adhere to the pro-
visions of the agreement and pro-
vided further that no employee
shall be required to work under
conditions inimical to their per-
sonal health and safety." LET
THE SHIPOWNERS TRY AND
BUCK THIS ONE IF THEY ARE
og:

1
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Cut Down Wordage

It is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank
and File to keep their com-
munications within a reason-
able length. The editorial
board has suggested 250
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite
Idea to present to the mem-
bers of the maritime •unions.
If the writers will take just
one particular subject In
each letter it should not be '
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the sake of what
some one else may have to
say, keep your words down!

NEW YORK, N. .Y. (FP).— A
90-day stay of deportation has
been given to Alfred Miller, anti-
Nazi refugee, held for deportation
to Germany. Miller is former edi-
tor of "The Producers' News,"
Montana farm paper which fought
for drouth relief.

SINCERE IN THEIR DESIRES
FOR PEACF.

Article 14 is definitely an anti-

Maritime Federation clause. Any
observant rank and filer can
hardly fail to note this. "We are
not to interfere with any work
outside the scope of our agree-
ment." IF THEY CHOOSE TO
USE SCAB LONGSHOREMEN,
SCAB MACHINISTS, OR SCAB
SCALERS WE ARE "NOT TO

INTERFERE." Somebody raises
the question: "What kind of
union men are we if we work
with scabs?" The logical reply is
then why bother with an agree-
ment?

Article 18 is the Post Commit-
tee. The one in this proposal was
certainly not conceived by the
shipowners with the sincere idea
In mind of settling disputes. In
Its present form, it would only
create more discord between em-
ployer and employee. A fellow
would have to wait anywhere
from a month to a year for a de-
cision. Also this idea of a Fed-
eral Judge is absolutely out. In
my opinion, if there is to be a
third party let it be someone we
can put pressure upon. A Federal

Judge has a lifetime job and has
nothing to fear from mass pres-
sure. It would be far better to
have the Department of Labor act
as the arbiter if necessary. Here,
we are supposed to have a pro-
labor administration, we can put

pressure on them. Somebody il-

logically arises to claim: "This

will bring the government into
our hiring hall."

And pray tell, who is a Federal

Judge. I am sure and so aren't
you all, that if a Federal Judge

has any sympathy—IT IS NOT
WITH LABOR.

Also we would put a definite

time limit upon the Port Com-

mittee in which to render any

decisions.
In conclusion I would just like

to add this—that if we are sup-

posed to have the clarifications

of working rules in the agree-

ment that was handed down by

the Labor Relations Board, than

I say PUT IT IN WRITING.

This proposal has many other

pretty weak spots—but these are

the ones that really need to be

changed in my opinion.

Fraternally,

A. QUITTENTON, No. 53

Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

Asst, Sec,

MEEHAN BLASTS
December 29, 1936.

Mr. Joseph P. Ryan,

International President,

International Longshoremen's

Association,

266 West Fourteenth Street,

New York City, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I am sorry that I was unable

to reply to your letter of the 18th,

dealing with my stand on your

action regarding Brother Bridges,

prior to this time, for the reason

that I was out of town upon its

arrival.

I notice that a copy of same

has been sent to all I.L.A. locals

and to the District Executive

Board. We on the Coast are

pleased that you recognize the

rank and file character of our

organization by fully advising the

membership of the various locals

of your position.

Precisely because we are demo-

cratically organized, and because

the District officers, including my-

self, are democratically elected,

I must reject the arguments con-

tained in your letter as wholly

irrelevant.

Considering your thorough

knowledge of tke situation on the

Pacific Coast, and events leading

up to the present strike, the fol-

lowing statement you make is be-

yond comprehension:

"We believe the Pacific Coast

membership could have secured

their demands through the

strength of our organization with-

out any strike, instead of striking

In support of other organizations

not affiliated with the American

Federation of Labor."

You must be aware of how the

I.L.A. District Executive Board,

together with representatives of

the other maritime unions, work-

ed tirelessly, day and night, to

avert the present strike. You are

familiar with the proceedings of

the period of negotiations, during

which the shipowners' committee

adopted an attitude of stubborn

resistance to any proposal made

by the I.L.A., but were finally

forced to agree to a 15-day exten-

sion; with, the employers' con-

tinous demand of submitting all

issues to arbitration, overwhelm-

ingly rejected by a referendum
vote of the membership; and fur-

ther, with the final strike ballot

taken by the membership of all

maritime unions, authorizing their

respective negotiating committees

to call a strike if no agreement

had been reached on the funda-

mental issues.

Thus, when the strike was fin-

ally forced upon us, the fact that

twenty-seven steamship lines of-

fered to grant the I.L.A. demands

—which fact in itself shows that

they were just and reasonable in

character—was not, and could not

have been sufficient. We are still

making every effort to sign a

blanket agreement with all steam-

ship lines in the same manner as

we have signed blanket agree-

ments in the past.

This policy of dealing with

unions separately and individually

as units, is nothing but a clear

attempt to split their ranks wide

open and break all unity between

them, which is a vital and neces-

sary pre-requisite for any success-

ful strike. In practice it would

have resulted in crushing one

union at a time, and ultimately,

in the total annihilation of any

semblance of organization in the

maritime industry on the Pacific

Coast—the effects of which on

organized labor as a whole should

be obvious.

You should know, as an Inter-

national officer of the I.L.A., that

because we did not develop unity

from the years of 1922 onward,

the shipowners succeeded in

smashing the maritime organiza-

tions on the Pacific Coast. The

membership on the Pacific Coast

has learned the lesson well—"AN
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INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY
TO ALL!"

Referring to your statement

that Brother Bridges " . . . left

the Pacific Coast at a time when

it looked as though a settlement

of the strike could be effected

. ", implying that he left the

Coast on his own initiative and
accord, I believe the Executive

Board itself has already adequate-

ly dealt with this matter. I will

only remind you of the December

10th minutes, of which you have

a copy, in which the decision to

dispatch a delegation to the East

Coast was made by the Executive

Board—duly elected by and rep-

resentative body of, the Pacific

Coast membership--and further

subscribed to by the membership.

Further, on the matter of the
figure "forty thousand" refereed
to in your letter: this numeral

had reference to the number of

men involved in the present con-
troversy with the shipowners on
the .Pacific Coast; if the impli-

cation was otherwise, it was a
technical error.

In closing, let me again point

out that the recent actions taken
on the Pacific Coast, our demands
and our strike, are the result of
the mandate of the membership
expressed at the last Convention
in San Pedro and subsequently
affirmed by referendum ballots.
Because of that fact, your re-
moval of our President, Harry
Bridges, as an International of-
ficer, has been received by our
membership as a direct blow at
them while they are struggling
on the picket line.
The District Executive Board

was expressing not only their in-
dignation when they made their
protest to you, and demanded that
you withdraw your arbitrary or-
der, but also the indignation of
the Pacific Coast membership.
As District Secretary, elected

by that same membership and ac-
countable to it, and as a rank and
file member as well, I must re-
affirm my concurrence in the no-
tion of the District Executive
Board.

As an officer of this District
and as the constitution describea.
I am duty bound, as are all other
officers of the I.L.A. without ex-
ception, to protect the interests
of the membership of my orga.nip
zation and work to the end that
the strike is a success and that
the interests of the membership
are safeguarded.

Fraternally yours,
MATT MEEHAN,

Secretary-Treas., Pacific Coast
District I.L.A.
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RATHBORNE HITS
FURTHER POWER
ON COMMISSION
The following telegram was sent

ILO President Roosevelt, January 4

by Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of

the Joint Strike Committee:

"Maritime unions concerned over

hewspaper dispatches from Wash-

tngton regarding a proposal to

give Maritime Commission created

by Ship Subsidies Act new powers

to force strike settlement. News-

papers not clear about source of

proposal or extent of its support

but we wish to register our oppo-

sition to any such undemocratic

and un-American plan.

"As now constituted the Mari-

time Commission has power much

greater than is justified in a de-

mocracy and further increase in

the Commission's authority would

make maritime workers virtual

slaves. Labor's source of strength

Is collective bargaining but the law

creating the Commission recogniz-

es neither it nor the maritime un-

ions. We hope that as a believer

In democracy and the right of col-

lective bargaining you will recog-

nise the desirability of amending

the Subsidies Act to protect us.

"Among other amendments we

urge the following: Guarantee of

the right of collective bargaining

and recognition of the union into

which the maritime workers have

organized. Cutting the bureaucrat-

ic and topheavy legislative, judic-

ial and executive authority of the

Commission. Making the Commis-

sion's decisions less dictatorial by

providing reasonable means of ap-

peal. Elimination of compulsory

military service of licensed officers

on government subsidized ships.

"Our efforts to force the ship-

owners sincerely to negotiate with

us have been largely unsuccessful

to date but whenever success is

won we feel sure you will agree it

must come not by coercion but

by democratic methods approved

by all parties concerned."

Mervyn Rathborne, Secretary

joint Maritime Strike Committee.

CATHOLICS URGE
C. 1.0. SUPPORT

CHICAGO (FP).—Catholics

should support the Committee for

Industrial Organization, says the

Chicago unit of The Catholic

Worker, Roman Catholic labor

monthly, "because the worker in

the United States may escape the

fate of the worker in Germany,

Italy and Spain if a well-organized

and well-informed labor movement

Is built."

The Chicago unit meets Sun-

days at St. Patrick's church.

DEMAND RIGHTS
NEW YORK (FP) — Advancing

bests of labor, conscious of their

right to a better standard of liv-

ing, are pressing militantly for

their demands on many fronts.

At Ottawa, Ill., 1,300 striking em-

ployes played cards and talked In

the Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co.

rant, as a protest against a $4,-

000,000 Chrysler order sent there

to undermine the strike of their

fellow-workers on strike against

the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

At Detroit, a prolonged Midland

Steel Products Co. stay-in was at-

feting the supply of auto frames

at Briggs, Chrysler and Ford's

Lincoln Zephyr division. Good-

year's Plant No. 1 at Akron, O.,

was affected by a sit-down for 24

hours, caused by the company's

refusal to discuss grievances.

Mers Gives Views
on Mayes Hearing

December 30, 1936
Mr. F. M. Kelly, Secretary

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
I am writing you in your capa-

city as secretary of the Editorial
Board of the Voice of the Federa-
tion rather than secretary of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast.
With reference to the suspension

of B. Mayes as editor of the Voice,

I feel compelled to call upon the

Editorial Board to reconsider the

action taken. Aside from the fact

that the suspension came at a

time when it could not possibly

help the interests of unity, as I

see it, I must state that I find my-

self opposed to the removal of

Brother Mayes even though a
strike were not in progress.

In my opinion the voice under

Editor Mayes has been a driving

force in promoting industrial un-

ionism. I believe that militant in-

dustrial unionism is what we are

striving for under the Maritime

Federation. During the period of

Brother Mayes' editorship the

Voice has been very favorably re-

ceived in the Gulf and has in add-

ition handled material from the

Gulf in a manner very favorable to

our advancement. Therefore, I can-

not help but beg of you that you

reconsider your action and urge

upon you the reinstatement of

Brother Mayes as editor of the

Voice of the Federation.

I want you to send me a copy

of the transcript taken at the

hearings held on the case of Edi-

tor Mayes, if available. I would

also request you to send a copy of

same to each of our District Coun-

cils if it can be (lone; or you may

send all the copies to me and I

will send them on to the District

Councils. Finally I would urge

that you publish this transcript in

order that the rank and file of the

component organizations of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific may have an opportunity to

go into the merits of this contro-

versy and to be able to emerge

from the confusion which now ob-

viously exists.

With best wishes to the Editor-

ial Board and kindest personal re-

gards, I am,
Fraternally yours,

(Signed) GILBERT KERS

President

SHIPYARD STRIKE
CHESTER, Pa. (FP).—The huge

Sim shipbuilding yards at Chester

are the scene of a strike of 3,000

workers, who protested the putting

into drydock of a ship manned

by a strikebreaker crew. Presence

of the hot ship was in violation

of an understanding with the man-

agement. Under the leadership. of

the Industrial Union of Marine &

Shipbuilding Workers of America,

which is out to organize the in-

dustry, the strikers demand union

recognition, a 20 per cent wage

Increase and concessions on hours.

DISAPPEARING

WASHINGTON (FP).—Company

unions in the railroad industry

are gradually disappearing and

national labor organizations are

growing in strength, the National

Mediation Board states in its

annual report.
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Depriving marine clerks of a full time job, shipowners have disregarded safety of life at sea on many

ships by turning their Radio Operators inao combination Radio-Clerks and Radio-Pursers.

The Radio Operator must satisfy at least four bosses; the Federal Communications Commission;

the captain; the shipping company and the radio company.

The American Radio Telegraphists' Association is proposing to entirely eliminate all clerical work,

in order that Radio Operators can devote full time to the radio duties they are essentially employed

to perform.

Copper Producers
Ignore U. S. Bids
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Although

the labor provisions which govern-

ment contractors Must meet under

the Walsh-Healey Act are far from

stringent, the big copper producers

are already sabotaging the gov-

ernment regulations. Calls for bids

on supplying the U. S. Navy with

a large quantity of metal were

ignored by united action of the

copper concerns who refuse to cut

their work week from the present

48 hours to the required 40 hours.

While the situation is at an

impasse, labor circles declare that

only a determined and complete

unionization of these concerns will

compel them to put through all

* the long-needed reforms in work-

ing conditions of the copper in-

dustry. During the World War

these copper interests likewise

sabotaged government regulation

and forced a rise in prices to in-

crease their huge war-time profits.

"Sparks" At New Orleans
Tingle Antenna 'With News

• Dec. 19th: Opr Hekking reports

from Celeste St. Cop there said he

spoke to scab opr Haley before he

went on SS Tripp. Haley said he

had letter from Lykes Co. to Mas-

ter. At 2:05 P. M. West Tacook

moved alongside the SS Hybert.

Contacted two scab seamen from

SS Hybert and found that there

were only those two unlicensed

men on ship. These seamen want

to go to SS Hanover leaving "Hy-

bert" with no crew.

Opr Kuchinsky contacts opr of

SS Pawnee (Clyde-Mallory). Opr

says he knows of strike but it

doesn't make any difference to

him. Non-ARTA man

SS Delmundo (Miss, Shipping)

left dock about 2:30 P. M. SS Paw-

nee ready to leave also.

IVIM&P and MEBA pickets or-

dered off Mandeville St. dock. Re-

fused to move on but on second

thought decided to do so. Opr picket

not bothered. Learned SS Isabella

(Porto-Rican) held up account of

crew shortage. SS Santa Tecla

moved out to Point.

Dec. 20ah: Opr Berman reports

from Point that SS West Tacook

(Lykes) anchored at Point all load-

ed awaiting scab crew. SS Santa

Tecla is unloading at Point with

barge crane. Expects to sail tomor-

row for Galveston. SS. Isabella left

Point 11:30 A. M.

SS Beacon and SS Beaconoil

(Std. N. J.) passed Point going up

river.
Received reliable reports that H.

J. Bates is scab operator on SS

Dora (U. S. Tankship). This report

later confirmed. Bates is one of the

few ARTA men who have scabbed

out of the hall. SS Dora going to

Boston via Porto Rico.

Oprs Crews and Kuchinsky at

Point report, SS Santa Tecla still

unloading in stream. West Tacook

still awaiting scab crew. SS South-

folk fully loaded went down the

river 2:35 P. M.

Opr Barnard at Napoleon St. re-

ports police wagon picked up sea-

men and longshoremen picketing.

Dec. 21st: Opr Fazackerly and

other pickets ordered off dock at

Poydras St. 8:00 A. M. Later were

ordered from the other side of the

UNION HOUSE
For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT

LUMBERMEN'S
CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager

tracks with threat of being arrest-

ed by two plainclothesmen in green

Ford. Thought they were phonies

impersonating police. Later return-

ed to continue picketing and re-

mained unmolested till noon.

Opr Berman reports from Point

that SS West Tacook (Lykes) still

at Point. Short of radio opr, one

oiler, one fireman, one wiper and

four A. B.'s. 4th Assistant and 4th

Mate aboard. Passed Point going

up river, tanker Thermo and SS

Ozark. Passed going down river;

SS Commercial Orleanian and SS

Dora. SS Isabella still at Point

short of five A. B.'s SS Santa Tec-

la still unloading. SS Point Caleta

(Swayne & Hoyt) getting steam

up.

Dec. 22nd: Opr Kenney reports

from picket launch SS Ozark un-

loading cargo at Mandeville St.

Scab opr Tom Cooney on board. SS

Isabella at Point seems to have

crew (not confirmed). SS South-

erner at Todds undergoing repairs.

SS Edgehill at S. P. docks at Al-

giers, SS Thermo (Pa. Tanker)

went down river empty.

Opr Sobel struck SS Elmsport

(Lykes) in Beaumont and reported

in here for picket duty.

Opr J. E. Seay contacted mem-

bers of the crew of the SS West

Cohas. Crew struck at Jackson-

ville, Fla. These members of crew'

returned to New Orleans. Was ad-

vised that Opr Meyers refused to

strike. Said he would remain with

ship. Understand Meyers is not a

member of the ARTA. Just an-
other scab.

Opr T. Berman reports from

Point. SS West Tacook still there.

Needs radio opr. 2nd cook, 2 A.B.'s,

wiper and 1 cadet. Doctor and ship-

ping commissioner went aboard to

sign on crew.

SS Santa Tecla sailed from Point

fully unloaded. SS Isabella still at

Point. Tankers Malchase and E.

J. Sadler passed Point headed up

river.

Oprs Emery and Kuchinsky at

Orange St. wharf report SS Pan

American ready to sail. SS Eglan-

tine loading; SS Hybert docked.

Police told operator and mate on

picket duty is was OK to picket on

wharf but about 4:30 p. m. three

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

detectives in squad car chased

them off.

Three operators always picketing

RMCA.

Opr J. E. Smith at Mandeville

St. reports on luck in contacting

opr on SS Ozark. Was picketing

with one mate and one engineer

and were chased off dock by a flat-

foot.

Oprs Dudor and Stehmann at
Point report that at 4 p. m. 2 cars
unloaded 5 scabs under armed
guard and taken aboard SS Isabella
by launch.

Opr Chase and Hekking report

SS Dryden quiet; no crew sighted.

SS Hybert had few scabs aboard,

SS Pan American filled with scabs

and two armed guards are at ship's

gangway. SS Eglantine idle, looks

loaded.

Dec. 23rd: All quiet up to about

4:45 a. m. when store truck arrived
and unloaded stores at Point land-

ing. One of boats took stores to

possibly the West Tacook. Impos-

sible to see very well account dark-

ness. No opr went aboard West

Tacook from the landing during

our watch (12-6 a. in.). Two suspi-

cious looking men who looked like

scab herders were hanging around

the boat house. RMCA service man

at landing and boarded the "Chil-

bar" (Penn. Oil) to install equip-

ment. Oprs Stehman & Landmann.

11:00 a. m. Two seamen repora

to ARTA that police are raiding the

Seamen's Hall (321 Chartres) and

are conducting a mass arrest.

Called up Judge Dowling, our attor-

ney, who said he'd take care of it.

And We Kick: The Loyalists of

Spain spent Christmas and New

Years in the trenches, fighting to

maintain a government—they the
people voted for.
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SEATTLE
SEAMEN!

Leave us Haul Your Baggage to
and from the Slip

Ernie Osterholm
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6752

86 SENECA ST. SEATTLE
El 
,ainOnaiici?'>.:1,MMV,M3V.W.tOSOOMneaKSYX

100% UNION HOUSE

SEAMEN WELCOME

El

J & M, Inc. 0
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE :

Hotel in Connection—Cards

Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle

"40:1JniginCAM1402KIMiCOXAMOUO:02M4

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

• Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

Frey Protests
R. R. Co. Stock

WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP). —
Plans of the Remington-Rand Co.
to issue $13,000,000 worth of new
common stock were protested here
by John P. Frey, president of the
A. F. of L. metal trades depart-
ment, and W. A. Calvin, secretary
of the department. The protest,
filed with the Securities Exchange
Commission, declared that 5,000
employes have been on strike in
seven plants of the company since
May 26, and that the strike has

seriously affected the value of the
securities of the company.

SABOTAGE UNION

TOLEDO (FP)—There's method

to the madness of the Libbey-

Owens-Ford Glass Co. in announc-

ing a $100 bonus to every worker

to share in the best and biggest

year the company ever had. By

this step, the management hopes

to take the edge off the Flat

Glass Workers Union program for

a 10c-an-hour increase and a closed

shop.

PAY INCREASES
HOUSTON, Tex. (FP).—The

scheduled strike of Baytown oil

refinery workers was called off

at the last moment, in view of pay

increases granted by the Humble

Oil & Refinery Co., and the like-

lihood that a large force of gun-

men and guards recruited by the

ompany would precipitate violence

and "harm innocent people."

DIVIDENDS PAID
OTTAWA, Ont., Canada (FP).—

Dividends of Canadian corpora-
tions this year will be second only
to 1930 peak payments, according
to the Financial Post. Govern-
ment investigations have shown
that many companies were paying
70 per cent to 150 per cent on
actual investments at the time.
Dividend payments of listed cor-
porations exceed last year by 15
per cent, Wage increases of even

5 Per cent are not frequent.

Do Right Well
CLEVER ECONOMIC ROYAL-

ISTS Three Roosevelt offspring
now have close ties with the
economic royalists. One boy works
for Hearst radio, another is en-
gaged to a lady du Pont, and the
girl is married to Hearst's new
Seattle Post-Intelligencer manager,

OLYMPIA

BEER WINO

SHORTY'S
PLACE

OLYMPIA WASH.
141.11M.V1•11•1,111.am.04m.0 ••901=•0001.1. 0 411M11.41•00411111111. 4:4

SEATTLE

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

•••

We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake

Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S,
11,4,0111.0.11111.00Mullill*CHM.0012111001111.1.0.11.011111.111110.0=101•:.

Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

Wm. Pavilck. Phone ELlot 9246.

Modesto Defense Fund
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

DECEMBER 31—JANUARY 6, 1937 INCL.

New Modesto Old Modesto

Stamps Stamps

I. L. A. No. 38-79 $250.00 $250.00

S. J. & Boat Builder No. 1184 

U. B. Carpenters & J. No. 743 

Int. Assn, Machinists No. 504 

Dona-

tio

10

5-

15-

$250.00 $250.00 ;30.00

F. M. KELLEY, Secretary-Treasur

$22.41 AVERAGE

CHICAGO. (FP). — The lowest-

paid employe at Marshall Field &

Co.'s Chicago department store

gets $15 a week, but is fired if he

does not earn a profit for the boss.

Average wage is $22.41 a week.

The highest paid employe gets

$1,250 a week, or $65,000 a year.

He is Chairman James 0. McKin-
sey, who also has the privilege of
buying 100,000 shares in the com-
pany, half at $10 a share and half
at the market in December, next

year. Recent quotations have been
around $20.

UNION NAMED

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—
The National Labor Relations
Board has ordered the Carlisle
Lumber Co. of Onalaska, Wash.,
to recognize the Lumber and Saw
Mill Workers' Union as the exclu-
sive agency of its employes for

collective bargaining, and to abro-
gate any and all yellow dog con-
tracts into which it may haye

entered with any of its employes.
The company is further ordered

to reinstate its employes who have
not secured regular and equivalent
employment elsewhere, and to re-
imburse them for any loss of
wages.

The board found, after hearings,
that the company had been guilty
of unfair labor practices, refusing
to bargain collectively with the
union and interfering with the
organization of its employes.

DODGE UNION
DETROIT, Mich. (FP). — The

United Automobile Workers' of
America announce amalgamation
of 11 locals in the Dodge plant
Into one large organization to con-
centrate the strength of union
workers. A new research depart-
ment set up by the union under
William L. Hunger of Lansing,
Mich., will make a survey of the
automobile industry to obtain facts
and figures of value for publicity
and collective bargaining. An edu-
cational program with a staff of
nine teachers has been setup for
union members in Detroit and
other Michigan automobile centers.

STRIKE ON
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. (FP).

—The flag of the United Electrical
& Radio Workers of America
Local 602, went up over General
Electric's New Kensington plant,
as the union settled after a hard-
fought 9-week strike. The agree-
ment provides for no discrimina-
tion against strikers, negotiation
on wages, hours and working con-
ditions to begin 48 hours after
the first striker returned to work,
and eligibility for employment
only to employes who pay union
dues by the 15th of the month.
This amounts t9 a closed shop.
The mill employs 240 men.

01•1•0.111•0•1!.1110

1 Donald Hendrix &
John Weldon

(Former Members of Crew of
S. S. "Exmoor")

The company has settled your
claim. Communicate with the

• VOICE for details.

Readers knowing the where-
about of these men please write
to the VOICE.
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J. B.

McDONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED CARS
100% UNION

999 Van Ness
El El

CELOTEX RIFT

NEW ORLEANS, La. (ILNS),

Formal charges of "discriminatory

discharge" and refusal to bar8

collectively with union representa-

tives were filed with the Unit

States Regional tabor Board r

ently by six employes of the CO

tex plant, of Marrero, La., acr

the river from New Orleans. 
The

charges declared that the in

were fired one hour after they

wrote a letter to plant offici

asking for a conference regardin

working conditions and wages- T

six men are members of

No. 130, International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers. They s

they were removed on orders 
of

Moran Parsons, plant superint

dent, who received the letter from

a foreman to whom the union

handed it.
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Maritime
cede ratio
DANCE

and

Entertainmen

SATURDA
NIGHT

January
•

Dreamland
Post at Steiner , S. F.

Adm. 40c

Proceeds to the

JOINT RELIEF
COMMITTEE

In the event the Lockout 
is ter-

minated, the dance will 
be k

VICTORY BALI.

Auspices I. L. A. 
Ladies'

Auxiliary No. 3

667 VALENCIA

S. Auburn, 

SA

F'1u0130rnAc/oR, 

6-w

Gt. JANINIONsPo
T

'28 A
'27 Stude. Coupe. S-e-d—IPri11 110 11 :

'26 Buick Rdstr. .......... 
$20

'28 Chev. Coach ..........
1

PHONE MA 2535

0 
..............................................................
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i LOW DOWN 
PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next 
to

Auto 
100% Union 
00o/o 

Full

.71

P:2228 H88 Stud.W uh Hudsonisp opRe dt Sedan--------

Coach 

r do. , aa 8:. .. - h. sq i : - ........
. '

I'27 Bui
ck Vic. Cpe.----$

Open Until 8 P. 
M.

UN. 9191

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cab
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"----"'

ORdway 4040
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Attorneys - Sailors' Unic,1 of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
 ...m,1•111.11k,

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

and W. Burnside
P4adt Ss Sonora' Nail
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11
11
11
11
11
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ABERDEEN

310 Ease Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT

LIM 11641114111 Mill111.01.1111111441.11141111
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:
INew Volcano Tavern

Washington and Occidental St.
SEATTLE, WASH.

DON NEWELL SEATTLE, WASH.

n „

UNION MADE CLOTHING

SHIP CHANDLERY
Plymouth Rope Smith's Marine 

Paints

TACOMA MARINE 
SUPPL

Southllth and A St.,

1


